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May is the month that starts us toward
summer. Typically when you reach Memorial Day,
the weather starts to get warmer everywhere and
you shake off those winter blues. May is also one
of the biggest months for new books. If you are
paying attention, you will see that many of your
favorite authors bring books out in May, June and
July every year. What you might not realize is
that publishers save these months for their more
popular authors, so they can make more money.
This is where the publishing world and Hollywood see eye-to-eye. It can be very
overwhelming to know which books to pick up and how many you can really read.
This is where e-books will really see their main push in sales and put more of a
stranglehold on sales. If you read my letters and listen to the radio show, you know that
I’m a big e-book fan. However, this time of year is your kid-in-a-candy-store moment.
You can check out all the new hard covers, paperbacks and audio books. You can flip
through the pages, read the backs of books and select which ones you want to read this
summer season, the perfect time to drink fresh iced tea by the pool or beach, if you
are lucky to live next to the water, and read an old friend or discover a new one. When
looking around for those summer books, never forget to do a little research before you
go to the bookstore. I’ve mentioned many times that when you walk into those major
chains, all the books on the main table are there because a publisher paid for them to
be there. Doing a little bit of research on Amazon or other book sites to see who is out
there besides these readily visible selections will send you to the stacks, some place you
might never have been. If you have ever seen the
movie Th
 e Pagemaster, you know that every stack
and section tells a story.
over Image

C

Bring your kids with you and walk them
around the children’s section and get them excited
about discovering new worlds. I know that game
companies say have a family game night, but what
about having a family story night, where maybe
everyone sits around and listens to a story. Yes,
summer is heat and humidity. But it can be the
season of relaxing.
John Raab
CEO/Publisher
SuspenseMagazine

LakeoftheDeadScreams
By Liliana Sanches

"Reviews within this magazine are the opinions of the individual reviewers and are provided solely to provide readers assistanceindetermininganother'sthoughtsonthebookunderdiscussionandshallnotbeinterpretedasprofessionaladvice
ortheopinionofanyotherthantheindividualreviewer.Th
 efollowingreviewerswhomayappearinthismagazinearealso
individualclientsofSuspensePublishing,animprintofSuspenseMagazine:MarkP.Sadler,StarrGardinierReina,Ashley
Dawn(Wintters)andTerriAnnArmstrong.”
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Michael Palmer

Things That Only Come out at

NIGHT
W

Vampires
Vampires

E ARE INTRIGUED BY THE THINGS that send
shivers up our spines. As children, the idea of the
unknown causes many sleepless nights. As adults,
we seem to gravitate towards the very things we
feared in our youth.

As a small child there weren't
many things I feared. Children are
often fearless in the face of dangers
that would leave grown men trembling
and soiling themselves. But there were
some things that absolutely tortured
my young mind and I hid those things
from the world.
As nightfall would draw closer,
my fears would begin their torturous
assault on my psyche. What did I have
to fear, really? It was only darkness, but
the dark is always capable of hiding
many hideous things from human eyes.
It was inevitably those long hours of
worry and anxiety, pulling the covers
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tight around my feet and head, that
forever changed the way I viewed the
world and the possibility of the things
that could be in it.
Each night I met the darkness with
the same goal: to make it through,
unscathed, to the glorious coming of
the dawn. As you can see, I succeeded,
though many might argue I am far
from normal, and they might be right.
I have heard it said, by those closest to
me, that the fears of my childhood were
what shaped and molded me into the
weaver of dark tales that I am today.
For this I say, “Thank you,
creatures of the night. And thank you,

By CK Webb

impenetrable darkness.”
One of the most memorable
obsessions I had were with vampires.
They held my fascination like no other
creature could. They were scary and
unexplainable and they were real—I
would have bet any number of weekly
allowances on that! Then, a strange
thing happened—I grew up. Suddenly
the fear that had once been prominent
was replaced by captivation and an
unusual, sensual allure. I reached that
precipice where we cross over from
fear into understanding and all those
things from youth become silly. After
all, vampires can't be real, can they? I
will tell you what I know and you can
decide for yourself.
Through the decades, vampires and
their tales have changed exponentially.
One thing however, has remained a
constant. For whatever reason, we are
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helplessly drawn to these creatures that
race through the night.
The beginnings of vampire tales in
history are extremely diﬃcult to trace.
Many different cultures have often told
stories of bloodsucking abominations
that rise from the dead and prey on the
living. So many in fact, some people
argue vampire tales date back all the
way to the very origins of mankind
itself.
Vampiric entities have been written
of in dozens of cultures globally
and called by many different names.
The Greek referred to vampires as
‘vrykolakus’, while Romanians penned
the more popular name, ‘strigoi’, for
their bloodsuckers.
It wasn’t until the early eighteenth
century when the Oxford English
Dictionary introduced the world to
the word ‘vampire’. The catalyst for
this move was a plague of vampire
superstition in Eastern Europe that was
so strong that some corpses still bear
the stakes that were plunged into their
decaying remains.
In these countries where vampire
legends had taken hold, the appearance
of vampires ranged from bloated,
flesh-eating corpses to almost-human
bloodsuckers. All these descriptions
would soon change with the
introduction of John Polidori's 1819
novella, “The Vampyre”.
With his tale, Polidori was able
to transfer fear into awe by giving the
vampire a charismatic, sophisticated
and beautiful appeal. “The Vampyre,”
would also influence another writer
whose novel would provide the
standard by which all other vampire
novels would be judged.
Bram Stoker’s “Dracula” is, to this
day, the major catalyst from which
all vampire tales have sprung. What
began as a single novel has spawned an
entire distinctive genre encompassing
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books, movies, video games and even
television series that focus on this one
thing—the vampire. There has never
been another book like “Dracula” and I
dare say there never will be. Fortunately
for us, many authors and directors have
tried their hand at new tellings of this
classic tale.
In 1976, author Anne Rice
introduced the world to the
captivatingly cruel vampire, Lestat.
Rice followed up her novel, “Interview
With the Vampire,” with several
sequels that came to be known as Th
 e
Vampire Chronicles. Her books were
well-received initially, but gained a
worldwide resurgence in 1994, when
the book was released as a major
motion picture with an all-star cast.
Vampires would also find a place in
the comedy/horror arena with the film
Fright Night, which hit movie theaters
in 1985. Introducing a new take on this
age-old tale, FrightNightbrought in the
second-highest gross of any horror film
that year, edged out only by ANightmare
on Elm Street 2. A novelization, video
game and a comic book were all
spawned from this masterpiece. To
this very day, I still have a copy of the
first issue, first printing, October 1988
edition. Yes, I'm a big vampire comicbook geek!
In 1992, Francis Ford Coppola
brought his rendition of the vampire
classicBramStoker'sDracula to the big
screen. In this entrancing film, Gary
Oldman gave the world a seductive
portrayal of the sensuous beast that is
Dracula. Not only was the film highly
acclaimed, grossing over $245 million
worldwide, but it also took home
Academy Awards in three categories.
In a world where vampires have
seen their fair share of demeaning
takeoffs—including “Count Chocula”
breakfast cereal and Sesame Street
characters—what I am about to write

may be disturbing for some readers.
One of my all time favorite retellings of the vampire tale came in the
film Dracula2000.Although it received
mostly negative reviews and did not
fare so well at the box oﬃce, the writers,
Joel Soisson and Patrick Lussier, wrote
a storyline for Dracula's origin that
was unlike any other. If you have not
seen Dracula2000, you should if for no
other reason than to experience a new
twist on this epic tale.
Dozens of writers have taken on
this creature that comes out at night and
many have made household names for
themselves in the process. Lara Adrian,
Laurell K. Hamilton and Sherri Lynn
Kenyon have all written unforgettable
books that center around vampires.
But there is one author whose books
became a worldwide phenomenon
and brought about a following that
spanned every nation, gender and
age. Stephenie Meyer's Twilight Saga
included four young-adult novels and
found its way onto the big screen to
hordes of screaming fans that could not
get enough of her characters, Edward,
Bella and Jacob. The films alone have
grossed over $1.7 billion worldwide.
We’ve have always had an obsession
with vampires. Even the darker side of
these creatures cannot take away from
the allure they hold. Just when you
think you have seen enough movies
and read enough books with vampires
as their central theme, another one
comes along. For some strange reason,
we just can't give up our vampires. They
are strangely intoxicating and no matter
how afraid you may be, we are drawn
to these dark, ominous and sometimes
sexy bloodsuckers. Are vampires real?
Yes, they are alive and well and living in
our books and our movies and they are
there in the darkness…waiting to come
out at night. 
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The Coroner's
Most
Important

Determinations
A Three Part Series: Part I

By D.P. Lyle, M.D.
In this series I will discuss two of the most critical determinations that the coroner or medical examiner must make in
any potential homicide: the cause and manner of death and the time of death. Whether an investigation begins depends on
the former. If the manner of death is natural, no criminal investigation will follow. The same is true of most cases of suicide
or accidental death. But if the ME determines that the manner of death is homicidal, then the investigative folks go to work.
Establishing time of death is critical. It is the linchpin of the crime timeline and can support or refute witness and suspect
statements, and explode alibis. It is the ticking clock around which all else revolves.
The Cause and Manner of Death
In any potentially criminal death, the coroner or ME is asked to answer three basic questions: How did the person
die? Why did the person die? When did this person die? In forensic terms, these are the cause, manner and time of death,
respectively.
People die every minute of every day, but only a few of these attract the attention of the medico-legal investigative system.
To the forensic professional, it is the cause and manner of these deaths that are of paramount importance.
The cause of death is why the individual died. Heart attack, pneumonia, gunshot wound, drowning, or traumatic brain
injury from an automobile accident or a fall from a high building, are causes of death. They are the diseases or injuries that
caused death. This is fairly straightforward and, in most cases, easy for the coroner to determine.
The manner of death is a bit trickier. It can be defined as the root cause of the sequence of events that lead to death. In
other words, how and why did these events take place? Who initiated the events and with what intention? Was the death
caused by the victim, another person, an unfortunate occurrence, or Mother Nature?
The five manners of death:
Natural: Death from natural disease processes. Heart attacks, cancers, pneumonias and strokes are common, natural causes
of death. This is by far the largest category of death that the coroner sees.
Accidental: Death from an unplanned and unforeseeable sequence of events. Falls, automobile accidents and electrocutions
are examples.
Suicidal: Death by the person’s own hand. Intentional, self-inflicted gunshots, drug overdoses or self-hangings are included
here.
Homicidal: Death by the hand of another.
Undetermined or Unclassified: Used when the coroner can’t accurately determine the manner of death.
These classifications are critically important since the oﬃcial manner of death will determine what follows. In natural,
accidental and suicidal deaths, the police are rarely involved. Perhaps in the case of an industrial accident or if an insurance
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policy won’t pay in the case of a suicidal death, the police might be called in to investigate the situation further. But, in the
end, if the coroner decides the death falls into one of these categories, the police will not open a true investigation. In fact, in
most such cases, they legally can’t do much.
But if the coroner concludes the manner of death is homicidal, or if he or she is unsure, the entire spectrum of police
investigative techniques might be employed. Or not. Police investigations get corrupted, botched or simply ignored for
various reasons. This is fertile soil for the crime writer.
What about this undetermined category? Can’t the coroner always uncover the manner of death? Unfortunately no. Real
life is often untidy.
Let’s say a known drug addict is found dead in an alley with a needle in his arm and the coroner finds that the cause of
death is a heroin overdose. What would be the manner of death? We can rule out natural since a heroin overdose is not a
natural event. If the victim accidentally gave himself too large a dose, then the manner of his death would be an accidental
overdose. Happens all too often. Or what if he has had enough of his miserable existence—no family, no friends, no future—
and decides to inject himself with a massive dose? Here we have a suicide. But, what if the user is a snitch and his dealer
knows about it? What if the next dime bag he gets is 90% heroin and not the typical 15%? He’s not a chemist. He only knows
to cook up a certain amount and inject it. Here, the dose would be six times his usual. Roll the credits.
Heroin is a narcotic with very powerful sedative and what we call central nervous system-depressive effects. This means
it will put you to sleep and suppress your drive to breathe. Too much and you will quickly lapse into a coma, stop breathing
and die from asphyxia.
At the autopsy, the coroner would see a dead guy with a boatload of heroin in his system and conclude that the cause of
death was a heroin overdose. But that’s all he could say. The manner of death would depend on who gave him the heroin and
for what purpose. That’s where the police investigation comes in. The results of this investigation will then guide the coroner
in his determination of the manner of death.
This is where storytelling enters the picture. Your sleuth will give the coroner the information he needs to make the
correct call.
You can check out D.P. Lyle, MD on his own site at http://www.dplylemd.com. 
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SICK

Special Sneak Preview of the First Chapter of "Sick",
Brett Battles' Newest Novel
By Brett Battles
A cry woke him from his sleep.
A young cry.
A girl’s cry.
Daniel Ash pushed himself up on his elbow. “Josie?”
It was more a question for himself than anything. His
daughter’s room was down the hall, making it hard for her to
hear his sleep-filled voice in the best of circumstances. And
if she was crying, not a chance.
He glanced at the other side of the bed, thinking his wife
might already be up checking on their daughter. But Ellen
was still asleep, her back to him. He’d all but forgotten about
the headache she’d had, and the two sleeping pills she’d taken
before turning in. Chances were, she wouldn’t even open her
eyes until after the kids left for school.
Ash rubbed a hand across his face then slipped out of
bed.
The old hardwood floor was cool on his feet but not
unbearable. He grabbed his T-shirt off the chair in the corner
and pulled it on as he walked into the hallway.
A cry again. Definitely coming from his daughter’s room.
“Josie, it’s okay. I’m coming.” This time he raised his voice
to make sure she would hear him.
As he passed his son’s room, he pulled the door closed so
Brandon wouldn’t wake, too.
Josie’s room was at the other end of the hall, closest to
the living room. She was the oldest, so she got to pick which
room she wanted when they’d moved in. It wasn’t any bigger
than her brother’s but Ash knew she liked the fact that she
was as far away from Mom and Dad as possible. Made her
feel independent.
Her door was covered with pictures of boy bands and
cartoons. She was in that transitional stage between kid and
teenager that was both cute and annoying. As he pushed the
door open, he expected to find her sitting on her bed, upset
about some nightmare she’d had. It wouldn’t have been the
first time.
“Josie, what’s—”
His words caught in his mouth.
She wasn’t lying in the bed. She was on the floor, the
bedspread hanging down just enough to touch her back. Ash
rushed over, thinking that she’d fallen and hurt herself. But
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the moment his hand touched her he knew he was wrong.
She was so hot. Burning up.
He had no idea a person could get that hot.
The most scared he’d ever been before had been when
he’d taken Brandon to a boat show in Texas and the boy had
wandered off. It took Ash less than a minute to find him
again, but he thought nothing would ever top the panic and
fear he’d felt then.
Seeing his daughter like that, feeling her skin burning, he
realized he’d been wrong.
He scooped Josie off the floor and ran into the hallway.
“Ellen!” he yelled. “Ellen, I need you!”
He knew his voice was probably going to wake Brandon
but, at this point, he didn’t care. Josie was sick. Very sick. He
needed Ellen to call an ambulance while he tried to bring
their daughter’s temperature down.
“Ellen!” he yelled again as he ducked into the bathroom.
Using an elbow, he flipped on the light then laid Josie in
the tub. He wasted several seconds searching for the rubber
plug, then jammed it into the drain and turned on the water,
full cold. To help speed up the process, he pulled the shower
knob and aimed the showerhead so that it would stream
down on her and cool her faster.
Where the hell was
Ellen?
He put the back
of his hand on Josie’s
forehead. She was still
on fire.
“Ellen!”
He was torn. He
wanted to stay with
Josie, but the pills
Ellen had taken
must have really
knocked her out,
so that meant it
was up to him to
get help.
“Hang
on,
baby,” he said. “I’ll
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be right back.”
He raced into the hall and back to the master bedroom.
The nearest phone was on Ellen’s nightstand, next to their
bed.
“Ellen. Wake up.”
He shook her once, then picked up the phone and dialed
911. As he waited for it to ring, he glanced back at the bed.
Ellen hadn’t moved.
“Nine one one. What is your emergency?” a female voice
said.
He reached down and rolled Ellen onto her back,
thinking that might jar her awake. But her eyes were already
open, staring blankly at nothing.
He flipped on the light. The skin around her mouth and
eyes was turning black, and there were dark drying streaks
running across her face from her eye sockets where blood
had flowed.
“Nine one one. What is your emergency?”
“Oh, God. Help,” he managed to say.
“Are you hurt, sir?”
He touched Ellen’s face. It was as cold as Josie’s had been
hot, and instantly he knew no breath would ever pass her lips
again.
“Send help! Send help, please!”
He dropped the phone, not bothering to hang it up. It
didn’t even dawn on him that he hadn’t given the operator an
address. He was barely holding on to his sanity.
Back in the hallway, he tried to shove the image of Ellen’s
cold and lifeless body into the back of his mind. He looked
into the bathroom. Josie was still propped up in the tub, the
water now several inches deep. He knew he should go see if
she was cooling off, but he had to check Brandon first.
He threw open his son’s door and flipped on the light.
Brandon had one of those beds that were raised in the air like
a bunk, but instead of a second mattress underneath there
was a desk.
Ash rushed over to the bed. His son was a long lump
covered by a Spider-Man comforter. As was the boy’s habit,
even his head was buried beneath the blanket.
Ash could feel the muscles around his heart tightening.
With the yelling and the running and now the light on in the
room, he was sure his son should have woken, but Brandon
hadn’t moved at all.
He grabbed the comforter and pulled it back.
His son was lying on his side, his back to him.
Just like Ellen. Oh, God. Please, no.
Holding his breath, he put a hand on Brandon’s shoulder
and pulled him onto his back.
His son’s eyes fluttered. “Dad?”
For the first time since Josie’s cries had awakened him,
Ash was unable to move.
“Dad, are you okay?”
Maybe this was the dream part. Maybe this was the final
blow. Maybe in a few seconds he’d realize that Brandon’s
voice was only in his head, and his son was as cold and dead
as his wife.
He touched Brandon’s forehead.
Warm.
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Normal warm.
“Brandon?”
“You’re scaring me, Dad,” his son said, inching back a
little. “What’s going on?”
Ash quickly pulled Brandon off the bed and held him
tight against his chest as he ran out of the room.
“What’s going on?” Brandon asked again.
“No questions right now, okay, buddy?” Ash told him,
trying to keep his voice calm. “You’re going to be fine.”
It was a lie, of course. How would either of them ever be
fine again?
He carried his son into the bathroom and sat him on the
closed toilet lid.
“What’s Josie doing in the tub?” Brandon asked.
“Not now.”
The water was nearing the halfway point and was
covering Josie’s waist and legs. Ash touched the side of her
face, hoping her temperature had come down a few degrees.
Not only had it come down, it had plummeted.
No! No, no, no!
He yanked her out of the tub without turning off the
water, and began stripping off her drenched nightgown.
“Brandon, get some towels!” he yelled.
“Dad, what’s going on? What’s wrong with her?”
“Just get the towels!”
By the time Ash had her clothes off, Brandon had
retrieved three towels from the cupboard under the sink.
Ash used the first to quickly wipe off what water he could,
then wrapped the other two around her. Though she was
dangerously cold, unlike her mother she was still breathing.
“Get behind her,” he told his son as he laid her on the
floor. “Hug your body to hers. We need to help her get warm.”
Brandon surprised him by not arguing. He stretched out
behind his sister and hugged her tight. Ash did the same in
front, creating a cocoon of warmth with Josie in the middle.
It was the only thing he could think of doing.
“She’s so cold,” Brandon said.
“I know.”
“What’s wrong with her?”
“I’m not sure.”
“Where’s Mom? Does she know?”
“I let her sleep.” Brandon would find out the truth soon
enough, but at the moment Ash needed him to focus on
helping his sister.
Though Josie’s breathing was shallow, he could still feel
her chest move up and down.
“It’s okay, baby,” he whispered over and over. “It’s okay.”
“She’s not getting any warmer,” Brandon said after a few
minutes.
“Just keep hugging her.”
They were still holding her like that when the front door
of their house smashed open. Ash could hear people running
into their living room.
“Who is it?” Brandon asked, fear in his voice.
“I called the paramedics before I woke you,” his father
said. “Let’s just hold on to your sister until they tell us to
move. Okay?”
“Okay, Dad.”
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Ash expected the EMT crew to come into the bathroom
at any moment. But when no one appeared, he yelled out,
“We’re back here! In the bathroom! We need help!”
Footsteps pounded in the hallway, but still no one came.
“We need help! We have a sick girl here!”
Finally, he could hear them approaching the bathroom
door. He tilted his head back so he could see into the hallway.
First one person appeared, then two.
But the relief he should have felt was overshadowed by
confusion. The people moving into the bathroom weren’t
dressed in EMT uniforms. They were wearing biohazard
suits.
What happened after that was a blur of images.
His daughter rolling out of the house on a gurney under
a plastic tent.
Ellen leaving, too, only the plastic that covered her was
a black bag.
And people, dozens of them, all dressed in the same
biohazard outfits.
He didn’t know how long he and Brandon had sat on the
couch while all this was going on, but it seemed like hours.
Three things he did clearly remember from after that
point.
He recalled being led with Brandon out to a truck that
had some sort of isolation container on the back. As they
crossed the front yard, he heard another cry, this one not of
pain or fear, but anguish. Loud and uninhibited. Looking
up, he realized theirs wasn’t the only house with an isolation
truck out front. There was one parked in front of every home
on their block.
The second thing he remembered came several hours
later, after he and Brandon had been separated and he’d been
put in some kind of cell.
“Captain Ash.” The voice came out of a speaker in the
ceiling.
“Where are my children?” Ash asked. “They need me!”
“I’m sorry to inform you, Captain,” the voice said, still
calm, “but your daughter died three minutes ago.”
“Josie?” he whispered. “Take me to her! Please, let me
see her.”
There was no response.
“I have to see my daughter!”
When the voice next spoke several hours later, it was to
inform him that Brandon had also
died.
That was the third thing he
remembered. 
NOW AVAILABLE WHERE
DIGITAL BOOKS ARE SOLD
California native Brett Battles
is the award winning author of
theJonathanQuinnthrillers.
To learn more visit www.
brettbattles.com.
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NOSTRADAMUS:
The King of Seers?
By Donald Allen Kirch

“Sitting alone at night in secret study; it is placed on the brass tripod.
A slight flame comes out of the void and makes true that which should not be in vain.”
– Michel de Nostredame, circa 1555.
With these few words, a French apothecary battling old age, gout and the Inquisition started down a philosophical
road of debate which continues to this day. Born Michel de Nostredame on December 14, (or the 21st – historians are not
clear on this fact) in 1503, he was a tall Frenchman with piercing, dark eyes of ancient Jewish origin who wrote a series of
short poems, separating them into ten sections in which he entitled “Centuries.” He proudly
stated that he was writing predictions on the near and distant future, claiming that he could
see into the mist of man’s destiny. He hoped, I’m sure, that he was helping mankind avoid its
own dark fate.
This was the legacy of the man history would later know, simply, by one name:
Nostradamus.
“Les Propheties” (“The Prophecies”), which has been in print since 1555–just a year
before his death–has caused as many debates, frauds and upheavals as the scholarly pursuits
of Th
 eHolyScriptures. There are those who say that the author was just an intelligent con man
who saw opportunity, took it and reveled prosperously from the aftermath. There are those
who thought him a devil, tempting man, and igniting the fuels of revolution, war and death.
Others, from humble scholars to studied professors, believe him to be a prophet. However
you choose to see Nostradamus, he was and is fascinating.
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Born in the small village of SaintRemy-de-Provence in the south of
France, Nostradamus was one of nine
children born to Reyniere de SaintRemy, and Jaume de Nostredame, a
well-known notary of the region. The
family had been raised as Jews, but
Jaume’s father, Guy Gassonet, converted
to Catholicism around 1455, taking
the Christian surname “Nostredame,”
commemorating the day he had been
baptized.
Nostradamus
attended
the
University of Avignon at the age
of sixteen, hoping to obtain his
baccalaureate degree in medicine.
However, good fortune was not with
him. Just a little over a year later, the
university was closed by a severe
outbreak of the plague. Emotionally
destroyed at the prospect of not
finishing his studies, Nostradamus
traveled throughout Europe, on his
own, studying various herbal remedies
and properties. Little is known about
this point in his life, except that it took
him eight years to finish his journeys.
In 1529, things started to look up for
the young Frenchman when he enrolled
into the University of Montpellier,
again hoping to obtain a doctorate in
medicine. Old “class” standards soon
caught up with Nostradamus, when
later in the school year it was discovered
that during his eight-year odyssey, he
labored as an apothecary—a “manual
trade”—and was expelled without
honors. A “manual trade” was expressly
forbidden
by
university
standards.
Scholars
and
historians
still
mistakenly
call the seer
a
“doctor.”
Although
it
was surely a
lifelong dream
of Nostradamus
Nostradamus' house as it appears today.
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to be a medical practitioner, he legally
never became one.
Still, failure did not set in well for
him. Nostradamus continued to work
as an apothecary, and developed a “rose
pill” which became famous as protection
from the plague. (Note: The hips of the
rose contain a substantial amount of
Vitamin C and have been known to help
aid the body in defending itself against
infections. Perhaps Nostradamus knew
more than his fellow teachers did?)
It was during the time he was
perfecting his “rose pills” that he
was invited to the village of Agen
by Renaissance scholar Jules-Cesar
Scaliger, in 1531. While in his studies,
Nostradamus met and fell in love with
Henriette d’Encausse. They would later
marry and have two children. Alas,
the children’s names have been lost to
history, and the true name of his first
wife is only a modest suggestion. In
1534, Agen was attacked with a virulent
form of the plague. So, it was with a
sense of irony that Nostradamus was
away helping those that he could with
his “rose pills” when the very sickness
he was battling took his family from
him. Nostradamus fell into a deep
depression and wandered throughout
Europe.
It was during this dark time that
he learned to accept the visions he was
starting to see.
Nostradamus shifted from medical
science to that of the occult. He later
Latinized his name from Nostredame
to Nostradamus, and published an
annual almanac starting in 1550.
Consisting of personal prophecies,
astrological charts, biblical inserts,
and the general politics of the area, the
almanac was a fantastic success. The
Frenchman and his new wife, a rich
widow named Anne Ponsarde, were
greatly encouraged to continue with
his literary endeavors. And so, each
Jan. 1, instead of the traditional March,
Nostradamus released a new yearly

almanac. Each issue contained at least
eleven calendars. He started to develop
a following.
Soon the rich and powerful were
contacting him for personal horoscopes
and “psychic” advice. Unlike most
individuals in the same profession,
Nostradamus never created personal
birth charts or star readings. This was
an exercise he expected his customers
to do for him. If those seeing him did
not arrive with the correct charts, he
would refuse to do a reading. He made
numerous errors and never adjusted the
figures or stars for each client’s place or
time of birth. Still, they came in droves,
paying and believing in his power.
Between the local rich man’s
horoscope and the metaphysical
warnings made to both king and queen,
Nostradamus entertained the notion of
writing a book of one thousand French
quatrains. This idea would later become
the book he is so famous for.
He had only one small obstacle to
consider: The Inquisition.
Using a technique known as
“Virgilianized” syntax, Nostradamus
used a complicated word game as
he wrote his book. This word game
consisted of a mixture of other
languages, mathematics, astrology
and symbolism. For the time this was
a clever idea, considering that other
practitioners of his craft were being lined
up and burned at the stake for being
devil worshipers and heretics. Still,
like all modern writers, Nostradamus
had his critics and, unfortunately,
editors. Wishing to publish his first
editions in a three-part succession,
the third installment ran into trouble.
Its publisher refused to start in the
middle of the seventh “Century,” where
Nostradamus had left off, and therefore
at least fifty-eight quatrains from the
aforementioned century have been lost
to history. As far as the world knows,
there is no existing edition with these
missing passages.
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Nostradamus was also a literary
victim of his time, being perceived
differently by those who purchased
his books. To the rich and powerful,
he was a religiously inspired prophet.
To the poor and uneducated, he was
considered a fake, insane, or a servant
of evil. The same argument is often
bantered about today by the educated
and the religious zealots. The more that
time passes, the more the arguments
remain the same.
Nostradamus
encouraged
all
reviews. Even then, the man knew the
value of sensationalism: one does not
sell anything if he hides his brilliance
under a bush.
Nostradamus’ star started to rise
when he found a major fan within the
royal court of King Henry II of France.
Catherine de Medicis, the queen consort,
read and believed in the seer’s works.
Having interrupted an offhand remark
in his 1555 almanac as a threat upon
the king himself, the queen ordered
him before the royal court to not only
explain his predictions, but to also have
him write up lifelong horoscopes for all
of her children. Nostradamus’ wife and
friends pleaded to the man not to go—
all feared he would be beheaded for
his proclamations. So, with fear in his
heart, the man ventured to Paris. The
opposite happened: Catherine made
him Counselor and “Physician-inOrdinary” for her son, the young King
Charles IX. This was the only time in
his life that the man held the honorable
title of “physician.” He held the post
until the time of his death.
One of the persistent legends
of Nostradamus was that he was
hounded by the Inquisition. It was true
that inquisitors turned a curious eye
towards his work every now and then,
but he was hardly a “Most Wanted”
figure. During his time, magic and
witchcraft were serious offenses, but
neither prophecy nor astrology fell into
this category. He would have been in
danger only if he had used magic in
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concert with his work. Nostradamus
always proclaimed that he was both a
man of God and knowledge. In 1561,
he did serve a brief stint in prison, but
this was only because he had released
an early edition of his almanacs without
the local permission of a bishop, in
violation of a royal decree.
By 1566, the seer of France was
a legend. Years of sacrifice, tragedy,
and personal soul-searching had
given Nostradamus all he worked for:
money, power and respect. However,
his battle with gout turned into a rather
painful struggle. Gout soon turned into
dropsy, and he found it impossible to
move or even leave his bed. Minus a
few debts, he was finally worth about
3,444 crowns (around $300,000 in
U.S. dollars). Knowing that the end
was near, he drew up his will and left
a substantial amount to his wife and
children. Although his “powers” could
be held up to question, Nostradamus
was a caring and thoughtful father.
So it was on July 1, 1566
Nostradamus made his last prediction.
As his secretary, Jean de Chavigny, was
leaving his room, the seer was heard
to say, “You will not find me alive at
sunrise.”
The next morning Nostradamus
was found dead, lying upon the floor
next to his bed.
Was he a quack? This man who
claimed to see so much?
Here’s one fact to consider: It has
always been a standing legend, that
if a man were to drink from the skull
of Nostradamus, that person would

inherit his powers. There is also a
cryptic catch: after inheriting his
powers that brave soul would also die.
During the French Revolution, in
1791, three brave soldiers decided to
tempt fate.
Entering a Franciscan chapel in
Salon, they broke into the tomb of
Nostradamus, opened his ancient
coﬃn and found a startling sight.
There, around the neck of the seer’s
remains, was a golden plaque with the
bold statement “MAY 1791.” This at
first startled the group of challengers.
How could this be? It was, in fact, the
middle of the month of May and it was
the year 1791. The plaque could only
have been placed around Nostradamus’
neck at the time of his death, in 1566!
Nostradamus himself predicted—over
two hundred and twenty-five years
after his death—when his challenge
would be faced!
After a little more encouragement,
wine and bravado, one soldier picked
up the ancient seer’s skull, filled it with a
beverage and drank. What mysteries he
learned from this macabre experience
were never known. Seconds after he
finished his drinking, a stray musket
ball flew into the old church, killing
the soldier on the spot. Fearing that a
sacrilege had been committed, and that
they were all marked by the Devil, the
other soldiers fled the church.
Thus was fulfilled the curse and
prophecy of Nostradamus.
After the revolution, Nostradamus’
remains found a permanent home in
the Collegiale Saint-Laurent, where his
tomb remains to this day.
No one else has ever challenged the
curse.
To learn more about this author and
his work go to www.donaldallenkirch.
com. 

Nostradamus' tomb in the Collegiale SaintLaurent
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ITW’S 2009 THRILLERMASTER
David Morrell is, to me, the finest thriller
writer living today, bar none.”
— Steve Berry, New York Times bestselling author of
The Emperor’s Tomb

Morrell, an absolute master of the thriller,
plays by his own rules and leaves you
dazzled. I’ve been a fan for years.”
— Dean Koontz, New York Times bestselling author of
Relentless
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be soldiers surviving behind enemy lines.
Now their lives have taken drastically different
paths, pitting them against one another, forcing
them to play their boyhood game again, this
time to learn who dies.

The survival of a great city hangs in the
balance as two friends-turned-enemies hunt
one another and discover that there’s a line
between predators and prey, a line that’s called
The Naked Edge.
From DAVID MORRELL, the father of the
modern-action novel, comes an epic
international thriller that you won’t want to end.

Also available as Kindle e-books
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JUSTICE
By Richard A. Herman

M

uch as I detest violence,
I seem to have a knack
when it comes to
administering it.
On a hot, Tuesday evening in late
July, I was relaxing over a solo dinner
in a quiet corner of a small, West Texas
restaurant when he approached. He
pulled out the chair opposite me and
sat without so much as a howdy.
“Brent’s my name. Harley Brent.”
“It’s a little late to offer you a chair,
Mr. Brent, but how about a cup of
coffee?”
“Don’t need no coffee, but I’d like a
few minutes of your time.”
“You’re already here, so talk to me.”
He pulled a red bandanna from his
bib overalls and patted the sweat from
his forehead. The man was tall, lean and
a little stooped. Near as I could tell with
him sitting, about six foot one or two,
one hundred sixty pounds, or so. His
skin was burned dark by the merciless
Texas sun and his face as wrinkled as
an old wallet. No question, this was a
man who spent his lifetime laboring
outdoors.
“Wife and I got a spread ‘bout
twenty miles outta town, maybe fifty
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acres. Grow mostly soy beans. Also
got a little garden where we plant small
crops like tomatoes and peppers and
such for our own table. Anyway, let me
get to the point and stop wastin’ your
time.”
“Take all the time you need. Just
don’t mind if I finish my dinner while
you talk.”
“Well, like I said, the farm is small,
so for ‘bout thirty years the missus and
me been workin’ it on our own. Don’t
make much money on a spread that
size, so it was good keepin’ what little
we did make in the family.
“Right now I’m starin’ down the
barrel of my seventy-sixth birthday.
Wife’s only three years younger. Five
years ago my back started giving me
fits, so we hired two Mexican brothers
to help us with the work. They labored
hard and for long hours. They ate at our
table and lived in the small building we
had, ‘bout a hundred or so yards behind
our house. At the end of each harvest
we give them what pay we could afford
and they was pleased with that.
“Lord didn’t see fit to bless us with
no children, so they was the only help
we could git. Can’t afford to pay much,

so none of the locals will work for us.
Nope, not even the high school kids on
summer vacation.”
“These Mexicans, were they here
legally, Mr. Brent?”
“Didn’t ask, didn’t know, didn’t
want to know, didn’t care a hoot. They
kept us from losing our farm. That’s all
I cared about.”
“I notice you keep referring to them
in the past. Did they leave?”
“Yeah, they left, they left for good.
Some son-a-bitch killed them. That’s
why I’m here.”
I looked up and saw he was staring
at me.
After a few seconds, I asked him,
“So why come to me? I’m not a peace
oﬃcer.”
“Heard around that you sometime
help folks who been wronged. Say
you’re a retired Texas ranger. That
you’re a good man.”
“Who says?”
“Don’t ‘xactly know. Just know the
word’s around.”
“How do you know I’m that guy.”
“They talk about a knife scar from
your left eye to your ear.”
“I guess you got me there. So what
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do you want from me?”
“You from here ‘bouts? You know
‘bout Lucas Hess?”
“I spend a little time here, couple
times a year, but mostly I’m from all
over Texas. Move around quite a bit.”
The old farmer leaned forward, laid
the flat of his oversized hands on the
table, and spent the next three quarters
of an hour explaining about Lucas Hess.
I learned Hess was in his late
twenties and had been a virulent racist
since his high school days. He was a
member of about every neo-Nazi and
white supremacist group in West Texas
and had a ton of money.
The old farmer told me story
after story about blacks and Mexicans
who were beaten, or burned out, or
worse. He told me how a Mexican farm
worker had been found dead along a
back road, three years earlier. It was
obvious by the condition of the remains
that he had been dragged by a vehicle ‘til
half the skin was flayed from his body.
Beatings of minorities were common in
the area. Several farmers and merchants
who hired blacks or Mexicans suddenly
had unexplained fires.
“What happened at my place is
pretty much the same. One night I
couldn’t sleep, so I’m sittin’ up readin’
the newspaper when I hear this big
engine behind the house. I look out
and it’s Hess, drivin’ slowly up the lane
towards the Mexicans' house, in his
huge Dodge pickup, shinin’ black as
death in the moonlight. I watch him
stop a couple hundred feet from the
house and walk slowly across the field to
where the Mexicans was living. He goes
over to the propane tank ‘longside the
house and does something, I couldn’t
rightly see what.” The farmer shifts
nervously in his chair and looks down
at his large, work-gnarled hands and
continues, “Then he runs back to the
truck and takes off. Ain’t no question
he’s been up to no good, so I grab my
shotgun and head out to the back house.
I’m ‘bout there when the propane tank
blows. Just had it filled the week before,
so there was near a hundred pounds
of gas in it. When it blows it drives me
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back maybe ten feet and knocks me
on my back. It takes down most of the
house. There weren’t nothin’ there but
fire and little pieces of the building. The
brothers was both dead.”
“What about the Sheriff ?”
“Sheriff Jess Norton’s ‘bout as
big a racist as Hess. Everything he
investigates that happens to Mexicans
or blacks he calls a ‘accident’. Dirt like
Hess got a free hand in this county
when it comes to hurtin’ folks. He
investigated the explosion at my place
and said it was caused by a defective
valve on the tank and took the tank as
evidence. Said it was late and dark and I
had old eyes, so I was wrong about the
truck. Same as always.”
“And this has been going on for
how long, Mr. Brent?”
“Round ‘bout five, six years. Right
from the time Norton become sheriff.”
“Anything else you want to tell
me?”
“Nope, ‘at’s ‘bout it. Will you help?
You do, you’ll be helpin’ a whole a lot of
folks, not just me.”
“I’ll look into it, but I won’t promise
anything. I’m not a lawman, but I’ll
check a few things and see where that
takes me. You won’t hear from me, one
way or the other. If something good
happens, might just be a coincidence.
Or maybe, nothing happens at all. No
promises.”
“I ‘preciate your time. I don’t think
you told me your name.”
“That’s right.”
Next morning I phoned Jeff
Connelly in Austin.
“Hey buddy, how you doing? How’s
the ranger business?”
“I’m doing okay, but I’ll be damned
if I know how the ranger business is
anymore. Since they promoted me
to Captain, all I do is sit on my vastly
expanded ass and shuﬄe papers.
Greatest danger I’m in is from rotten
coffee and paper cuts. How about you?
You working on anything?”
“I got a situation here in West Texas.
Some son-of-a-bitch name of Lucas
Hess is raising hell with the Mexicans

and blacks and the sheriff is covering
his ass for him.”
“I’m gonna guess you’re talking
about Sheriff Jess Norton. That right?”
“Christ, you’re even sharper than
when we were partners.”
“Sharper hell, let me tell you,
partner, I envy you. I carry a badge and
have all the resources of Texas available
to me and all I can do is attempt to
enforce the law. You have no badge
and only your own resourcefulness and
you deliver justice. It just don’t get any
better than that.”
“Yeah, but the pay and benefits ain’t
worth a damn. You got anything for me
on Norton?”
“I got about a ten pound file on
Norton. He is one major piece of crap.
We’re just waiting for a chance to bring
him down. You do anything to help and
the steak and beer’s on me for a year.
I believe I also have a file on Hess. I’ll
have them copied and over-nighted to
you. Where you staying?”
I gave him my hotel’s address,
thanked him and promised to meet
him for lunch in Austin, before long.
The files arrived late the next
morning. After spending several hours
reviewing the hefty package I came to
the conclusion the old farmer had only
scratched the surface.
Hess and Norton were almost
certainly responsible for at least three
killings, numerous beatings and
hundreds of thousand of dollars in
arson damage. No non-white was safe
in that county. Hess was a one man
reign of terror and Norton was his
shield. They both had to be stopped
and stopped pronto. I also learned from
the ranger file that Hess' father owned a
large building material business. When
he learned he was dying, he sold it and
set the money aside in a trust fund for
his only child. The interest on it spins
off about two hundred thousand dollars
a year for Hess. At age thirty-five,
he’ll receive the multi-million dollar
principal, plenty enough to start a full
fledged race war.
I wondered why the state hadn’t
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stepped in. My answer came a few
pages later. Not only had Hess’ daddy
had a hand full of state politicians in
his pocket, but his trust fund also spun
off over a hundred thousand dollars a
year for various political organizations.
Even with the old man sequestered
in the warm Texas earth, he was still
pulling a bunch of political strings.
It was obvious the state wasn’t going
to crush those two roaches and they
sure as hell weren’t going to call in the
Feds to investigate all the civil rights
violations.
Over dinner that night, I formulated
a kind of loose plan, more of a rough
outline than a plan. Like they say in the
Army, plansworkfineuntilthefirstshot
isfired.Mostly, I would follow Hess for
a bit and take it from there. I’d worry
about Norton after I finished with Hess.
I stayed with Hess for the next
week. I learned he partied almost every
night, had half a dozen ‘steady girls’
and usually arrived back home about
the time the sun was starting to show
its face over the eastern hills.
When I broke in and searched his
house I found he kept a large amount
of cash and a large stash of drugs in a
cheap safe that took me less than five
minutes to open. There was nearly
sixty-thousand dollars, half a pound
of coke and enough grass to keep a
fraternity high for an entire semester.
My plan, at least for the present,
was to kidnap him and keep him out
of circulation for a few days, so I could
get done what needed doing. I spent
the next two afternoons cruising the
countryside looking for a safe place to
hide him. It didn’t interfere with my
following him, because he was never
out and about until late afternoon.
On the second day, I came upon an
old AME Zion church stuck in the exact
middle of nowhere. I only knew what it
had been because of the sign standing
out front of the building. The church
had been burned to the foundation. It
being a black church, I thought it could
very likely be some of Hess’ handiwork.
The building was surrounded by a
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dense stand of trees and, just behind
it was a ground level door that opened
to a flight of stairs leading down to
a cement storm cellar. The door was
made of two inch, thick oak with heavy,
steel hinges, strong enough to resist any
tornado. This was exactly what I was
looking for.
The following Monday, I watched
Hess start his nightly rounds of the
local roadhouses and bars. While he
made his first stop, I hid in the crew cab
of his Dodge pickup. When he got back
in the driver’s seat, I stuck the tip of my
Glock in his right ear.
“Hey, man, what the hell you
doin’?”
“I’m only going to tell you this once,
so if you want to be alive to see the sun
come up tomorrow, you best do exactly
what I tell you. Got it, Luke?”
“You want money? I got money.”
“You’re not listening, moron. I
don’t want you to say anything. You just
listen and do what I tell you. Do that
and you may not end up in a ditch. So,
let’s try again. Start the truck.”
The huge gasoline engine started
with a deep, throaty roar.
“Okay, that was good. Now I want
you to drive out to the road by the lake.”
“You going to kill me and dump me
there? Please, don’t do that. I ain’t done
you no harm.”
“You just keep listening and you’re
going to be just fine, Scout’s honor.”
I kept giving him directions until
we were at the burned out church.
I had left my car there earlier that
day and walked the ten miles back to
town. It was well hidden among the
trees. I had him pull the big Dodge next
to it.
I stepped down from the rear door
and pointed the gun at Hess through
his window.
“Out!”
I had him empty his pockets on the
hood of my car. Then I walked him to
the oak door and ordered him to open
it.
“No, you’re going to shoot me
down there.”
“Hey, moron, if I wanted you dead

I would have shot you five miles up the
road and saved all that gas. I just want
you down there for a day or two while I
take care of some other business I have
with your buddy, Norton. When that’s
done, we’ll discuss what I need from
you. Now, I need for you to give me his
home address and if you lie to me, I’m
never coming back for you."
He gave me the address and I gave
him a light push on the shoulder to
let him know that I wanted him to go
down the stairs right now.
“You’ll find a couple of flashlights,
a box of batteries, a bunch of food that
don’t need cooking, some water and a
bucket to crap in,” I called after him.
“I don’t want to go down, it’s scary.”
“I don’t remember asking you. Now
get your sorry ass down those stairs or
I’ll blow your damn head off right here
and toss what’s left of you down. Your
choice.”
“I’m going, man. When you going
to be back?”
“No more than two days. Now listen
up real good. When I come back, I’m
going to knock hard three times on the
door. When I start to lift it, I want you
to call to me from down below. If you’re
on the steps, I’m going to fill you with
so many holes your poor unfortunate
momma won’t be able to recognize you.
Got it?”
“Yeah, I got it.”
“Good. You’re going to do just fine,
cowboy.”
When he reached the bottom, I
hooked the heavy security lock through
the steel ring on the door and drove off
in my own vehicle.
After I left him, I headed back to
his house. I didn’t have to pick the lock
this time. I had his keys. I went straight
to his safe and emptied the cash and
drugs into a feed sack I’d brought with
me. Then I dumped the sack into my
trunk and headed back to my hotel.
After stopping in the lounge for a
cold beer I went to my room and called
the Sheriff ’s Oﬃce. As I figured, the
Sheriff wasn’t in. The dispatcher told
me I could reach him after seven in
the morning. Then I called the front
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desk for a five-thirty wake-up call.
Tomorrow morning was going to be a
busy one.
The next morning, I had a light
breakfast and a couple of cups of coffee
and was in my car by a quarter to seven.
The drive to Sheriff Norton’s house
took about half an hour. Fortunately,
like many houses in this area, Norton’s
house stood on about five acres and
was set into a small stand of trees. His
closest neighbor was about quarter of a
mile away. I already checked and knew
Norton lived alone, so I was good to go.
It took me only a few minutes to
pick the back door lock. Once I had the
door open, I went back to the car and
got the drugs and a roll of duct tape out
of the trunk.
The house had two bathrooms and
a lavatory. I taped a portion of the drugs
under each toilet tank lid. Lucky he had
three toilets. The amount of drugs I
took from Hess’ house wouldn’t have fit
in just two.
I made sure the house showed no
signs of my entry and headed back to
town.
I stopped at the local oﬃce supply
store and purchased a cardboard carton
a little bigger than a shoe box. When I
got back to the hotel, I put Hess’ money
in the carton and taped it shut with
duct tape.
My next stop was at a hardware
store where I picked up a few items I
needed. I had no problem purchasing
two sticks of dynamite to blast out
somestumps.All I needed was a phony
driver’s license, which I always carry.
A stop at Radio Shack completed my
shopping list.
I had lunch at the hotel and then
went back to my room to construct my
project.
That night I drove back to the
church and rigged the explosive device
on Hess’ truck. While I was there, I
put the contents of his pockets on the
passenger’s front seat. Not much there,
his wallet, with two hundred dollars,
a cell phone, fully charged, a partially
used handkerchief, some lose change
and his house keys.
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On the way back to my hotel, I
drove to Brent’s farm and parked a few
hundred feet from the house. I walked
quietly to his tractor shed and taped the
box of Hess’ cash under the cultivator’s
seat. Then I continued back to the hotel,
had dinner and slept like an infant.
I woke up a little after eight,
showered, had a leisurely breakfast
and then headed out to the church. I
banged three times on the oak door,
released the lock and lifted the door a
few inches.
“I’m down here,” Hess yelled.
I opened the door fully and told
him to come up.
He scampered up the stairs like a
mountain lion was on his tail.
“Can I go now?”
“You can, in a minute. First, I want
you listen to me. Okay?”
“Sure.”
“I’m not after you. You’re just a
stupid mean pain in the ass, far as I’m
concerned. Who I’m after is your pal,
Sheriff Norton. He’s evil and needs to
be taken down. I needed you out of
the way, while I set things in motion.
So here’s what you have to do. You get
the hell out of here, just disappear for
a week. Head south and relax in one of
them small Mexican border towns. And
don’t ask why, just do it. You got that,
cowboy?”
“I do. I do.”
“And one more thing, do not even
think about contacting Norton to tip
him off. You do and I promise you
something real bad will happen to you.
Understand?”
“Hey, for sure. I promise I won’t call
Sheriff Norton. Word of honor, man.”
“Last thing. I hear about you
screwin’ around with the blacks or
Mexicans ever again and you’re dead
meat. Comprende?”
“Yeah, I got it.”
“Glad to hear it. Now get your ass
out of here, pronto.”
In ten seconds he was in the truck
with the motor running. He was about
two miles away when I heard the
explosion. He sure was about as dumb
as a fence post. He should have known

if I didn’t want him to contact Norton,
I wouldn’t have left his cell phone in the
truck.
I didn’t blow him up, I let him do
that all by himself. His cell phone had a
speed dial set to Norton’s number. The
dynamite, one stick under his seat and
the other taped to the half full gas tank,
could only be detonated by his calling
that number. I warned him not to do it
and he gave me his word of honor he
wouldn’t. Shame he was in such an all
fired rush. The batteries in the detonator
had only about a two hour life.
After I checked out of the hotel, I sat
in the parking lot and made two phone
calls. The first was to farmer Brent.
“Mr. Brent, this is the fellow you
met in the restaurant about a week ago.
When you get off the phone, I want
you to go to your tractor shed and look
under the seat of the cultivator. There’s
a box there with enough money to keep
you in the farming business for at least
three or four years. But if you’re as
smart as I think you are, you’ll sell your
spread to one of your neighbors and
take that money along with what’s in the
box and buy a cabin somewhere, where
you and your wife can grow tomatoes
and peppers and enjoy growing old
together. Both of you worked hard
enough to deserve a rest.”
“I don’t know what to say ‘cept
thank you, sir. Missus and me both
ready for some restin’ and enjoyin’. I
owe you.”
“All you owe me is to forget you
ever met me and don’t put any of that
money in the bank.”
My next call was to Austin, to Jeff
Connelly.
“Hey partner. I got some work for
you that might get you off your ass for
a spell. If you go visit Sheriff Norton’s
house and take a look under the three
toilet tank lids you might just find
exactly what you need to put him on ice
for about ten years. See you for dinner
when it’s all over. I think you owe me
about a year’s supply of cold beer and
hot steak. Now you be safe, amigo. You
hear?” 
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DEAD
An Interview with Isaac Marion

Interview by DJ Weaver

D

o zombies eathumans—not according to Isaac
Marion, whose novel “Warm Bodies” is causing
a stir in the literary scene. This “zombiesaves-girl-and-they-fall-in-love” story has been published
in eleven (and counting) countries, receiving rave reviews
from authors like Stephenie Meyer, Audrey Niffenegger and
Josh Brazell, and it has yet to be released in the United States.
As a matter of fact, Marion’s novel got its start on his blog,
“Burning Building,” and it’s all been uphill from there.
Marion began writing at a young age to alleviate the
boredom of being raised in a low-income family of six.
His father preached in rural churches with small, lowincome congregations. He says he and his family moved
a lot—twenty-seven times—before he left home to live on
his own. He went from graduating high school and taking
a few courses at a local community college to working what
he refers to as some “strangely unusual jobs.” During this
period, he also started a band, recorded an album and did
a few gallery shows with his artwork, all with a modicum of
success.
But, after a few years of “cycling” between these pursuits,
he decided he had to settle on one career. Marion says writing
is the most rewarding to him, so he began to post stories on
his blog and was asked to expand one of his short stories to
a full-length novel. He did, and “Warm Bodies” is the result.
It’s a huge leap from posting a story on a blog to having it
picked up for film by Summit Entertainment, but that’s just
what this twenty-nine-year-old did. Aside from that, “Warm
Bodies” is being published through Atria Publishing, an
imprint of Simon & Schuster, and hit book stands on April
26.
The magnitude of this novel’s success so far and the
amount of advanced praise it has received brought it quickly to
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our attention. We wanted an opportunity to talk to this young author about how it all happened, so when we were offered
the chance we jumped at it. The following is our interview with Isaac Marion. We hope you enjoy reading it as much as we
enjoyed having the opportunity to talk
with him. Read on!
Suspense Magazine (S. MAG.): Isaac,
first we just want to say WOW! For a
young man who has written several
short stories and one novel, you are
getting a tremendous amount of
advantageous publicity and some
great authors are reading and
commenting positively on your
novel, “Warm Bodies.” Coming from
such simple beginnings, how do you
feel about all the rave reviews?

"In my ideal work day, I wake
up, shower, eat breakfast, then go
immediately to a coffee shop, put
on my headphones, and start writing
before having any conversations or
doing any real-world business."

About seven years ago, I read “Th
 e Time Traveler’s Wife”
Isaac Marion (IM): It’s very surreal.
andrecommendedittodozensofpeople.Th
 enafew
yearslater,AudreyNiﬀeneggerisrecommendingMYbookto
thewholeworld?Th
 atwasthefirstofmanyhead-spinnersintheprocessofpublishingthisbook.
S. MAG.: We understand that your novel has been picked up by Summit Entertainment for a movie deal. How much of that
process have you been participating in?
IM: Quitealot,actually.Ihadlunchwiththedirector,JonathanLevine,todiscusshisoverallvisionforthemovie,severalphone
meetingstodiscussplotpoints,visualizationideas,etc.Ievengottoreadanearlydraftofthescriptandgivenotes,whichI
thinkweretakenseriously.Ofcourse,intheend,itwillbeJonathan’smovieandmybook,separateentities,butsofarthey’ve
beenamazinglyrespectfulofmyroleastheauthor,andIhavehighhopesthatthemoviewillbeabletopulloﬀthisstory’stricky
balancingact.
S. MAG.: Can you tell us how you came up with the idea for a story about a zombie who meets a human girl and falls in love?
IM: Th
 enovelstartedasashortstorywhichwassortofa“dayinthelife”ofanaveragezombie,includinghimfallingin“love”
withanequallymindlesszombiegirl,andallthemutedemotionandresignationthatinvolves.Iwantedtokeepthisundead
relationshipinthenovelbecauseIlikedtheopportunitiesforsocialcommentaryitprovided,butIwantedtodomorethan
would’vebeenpossiblewithazombie-on-zombieromance.Th
 eDead/Livingdynamicgavemeachancetoexploremorerelatable
humanthemes,particularlythediﬀerencebetweenapersonwho’sanimatebutnotreallyaliveandapersonwho’soverflowing
withlife.R’srecognitionofthiscontrastiswhatsetsoﬀeverythingthathappensinthestory.
S. MAG.: You have several short stories posted on your blog (http://burningbuilding.blogspot.com). Tell us how long it took
to write these shorts and also, how long you worked on “Warm Bodies” before completion.
IM:Th
 eshortsI’vebeenwritingoverthecourseofthelast...tenyears?Ijustpopthemoutoccasionallywheneveranideastrikes
me,sometimesinthemidstofwritinganovel.AlthoughlatelyI’vebeenwritingthemmoreintentionallyasI’vebeenworkingon
astorycollectioncalled“FlashlightsIntheBasement,”whichI’llbeself-publishingsoon.Asfor“WarmBodies,”ittookmealmost
exactlyninemonthstofinishthefirstdraft,whichIthoughtwasfunnybecausetherearealotofbirth/rebirthmetaphorsinthe
book.Butafterthatcameprobablyayearormoreofrevisingandediting.
S. MAG.: Many authors seem to have a regimen when they write. Tell us about a typical writing day for you. Are there any
quirky things you must have to do in order to sit down and write?
IM: Inmyidealworkday,Iwakeup,shower,eatbreakfast,thengoimmediatelytoacoﬀeeshop,putonmyheadphones,and
startwritingbeforehavinganyconversationsordoinganyreal-worldbusiness.IwritebestrightafterIwakeup,whilemymind
isstillhalf-submergedinmysubconsciousandrealityhasn’thadachancetotakeoveryet.Ofcoursethiswouldn’tworkwithout
coﬀee,whichletsmebesharpandalertwhilestillonlyhalf-conscious.IthinkmyonlyreallyquirkythingisIhavetofindthe
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absoluteperfecttableinthecoﬀeeshop,onethat’sagainstawallorinacorner,and
nottooclosetoanyoneelse,ormywholevibeisthrownoﬀandIcan’twork.I
knowitdoesn’treallymakesensethatIgotocoﬀeeshopsifIdon’twantpeople
aroundme,butthere’ssomethingabouthavingpeoplefloatinginyourperiphery
visionthatmakesdoingsuchinternalworkalittlelesslonely.
S. MAG.: Both the UK and U.S. book covers for your novel are wonderful, but we do
have our favorite. Can you tell us which one you like the best?
Ilovethembothindiﬀerentways.I’dsaytheUKcoverisalittleclosertomyownpersonalaesthetic,asfaraswhat
IM:Ilovethembothindiﬀ
I’dchooseifIwasdesigningthecovermyself,butIthinktheU.S.versionisbeautifulandevocativeandwillprobably
grabalotofeyeballsonabookshelf.InsistingonsuchahighbrowconceptfortheUKcovergotthebookrejectedfrom
supermarkets,whichreallyhurtitsvisibility,soI’mlearningtotempermysternartist’seye(I’mapainterandgraphicdesigner)
withalittlemorepracticality.Eventhemostbeautifulcoverintheworldwon’tlookgoodburiedinthebargainbin.
S. MAG.: We understand you have two books waiting in the wings to be written. Can you tell us if you have come up with
names for these? Which one do you believe you will have the most fun writing?
IM: You’rewell-informed!Idon’thavetitlesforeitheroftheseyet;they’rebothstillintheearlyplanningstage,andIcan’teven
startthefirstoneuntilIfinishthisoddlittlescreenplayI’vebeentoyingwithforthelastyearorso.ButIthinktheoneaboutthe
guysailingtoAntarcticatoescapehislifewillbeatleasteasiertowrite,sinceit’ssmallerinscopeandmoreintimateintone.
Th
 eoneaboutasupernaturalhostagesituationinapostoﬃ
cethatgraduallybecomesanapocalypsescenariowillbemore
challenging,sinceit’smorecerebralandcomplicatedandinvolvesbiggerthemesandideas,butitalsomightbemorefuntowrite,
sinceIgettonarrateacharacterwho’satotalasshole.
S. MAG.: Nicholas Hoult has been tapped to play the part of R in the upcoming movie. Do you feel he is a good choice for
the part? If you could pick anyone in Hollywood to play the part of Julie, who would you pick?
IM:IthinkNicholasHoultwillbegreatintherole.Helooksthepart,Ihearhe’safineactor,andfromthefewthingsI’veseenhim
in,Iagree.Allmyfemalefriendsareprettyexcitedaboutthechoicetoo,ifyouknowwhatImean.AsforJulie,herroleisalready
deepinthecastingprocess,soIcan’treallydoanyhypotheticalpicksatthispoint.You’lljusthavetowaitandsee,sameasme.
S. MAG.: Inquiring minds want to know—do you feel like you have “made it,” and if so, when did you first come to that
realization?
IM: Idon’tfeellikeI’ve“madeit”yet,butIdofeellikeI’monthebrink.Th
 ereisalotofamazingstuﬀhappeninginmycareer
rightnow,butit’smostlystillpotentialsuccess,notactualsuccess.Everythingcouldstillcollapse.Th
 emoviecouldfallapartin
production,thebookcouldbomb,andIcouldbebacktosupervisingfosterkids’soul-crushingparentalvisitsbeforetheyearis
over.RightnowIhavejustenoughmoneytopaymybillsfortherestof2011,butbeyondthatisacompleteunknown.AndI
liveinadamnmotorhome.So,no,Idon’tthinkI’llfeellikeI’ve“madeit”untilIhaveacertifiedhitundermybeltandcanfeel
confidentthatmyprojectswillhavesupport.Butevenwithallthatcautionandlackofpre-hatchchicken-counting,thefutureis
lookingprettybrightrightnow.
S. MAG.: You have said that you cut your teeth on Stephen King. If you went into a bookstore today, which author’s book do
you think you’d walk out with?
IM: Myreadinghabitsareprettyunpredictable.Itendnottofollowauthorsthroughtheircatalogues,Itry
May
tosampleasmanydiﬀerentvoicesasIcan,soIendupsurfingaroundalot.ButthelastthreebooksI
19
22, 2011
boughtwereDavidMitchel’s“CloudAtlas,”whichIjustfinished,PaulHarding’s“Tinkers,”whichI’m
readingnext,andGaryShteyngart’s“SuperSadTrueLoveStory”,whichIcan’twaittoread.
CRIMEFEST
Thank you, Isaac for taking the time to speak with us. You appear to be an inspiration to many
young novelists and SuspenseMagazine is proud to bring your words to the public. For additional
information, check out http://www.isaacmarion.com. 
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EARL DERR BIGGERS

M

By Suspense Magazine

any times life is cut way too short, which is the case for our next inductee into the
SuspenseMagazine Hall of Fame. At the age of 48, when most authors are just hitting
their stride, Earl Derr Biggers died of a heart attack—but only after he had already
created one of the most famous characters still portrayed today and copied after: Detective
Charlie Chan.
Earl Derr Biggers was born in 1884 in Warren, Ohio and attended Harvard University. He
was also well known for writing plays, and having many of his novels
and plays made into movies. In 1923, Earl created the character Charlie Chan, a Chinese-American
detective. It took him four years to get the first novel written. If not for the stress of he felt from being
a playwright, we might never had been introduced to Charlie Chan. Earl was told by his doctor to
take a break from writing. While on vacation in Hawaii in 1919, he planned out Chan’s first book,
“The House without a Key.” He was only able to finish six Charlie Chan books, but that didn’t stop
television, movies, radio and comic books to continue the adventures of Charlie Chan. Earl however,
has sixty-nine writing credits to his name, including movies, plays or novels. Not all of them included
Charlie Chan, but most everything he wrote fell into the suspense and mystery categories.
It is diﬃcult to find information on Earl, since he lived a quiet life. It is sad that his life was cut short, but it is great that
he left a legacy which will live on forever. You can find Charlie Chan novels and movies pretty much anywhere. IMDB.com
is a great resource to see which Chan movies and plays were written by Earl.
While Earl is not as widely known as such authors like Agatha Christie or Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, his work, even
though a shorter sample, can stand up to any one of those authors. Discover the origin of great detectives and mystery
novels by picking up one of the six books from Earl that featured Charlie Chan. His, works in order
of release, are:
“ e House Without a Key”
“Th
“The Chinese Parrot”
“Behind That Curtain”
“ e Black Camel”
“Th
“Charlie Chan Carries On”
“
“Keeper
of the Keys”
SuspenseMagazine is proud to induct Earl Derr Biggers into our Hall of Fame. 
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How can I keep coming up with new ideas?
Writer’s block is every writer’s greatest fear. It’s that complete inability to come up with anything
interesting to say. We’ve all seen funny depictions of this. Usually people are crumbling up pieces of paper, finding ridiculous
ways to waste their time or they’re pacing around wondering what to write next.
I am thankful that all of my writing is done well in advance. That means I don’t have to worry about the daily deadline that
a newspaper reporter may have to worry about. Writers of longer novels have issues more with word length than deadline,
however.
Below I’ve listed five things you can do if you are stuck with your writing.
1. Play “What if.” This works really great with novels. If you’ve written yourself into some kind of corner (or worse,
you’ve become bored with your own story) start to think about what if:
What if she felt the opposite of the way she does in this scene?
What if the bad guy were here now (or if he is there, what if he weren’t)
I’ve had many stories that seemed to be stuck find new life by pausing and playing “What if.”
2. Try to write at the same time each day. Keep a consistent writing schedule. Although I hate mornings, I’ve learned
that I do my best writing between 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. If I write straight through—which usually means eating lunch at my
desk—I’m able to write much quicker and with fewer needed edits. That is why I reserve phone calls for the afternoon.
3. Read something. While you don’t want to get engrossed in a really great book when you’re trying to write your own,
taking five minutes to read something similar to what you’re writing—and asking yourself questions about how they built the
story, article, or book—can start the creative process flowing again.
4. Pull out your notes. This helps me every time I need to write an article. I read back through the raw notes and
try to recreate the conversation in my mind. You can do this with your suspense as well by writing down some notes on a
character—similar to what you’d do for an interview—and then reviewing those notes to see if you can attack the story from
a new angle.
5. Call for help. If you’re still having a rough time, call someone to brainstorm. My husband is my sounding board.
Whenever I need to work through an idea for a book, product, lecture or anything else, I tell him about it. He has learned in
the last ten years that I’m not really trying to get him to give me much input (while Ido value his input). Instead, the actual
act of saying things out loud helps me see things differently, and I can then work through my problem. If you are having
a hard time figuring out what to write, consider telling someone about what you’re trying to do, how you’re stuck and talk
through some possible solutions.
While writer’s block can be frustrating, it doesn’t have to be frequent. If you will take some preventive measures and
address it quickly—before stress builds on an already bad situation—you’ll see it can become little more than a minor
distraction.
I’ll be speaking about ways to make a living as a writer in a number of different cities in 2011. If you’d like to get my
itinerary or invite me to your writers group you can contact me at Tiffany@WritingCareerCoach.com. 
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A STORY THEY DARE NOT
PUBLISH IN BRITAIN
Tel ling of the bitter str ugg le of Prince C harles
and his cons or t , C ami l la, to �g ht o� a chal lenge
for the throne of Britain from a Stuar t
claimant , C ount Paolo S obiesk i, a des cendant
of a lost s on of B onnie Prince C harlie w ho
was, b aptiz e d in Rome in 1774 by C ardinal
the Du ke of York, his historic brother. ere
are do cuments to prove S obiesk i's claim. His
ar
Stuar t and C atholic c aus e is now b acke d by
an exp atriate Americ an me dia mogu l. Prince
C harles resp onds w ith an ad c amp aign prep are d
by a Ne w York City adver tising agenc y for
re as ons of s e curity and p aid for by the Saudi
Royal Fami ly. e y are attr acte d by C harles
e xpress e d w ish to b e defender "of faith" in
the abstr act r ather than the faith w hich cou ld
thus embr ace Islam. S obiesk i's app e al is now
c y nic al ly incre as e d by a publicity c amp aign
in w hich two contr asting women �g ht for his
hand in marriage: one a G erman C ountess, a
b e autifu l woman of the world and an Americ an
a ctress w ho, by contr ast , supp or ts b asic mor al
values. e sp arks �y and romance bloss oms.
e action moves �nal ly from Paris to Princess
Diana's favorite C aribb e an island, St . Kitts,
w here bizarre issues unfold to re ve al tr uths
pre v iously uns e en.
P ub l i s h e d o n t h e t hi r t i e t h anniv e r s ar y o f t h e e ng ag e m e nt o f P r i n c e C h ar l e s t o t h e l at e P r i n c e s s
D i an a , r o y alt i e s w i l l b e d i s t r ib ut e d t o h e r f av o r it e ch ar it i e s i n cl u d i ng t h e v i c t i m s o f l an d mi n e s
i n C amb o d i a f o r w hi ch s h e w o r k e d t i r e l e s s ly w it h t h e Am e r i c an R e d Cr o s s .

SPENCER
CARSTAIRS
Pseudonym of a British Royal Insider
Available Where
Digital Books are Sold
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BRENDA NOVAK
Has her eye on What Matters

B

Vampire Ball Cast of Zombies from Planet Nine
Hosted by Heather Graham & Helen Rosenburg

By Suspense Magazine

EST-SELLING AUTHOR BRENDA NOVAK IS A BUSY
woman: mother, author, wife and fundraiser for diabetes
research. Somehow Brenda finds a way to do it all. Suspense
Magazine caught up with her to see what she’s been up to and how
this year’s fundraising auction is progressing. Join us in seeing how
she makes things happen.
Suspense Magazine (S. MAG.): “Inside,” the first book of your
Bulletproof series, takes readers into the treacherous setting of the
California Department of Corrections with a fresh, multifaceted
cast of characters and an attention-grabbing twist. What was the
biggest challenge in mixing your key romantic ingredients with the
harsh reality of the setting?

Giant Book Fair!
Hundreds of authors, fan favorites and newcomers

RT BOOKLOVERS
CONVENTION

Brenda Novak (BN): Th
 e biggest challenge with any romantic
suspenseishavingenoughtimeand“canvas”toproperlydevelopthe
romancearcandthesuspenseplotatthesametime.Th
 atwasthe
challengewith“Inside,”too.Th
 econflictwassostrongandmeatythat
Ihadplentytosay,butmakingsurethebookdidn'twindupateight
hundredpageswasimportant.LOL
S. MAG.: Did you find yourself personally impacted by the tour of
Soledad prison?
BN: Th
 etourwasdefinitelyeye-opening.It’ssadtothinkthereare
somany“lostsouls”outthe—peoplewhobreakthelawforwhatever
reason and screw up their own lives right along with the lives of
theirvictims.Noonewinsinthatsituation—notthevictims,notthe
perpetrator and certainly not society. I was also a bit encouraged,
however,toseethereisawayoutformostinmates,ifthey'retruly
willingtochangetheirlives.Th
 erewerealotofprogramsandother
positivethingsattheprisonthatgavemehope.
S. MAG.: May 1 kicks off an exciting month for you with the start
of your annual fundraiser for diabetes research. What is your 2011
goal and who is involved this year?

Film to Page: Screenwriting Techniques for Novels Panel
Stephen Jay Schwartz & Alexandra Sokoloff

Zoobie the Zobot
Vampire Ball Rehearsals
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BN: I'm thrilled that we’ll be launching my seventh annual online
auction for diabetes research and so hopeful that we’ll hit a new
annualrecord.Lastyear,weraised$303,000,soI’mgunningforat
least$350,000thisyear.Ihopeeveryonewillregisterandparticipate
at (http://brendanovak.auctionanything.com). We’re oﬀering
an amazing prize package for the person who places the highest
number of bids, even if that person doesn’t end up winning any of
theindividualauctions.Also,Iwanttoencourage
everyone to shop for birthdays and Christmas.
Th
 atwaytheywon’tbespendinganymoremoney
thantheywouldotherwise—yetitwillallgotoa
greatcause!
We at Suspense Magazine are amazed that
Novak even had the time for our interview and
appreciate that she took her spare moments
for us. We wish her the best on both her
fundraiser and on her Bulletproof series. 
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J.S. Chancellor

Interviewed by Suspense Magazine
Press Photo Credit: John Pyle Photography

So you want to know about J.S., huh? Well, there’s not much to know, really.
She is impatient, loves spicy food and anything with cheese on it. Or so she tells
me—I’m just the webmaster.
You can find her bio in the back of any of her books, but just in case you’re
really, really impatient here is a Cliffs Notes version: She started writing when
she was young (Don’t we all? Most of us just move on to better endeavors, but
we're thankful she kept at it). When she was about twenty-four, she took a
couple of chapters of a novel she’d been courting for a decade and “Guardians
of Legend” (then titled “Fable”) was born. In March 2010, she signed with
Rhemalda Publishing and the rest is history, including her most recent gig as
Associate Editor of SuspenseMagazine.
You can read more about J.S. by visiting her blog.

SuspenseMagazine (S. MAG.): Can you describe your writing style for those who aren’t familiar?
J.S. Chancellor (JSC): Mywritingstyle,inmyeyes,isprettydarnsimple.WhenI’mfeelingpoeticI
refertoitasbeingelemental.But,Ifocusmoreonmakingsureyouthatcan’tpossiblymisunderstand
me,ratherthanworryingaboutwhethertheprose‘comesalive’persay.Iwantyoutoremembermy
stories,notthewordsIchosetotellthemwith.I’mfairlysurethatgoesagainsteverybitofwriting
adviceI’veeverbeentold,sincethemajorityofitseemstoleanonthesentence-by-sentenceapproach.
So,Iguessyoucouldcallmeaholisticwriter.Idon’tthinkbreakingthingsdowncanguideawriteany
moresothanstudyingaworkasawholecan.Asthesayinggoes,youcanteachmehowtowrite,but
youcan’tteachmewhattosay.Asanexampleofthis,youwouldn’tstudyyourkid’stoesin-depthand
expectthatcriticalanalysistoencompasseverythingaboutthatchild…yetnovels,shortstoriesand
novellasareallroutinelyhackedapartandquantifiedbysingularaspects.Itsimplymakesnosenseto
me.
S. MAG.: Anyone who is a follower of your blog—and you know we’ve been watching you for a
while—understands how direct you can be on any given topic. But, how honest is too honest?
JSC: Oooo, that’s a good one. Th
 ere’s honesty, brutal honesty, and then there is exhibiting signs of
Asperger’s.Iwaﬄ
ebetweenhonestyandbrutalhonesty,butbelieveitornot,Itemperalotofthings
thatIpostandthethingsthatcan’tbetemperedenoughtostillcomeacrossasIintendthem,well,those
topicsgetavoided.HeavenhelpusallifIeverbecomeasfamousasStephenKingandcansaywhatever
Idarnwellplease.Th
 eAsylumfocusesmainlyontheartofcraftingfiction,butasyouknow,Ican’t
helpbuttodriftintotalkabouttheindustryfromtimetotime.Unfortunately,that’swherethemajority
ofmyavoidancecomesin.ToohonestiswhereIpostmyferventbeliefsonhowunfairlyauthorsare
beingtreated,whoisresponsibleforit,andhowIfeelthatsituationshouldbefixed.SinceIcan’treally
sayitlikeImeanit,Idon’tsayitatall.
S. MAG.: “I believe that success isn’t fated, it is fought for. Talent doesn’t produce half as much
magic as creativity and endurance can,” is a direct quote from you. With that in
mind, where do you see yourself in five years? Ten?
JSC: Five years … still writing. Ten years … still
writing. Do I hope to become a NYT bestselling
author? I think so. I say ‘think’ because despite my
forthrightnessonline,IfeellikeSalingerinreallife.
Or Bentley Little. To be perfectly honest, if I ever
became independently wealthy, I don’t know if I
wouldcontinuetosubmitmyworkforpublication.
Soundsnuts,Iknow.But,theonlyreasonIdoso
nowissothatIcanaﬀordtodofulltimewhatIlove
…whichistowrite.Atthemoment,Ihavetomake
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itmyjob.Fiveyearsdowntheline…whoknows?
S. MAG.: Can you look back and name one person or occasion that propelled you in this direction?
JSC:JeﬀGroen.July2006(don’trecallwhichday),IwalkedJeﬀdowntothegym,attheapartmentcomplexIhelpedmanage,
toopenatanningbednoless,andonthewaydownJeﬀaskedmehowmywritingwasgoing.Igavehimtheusualbrushoﬀ
becauseIhadn’tstartedanythinginyearsandjustkindof…claimedIwasanauthorbecauseIknewallthosestorieswerethere.
HestoppedmeandaskedtorecallallofthestoriesI’dfalleninlovewithovertheyears,thathadshapedmeasaperson,and
thensaid,“whatifbynotsharingthosestoriesinyourhead,you’rekeepingtherestofusfromfallinginlovewiththem,from
beingchangedbythem?Whatifitisn’tjustaboutyou?”Th
 osewords,whichIamparaphrasing,changedmylifeinwaysIstill
don’tfullyunderstand.Hegavemepermissiontowritethatday.AndIdid.Iwenthome,pulledoutajournaltowritedown
thebonesof“Guardians”(thentitled“Fable”),andbyOct.31,2006,Iwasreadytobegin.Fiveyears
later,Ihavesevencompletednovels(sixofwhicharesignedwithRhemaldaPublishing),and
anotherthreeinthehalfwayqueue.
S. MAG.: What are you working on now?
JSC: Rightnow,I’mwrappingupafinalrevisionon“ATh
 iefofNightshade.”
It’sastand-alonefantasydueoutspringof2012.Ittakesplacespartlyinour
world,andpartlyinaplacecalledAvalar.Ihavetoturninmyabsolutelast
version by May 15 or so, which means I’m eating, breathing and sleeping
“Nightshade”untilthen.
Suspense Magazine is proud to have J.S. Chancellor as part of our
growing team and hope our readers help welcome her. To find out more
about her, please feel free to visit her asylum at: www.jschancellor.com. 
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A

DESERTED
MANSION
By Big Jim Williams

I

t isn’t often one stumbles upon a deserted mansion deep in the woods of New England.
It was in October of ‘52 when I got lost after my car broke down on a country road, and I took what I thought was
a shortcut. I wandered for hours through a thick forest. Then there it was: an old, gray-haired, three-story Gothic decaying
alone in a tangle of brush and trees. It looked like something from a 1930s horror movie. The only thing missing was Boris
Karloff.
The porch sagged like the wattle under a turkey’s neck. The boards were rotten, loose and creaked with each cautious step.
The roof had more holes than shingles. A thick cover of vines seemed to be the only thing holding it up.
It was late afternoon and the shadows were lengthening as a wind came up. I needed to get back to civilization, but
couldn’t find a road leading to the outside world, not even a weed-covered path.
I was a bachelor miles from my city apartment. I’d been heading to my cabin in the north woods to try and finish writing
my third detective novel. No one knew where I was, not my agent or publisher.
The front door of the dilapidated mansion groaned when I shoved it open. I was surprised it didn’t fall off. How could the
decaying building have survived without vandals smashing its windows, ripping off its doors, or destroying what had been
left to die alone? It was as if the structure had somehow been able to protect itself. I always respected such places: explore, but
leave intact was my motto. I believe buildings have souls and I felt a strange connection here, but not a kindred one.
It was a warm day, but as I stepped into the musty, high-ceiling living room—what my grandparents would have called a
parlor—I was engulfed with a strange cold. My breath turned into icy clouds of vapor. I returned to the porch and everything
was normal. Re-entering the house I felt cold, and my breath again become foggy.
“Wait a minute,” I reassured myself. “It’s probably coming from the cellar. Old mansions always had cold cellars for
storing food.”
My eyes adjusted to the room’s shadows. Cobwebs and dust-blanketed ragged carpets, a drooping sofa, wingback chairs,
Kerosene lamps and walls covered with paintings and pictures of the long dead. Moldy books filled shelves on both sides of
a fireplace that was stacked with freshly split wood, as if guests were expected.
I wandered through the first floor: creaky doors, dark hallways, damp smelly bedrooms filled with once-proud furniture,
and a room littered with old concert playbills and sheet music. A grand piano defied gravity on its two remaining legs. Its
rusting strings produced discordant sounds when I poked its few remaining keys.
The dusty kitchen looked as if someone had simply walked away many years ago. Black objects resembling biscuits
waited for baking on a wood-burning stove. The kitchen table was set for two, with plates, utensils, glasses and a vase of long-
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dead flowers. Bowls contained mummified foods.
What happened? Why had people vanished while
preparing to eat?
Why hadn’t mice or rats eaten the food? There was no evidence
rodents had ever been there.
Then I heard something. It sounded like a woman crying. I thought it came from outside.
I circled the building, and yelled, “Hello,” several times.
No one answered. All I found were an old well, an empty carriage house, a broken sundial in a long-abandoned garden,
and my own footprints among the weeds.
“Must be the wind,” I said.
The sun was starting to set.
Spending the night in a forgotten mansion didn’t top my list. Not a pleasant thought, but better than sleeping in the
woods, or so I thought.
I wore a baseball cap, my old Army fatigue jacket, boots and a backpack used when hiking in the woods, something I
frequently did. I was no stranger to survival. Scars, a Purple Heart, and World War II combat in Europe prepared me for most
possibilities. I carried food, water, matches, cigarettes and even toilet paper.
I flicked on my flashlight. It was weak. “Damn it! Should have bought new batteries.”
My pack also held a pint of brandy.
“At least I’m prepared for snakebites,” I said.
Talking to myself was a habit I couldn’t break.
I took a hefty swig. It felt warm going down. More swallows and I felt better.
“I’ll survive. Got food, booze, and a place to sleep by a warm fire. Could be worse.”
Alongside the bottle was my .45-caliber pistol, not fired since war ended in 1945. I tucked it under my belt.
I dragged the sagging, moth-eaten sofa over to the stone fireplace. It would be my bed.
Wind-rattled windows added to my uneasiness and feeling of isolation. Hearing an owl hoot and another’s response from
deep in the forest didn’t help.
I fortified myself with more brandy.
“It’s gonna be a long night.”
I lighted two coal oil lamps and placed them on the mantel. However, every time I struck a match to start a fire in the
fireplace, a sudden wind from nowhere blew it out. A dozen matches later, I succeeded.
Again, I thought I heard a woman crying.
I was sure it wasn’t the wind.
I stepped outside through the kitchen and was surprised to find more freshly split firewood alongside a rust-stained axe.
“Hello!” I yelled several times.
My flashlight was of little help as I followed the illusive voice that seemed to be just around the next corner.
I yelled again. Still no response.
“Maybe I’ve had too much brandy?”
After circling the house twice I returned to the parlor.
“What the…”
The fire still burned, but the sofa and two kerosene lamps weren’t by the fireplace. They were back where I found them.
Someone or “something” had blown out both lamps.
The unnatural chill I suddenly felt came from deep inside my body, not the night air.
“All right!” I yelled. “Show yourself! I know you’re here!”
The only response: whistling wind, creaking floors and rattling doors and windows.
I flipped on the dying flashlight and moved again through the ground floor, then up sagging stairs to the second and
third floors: nothing but stuffy rooms and old furniture.
More crying and moaning carried through the deserted house.
“The cellar! Maybe it’s coming from the cellar?”
It was several minutes before I found the entrance off the kitchen, my flashlight so weak I could barely see. I shook it. It
didn’t help. I returned to the fireplace, tied some sticks together with a curtain sash and made a torch.
My gut tightened and legs shook as I slowly descended into the unknown.
“Help me. Please help me.” It was the same woman’s voice and it came from deep in the cellar!
With each step the cavity’s musty breath grew stronger. In war I had seen my enemy. Not here. I moved down the loose
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planks with an overwhelming feeling of entering a crypt…or Hell.
There were no other sounds, only my pounding heart, cautious footsteps and my flickering torch.
Below was total blackness.
The silence was suddenly broken with piano music. It came from behind me. I almost dropped the torch as I gasped and
turned to listen.
“That’s impossible!” I whispered. “The piano is broken. Unplayable. I must be hearing things.”
It was Debussy’s ClairdeLune, beautifully played, but with a strange underlying torment as if the pianist were searching
for the very soul of the music.
I hurried to the top of the stairs and yanked open the door.
The music stopped.
I raced to the music room. There was no one there, just the same broken piano with rusting strings and missing keys.
Back on the stairs I discovered something I’d missed before: deep scratches on the back of the door, made by something
desperately trying to claw its way out.
I thought of fleeing the old place, but where could I go? It was now as dark in the forest as in the cellar, and my flashlight
was dead.
A board snapped under my right foot as I held the torch high studying the gashes. I fell against a handrail. It broke free
and tumbled into the abyss as I fell backwards and slid headfirst down the stairs still griping the torch.
I struggled to all fours and stared at a halo of light that surrounded a ghostly white cloud that hovered at the bottom of
the stairs.
A voice came from its center, “Help me. Please help me.”
It twisted and turned and slowly evolved into the weak outline of a young woman with long flowing hair. She wore a long,
loose veil and trailing, white gown that was splattered and streaked with red.
It looked like blood!
She cried, “Help me. Please help me,” as she floated toward me.
I had never been so scared.
Strains of ClairdeLune started again.
An icy gust rushed up from below. My torch dimmed…“Don’t go out!” I pleaded…and then flared back to life.
Still on hands and knees, I scrambled back toward the cellar door. My torch, now shorter, flickered in my left hand.
The wind reversed, and like an Artic blast, came from the top of the stairs.
I was freezing.
The music stopped.
Then the cellar door slammed, its deadbolt rammed into place.
“Jesus!”
I twisted the ice-cold knob. The door wouldn’t open.
A male voice from the other side of the door laughed.
I rammed my shoulder against the door again and again, and pounded with my fist. It didn’t budge.
“Let me out!” I screamed. “This isn’t funny.”
The woman’s ghost-like image climbed closer.
I thought my shoulder would break as I threw my body again and again against the thick oak door.
Was I going crazy?
The piano music resumed, only louder, as beautiful ClaredeLune was turned into a pounding, angry, discordant sound.
I yelled, and flung myself against the door.
My weak torch—now only inches tall—fluttered toward extinction.
“Don’t go out,” I pleaded.
It sputtered and died.
I was engulfed in darkness beyond the blackest of black, except for the strange glow surrounding the woman floating
toward me, still pleading for help.
I remembered the pistol behind my belt.
“Stay back!” I yelled, “Or I’ll shoot!”
The muzzle flashed twice. It briefly lighted the cellar as bullets passed through the ghostly image.
Whatever it was didn’t stop, but became more defined, revealing a beautiful, young woman
with shoulder-length, golden hair.
I had never screamed in my life, but did as I turned and
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with one shot, blew off the door handle. It still wouldn’t open! I slammed my shoulder against it. It was like beating against
concrete.
I pressed the barrel where I thought the dead bolt was and fired twice. The explosions ripped the door open.
ClairdeLune continued from the other room, but I didn’t care.
I raced back to the parlor and grabbed my backpack. As I fled toward the front door, I accidentally knocked over the
lighted Kerosene lamps. Both shattered on the floor. Their volatile contents zigzagged across the floor, ignited the ragged
carpet, sofa, and tattered curtains. The room exploded when the fuel reached the fireplace.
I didn’t look back until I was a hundred yards from the mansion. Flames shot across the parlor, attacked adjacent rooms
and, like wildfire, spread throughout the ground floor. The windows cracked and shattered under the intense heat. Flames
jumped to the vine-covered porch and climbed the mansion outside walls.
Debussy’s ClairdeLune continued from inside the inferno.
The woman now assumed a more solid shape as her flowing veil, white dress and golden hair appeared in the center of
the flames and smoke. She no longer called for help, but smiled and danced to the piano music.
Off to my right a figure shimmered into existence: a tall young man in a turn-of-the-century military uniform, arms open
wide in welcome toward the beautiful woman.
I stood, unable to move, as the fire leaped to the mansion’s second and third floors.
The woman stepped out of the smoke and flames—all bloodstains now gone from her billowing dress. She smiled and
ran toward the young man, who wrapped her in his arms and kissed her again and again. Still embracing, they turned and
watched the death of the old mansion.
The music abruptly stopped. A moment later the sound of a single gunshot came from inside the inferno.
The couple smiled in my direction and vanished into the surrounding trees as quickly as they had come.
The forest remained lighted hundreds of feet from the blaze. I moved back from the intense heat. Within minutes the
building collapsed.
I watched until the mansion became nothing more than a pile of smoldering rubble.
***
Near dawn I staggered out of the woods onto a dirt road. My clothes were torn, my face, hands, arms and legs bloody
from countless stumbles and falls during the night.
A mile later I found a paved road that led to a village and a doctor’s oﬃce.
“You sure you haven’t been wrestling a bear?” asked the white-haired physician bandaging my numerous wounds.
I said I’d stumbled across an old deserted mansion deep in the woods.
The sawbones hesitated before asking: “A mansion?”
“Can’t believe what happened,” I said. “That’s how I got cut up.”
“What kind of mansion?”
“An abandoned, three-story Gothic stuffed with old furniture. There was even freshly cut wood, like I was expected. I
started to spend the night. Then strange things happened.”
“Like what?” The doctor stared at me.
“You’ll think I’m crazy, Doc, but I kept hearing a woman crying and calling for help…and someone playing the piano.
Then I saw her. She was like swirling mist, splattered with blood. And I saw a young man outside waiting with open arms.”
The doctor paled.
“You all right, doc?”
“Sounds like the old Moreau Mansion.”
“What?”
“Owned by Professor Jean-Claude Moreau, a famous French pianist in the 1890s, who toured the world giving concerts
of Debussy’s music. He was in his 80s when his beautiful young bride tried to run off with a young Army
oﬃcer. They say he went mad, chased them into the woods and shot her lover. He locked her in the
May 12 cellar, where for years, she tried to claw her way out before he murdered her with an axe. The old
14, 2011
man then shot himself. That’s the legend.”
SCRIBBLERS' RETREAT
I couldn’t believe what I was hearing.
WRITERS' CONFERENCE
“Then I’m not crazy?” I asked.
St. Simon's Island, Georgia
“Son, you’re not the first to tell that story.”
www.scribblersretreatwritersconference.org
“Well, it can’t happen again,” I assured him, “because I saw the place burn to the ground.”
“Son, that’s what all the others said. That old mansion has burned to the ground dozens of
times.” 
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By Thomas Scopel

Just like most families in this fast-paced, rat-race day and
age, quality time for you is probably a rare occurrence. However,
all hope is not lost. With summer on the horizon, better and
warmer weather will likely let you enjoy outdoor activities.
Picnics are relatively inexpensive and most rewarding, for the
living. But, why should they be limited to the living? Zombie
families have needs and desires, too. There’s no reason why a
zombie family can’t also enjoy picnics.
However, unlike with the living, there are certain
considerations that must be addressed. With a little extra
planning, it can be a most enjoyable experience for the undead.
This guide, although incomplete and subject to variation,
covers most aspects. Of course, be sure to use what little brain
you have left to explore specific family orientations.

LOCATION
•

Location, location, location. This cannot be
stressed enough. Choosing the right spot is the
most crucial aspect for an enjoyable family outing.
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Most often, the best location is one of seclusion, ensuring that living and often fright-filled observers
do not damper the family atmosphere with their cries for help. If or when this occurs, gather all
family members and retreat immediately.
•

Spots surrounded and covered by thick trees are ideal. Space matters, so leave a considerable distance
between you and the living. With any luck, they won’t even notice your family’s differences in
physical appearance and leave you alone.

•

Avoid shelters and picnic tables. Selecting such a spot is simply asking for trouble. Granted,
they are comfortable, but they are also easily noticed. It is a quick route to a ruined family
adventure.

WEATHER
•

While sunshiny days may be ideal for the living, they are detrimental to nonliving flesh. Sunlight not only warms, which hastens decay and rot, but it also
could sizzle your lighter-shaded flesh. Kids are especially vulnerable and
usually unaware of this hazard. That’s because they’re primarily concerned
with excitedly stumbling around until it’s too late. A couple of alternatives
would be to coat the exposed part with the highest sunblock available
or keep the tattered clothing over it completely. The latter is
recommended, considering that sunblock works in conjunction
with embalming fluid and usually speeds up the decay process.
Coincidently, sunlight is also hard on the deceased eye since the
pupil was frozen upon death and does not allow screening. It
may also cause blindness. Therefore, for the living-dead family,
overcast skies is the wiser choice.

•

Rainy days are another good choice since the living typically
avoid them for picnicking. So, picnic tables are more available
on these days. However, continue to observe the “no shelter” rule just
in case a living family happens to be caught in the rain and in search of a
dryer location.

FOODS
Warning: It’sverypossiblethattherewillbethelivingnearby.DONOTriskruiningthefamilyoutingandatmosphereby
sverypossiblethattherewillbethelivingnearby.DONOTriskruiningthefamilyoutingandatmosphereby
eatingthem.Resisttheurge.Youhaveyourownbasket.Th
 erewillbeplentyofdaysaheadtoforageforlivingflesh.
There are many ideal foods that the zombie family can enjoy together. Think ahead. From prior prowling, capturing and
eating adventures, try to save a few parts for the big day. Fingers, toes, ears and maybe even a few innard strips are ideal for
a quick grab-and-go snack that will hold the kids before the main course is served.
•

Even if the food basket may be overflowing with various tasty, blood-filled fleshy pieces and parts, there are
still opportunities for more. En route, look out for roadkill. Various animals have different flavors and the
older, more decayed ones are usually the best, already having added parasites and juicy, little, white crawling
flavorful tidbits. The kids will thank you!

•

On-site, be sure to explore nearby wooded areas. They are superb locations for hors d’oeuvres like mice and
insects. Rotted stumps, logs and woodpiles offer a virtual treasure trove of crawling meal additions, from large
moist grubs to beetles of all sorts and possibly even a snake or two. Get off the beaten path and venture deeper
into the foliage. Try digging (being careful to not lose fingers in the process) underneath, into the soil. You may
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be pleasantly surprised.
•

Vultures add to any meal. With their tendency to linger around dead flesh, they are easily caught. Using yourself
as bait, lie perfectly still until one takes notice. The wait usually isn’t all that long and they will typically flock to
you, thinking of nothing but a tasty meal. When they begin to peck, reach out, grab hold and wring its neck.
Imagine how excited the family will be when you come with a freshly killed buzzard carcass. (Side note: Let the
children taste the rot-filled stomach. It’s the best part.)

ACTIVITIES
Although many picnic activities require varying degrees of quickness, don’t be discouraged with the living-dead speed
handicap. There are many slower activities that the family can enjoy.
•

A leisurely family hike can be rewarding. From scourging to teaching the kids the proper hiding techniques to
how to distinguish the most direct and least resistive path to a potential victim, the list is virtually endless. Hideand-seek can be rather fun too.

•

Swimming is possible but not recommended. There many hazards. For example, dead flesh does not harbor
oxygen. Therefore, attempts at swimming will generally result in a quick sink to the bottom. Hungry fish will
most likely take delicious notice and begin pecking and eating at you. When this occurs, don’t fret. Saunter as
fast as possible across the lakebed, up the slope at the water’s edge and make your way out—resigning yourself
to the fact that a part of you will now be missing.

•

A friendly game of tag is not only a fun way to experience togetherness, but it can also be a learning experience
for the children. It inadvertently teaches them chasing and grasping skills that they’ll use throughout their
deathtime. The old adage—lead a zombie to a dead body and you will feed them for a day; but, teach a zombie
to catch the living flesh and you will feed them for a deathtime—certainly applies.

POTENTIAL HAZARDS AND WHAT TO AVOID
•

Keeping the speed element in mind, most sporting activities are probably best reserved for the considerably
faster living folks. Volleyball, badminton and softball, for example, require a substantial amount of physical
exertion, and the living dead simply cannot keep up. Partaking in these activities, although enjoyable, is risky at
best and will usually result in broken parts that will hamper future endeavors. As a parent, pay close attention
to the children as they are the most apt to explore these types of things, obviously unaware of their limitations.
A broken leg that forces them to walk on a stump for the rest of their death will certainly be regretted by any
zombie parent.

•

The living should be avoided at all times when on these family outings. Be chronically aware and constantly use
your keen sense of living-flesh smell. “Smell them before they see you” is a good motto to follow.

•

Pests come in a variety of shapes, sizes, colors, and annoyances. The common housefly, unlike mosquitoes which
seek out living blood, is probably the most concerning. It is automatically drawn to your “death” aroma and
wholeheartedly wants to deposit its future generations onto and into you. They are viciously aggressive and won’t
stop no matter how much shooing you do. Various sprays and candles on the market today will greatly assist in
keeping them and other dead flesh-seeking insects at bay. Add this item to the top of your master picnic-item
list.

As previously mentioned, this aid is simply a basic guideline covering some of the most common living-dead family
picnic-outing concerns. By following them, the odds of that family picnic becoming a memory of a deathtime will be greatly
increased. 
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“Required reading.”
—Lisa Cortés, executive producer of Precious: Based on the Novel Push by Sapphire

“Amazing.”
—Victoria Christopher Murray, Essence bestselling author

“Captivating.”
—Kevin Cokley, PhD, editor-in-chief, Journal of Black Psychology

On the streets of Jersey City
there is a simple code.
You don’t talk to the cops.
You don’t snitch. Period.
But when young bus driver Andre Bolden witnesses
a crime on his route, he is compelled to make a
choice. If he keeps silent, he might lose his job and
be gnawed by his conscience. If he snitches, he
could lose his family—even his life.
This explosive story explores the clash between
a working man and the code of the street. Gifted
storyteller Booker T. Mattison has crafted a realistic
tale full of tension and raw suspense yet infused
with spiritual truth. Snitch rewrites the rule to mind
your own business, peers into the hearts of those
who seek revenge and redemption, and celebrates
the ability of a community to triumph over violence
and intimidation.

Visit www.BookerTMattison.com
F Booker T Mattison
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Available Wherever Books Are Sold

Jacqueline
Lepore
Fearless Introvert

Interview by Suspense Magazine

Jacqueline Lepore is a South
Philadelphia native. Later, she moved
to the suburbs. She attended the
University of Pennsylvania for both
undergraduate and graduate studies
and earned her Ph.D in psychology. She
moved to Maryland with her husband
and has practiced there for over twenty
years as a licensed psychologist. They
have three children and a houseful of
pets.
As a reader, Lepore cut her author
teeth on gothic novels and Nancy Drew
mysteries. The more those stories made
her heart pound, the happier she was. In
the seventh grade, she started filling up
her notebooks with unfinished stories
of horror, science fiction and romance.
By the twelfth grade, she was piling
up short-story collections. However,
she kept her writing as her “dirty little
secret.”
Lepore always dreamed of writing
a full-length novel and gave it a shot in
college. Many years later, she succeeded,
and years after that, she gained the
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courage to share her “hobby” of making
up stories. She also found a second
career as a writer of romantic fiction
before challenging herself to create a
different sort of story. With Th
 eEmma
AndrewsSeries, she found her way back
to the gothic traditions she loved as a
child. Now, Lepore’s come full circle,
and like Emma, has found her true self.

Th
 ankfully, this was in the days before
lawsprohibitingcellphoneuseinthecar.
Iranoutthebatteryonmyphonecalling
everyonetotellthemthenews.
S. MAG.: What prompted you to come
out of the “closet” after so many years of
writing just for yourself?

JL: Maturity. I reached the age of
thirty and achieved all of my life goals:
Suspense Magazine is thrilled
marriage,family,career,house,etc.Th
 en
to bring you some information on
IrealizedIreallyneededsomethingelse
Jacqueline Lepore. Maybe you’ll find
in my life. Initially, my writing was
something you didn’t know about her
justforme,butIdreamedofbecoming
within these pages. Enjoy!
published at some point. So I began
Suspense Magazine (S. MAG.): We’ve to write seriously, which as you might
heard amazing stories from authors imagine the people around me noticed.
regarding their first sale. Can you share IhavetoadmitIwasstrangelynervous
your experience?
abouttellingeveryone,buttheresponse
was wonderful, full of encouragement
Jacqueline Lepore (JL): Oneofmygreat
andsupport.WhatwasIsoafraidof?
frustrations is that whenever anything
wonderful happens in my life, I am S. MAG.: Are you still a practicing
aloneandcan’tgetanyoneonthephone! psychologist? Do you believe your first
IgotthecallaboutthefirstbookinTh
 e career influenced the development of
Emma Andrews Series when I was on your characters?
a long drive home from visiting family.
JL: Yes, I am a practicing psychologist
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and have had my own practice for
twenty-four years. I love my work as a
therapistbecauseIfeelprivilegedtohave
afrontrowseatinhowhardpeoplework
to improve themselves and their lives.
Ilovebeingpartofthatprocess.Ihave
cometorealizethatmygreatfascination
for people and human nature powered
both my enjoyment of psychology and
my love of creating characters and
stories. I’ve been told more than a few
times that my psychology background
informs my characters. I can certainly
see a parallel to my love of characters
with troubled pasts and how satisfying
itistowatchthemtacklechallengesand
growthemselvestoabettercircumstance,
whichisverymuchlikewhatIdoinmy
dayjob,soit’sallfromthesamesource.
S. MAG.: How would you describe
Emma? Do you share any personality
traits?
JL: Emma is much braver than I. If I
had to face a vampire, I’d run for the
hills.IloveEmma’scourage,evenwhen
she doubts herself she straightens her
spine and carries on. I try very much
to do that. I also admire her loyalty to
herfriendsanddevotiontofamily.Th
 is
issomethingsheandIshare.Butapart
fromthat,she’ssmarterthanIam,more
self-assured despite her troubled past
andmorewillingtotakerisks.
S. MAG.: Can you tell us what the best
part of the writing process is for you?
JL: I am heavily into brainstorming
on one book right now and I love that.
Th
 e entire field is wide open and all
possibilities are on the table. I love the
freedomofthat.Bycontrast,inanother
book, I’m doing a final revision, which
gives me the opportunity to really
concentrateonlanguageandinteresting
details to really color each scene. Th
 at
processIenjoyaswell.
S. MAG.: On your website, you describe
the origins of your Emma Andrews
Seriesat length and note that you hadn’t
read many vampire novels up to that
point. It seems fearless to approach
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in my area and putting out some print
material,whichIdidnotdobefore.I’m
stillunsurehowtousesocialmedia,as
JL: Well,Ireadsome.“Dracula”istruly
othersaredoing,butI’mgametolearn.
one of the most stunning novels ever
written. I have long been an Ann Rice With “Descent Into Dust,” I was lucky
fanandIlovetheTwilightseries(Team enough to get wonderful support from
Edward, thank you very much) fan as various websites like this one, and I’m
wellas“TrueBlood”(TeamEric—come gladtobeabletodoitagain.
on,he’ssobad!)IdownloadedBuﬀythe
S. MAG.: What’s the one thing you’ve
VampireSlayerrecentlyandamalmost
always wanted but still don’t have?
through all of the seasons. I like how
eachofthese treatments of the vampire JL: A beach house, preferably isolated,
genre grabs the mythology and adapts onacliﬀoverlookingabroody,heaving
it to their voice and their world. What sea.Sigh.
amazes me is how much is out there.
I’ll get through it eventually, and enjoy S. MAG.: Do you have plans to revisit
your unpublished work?
everymoment,I’msure.
a genre without having first read the
competition.

Astobeingfearlessgoingintothevampire
genre, I actually was afraid to read too
much because I was apprehensive it
wouldinfluenceorintimidateme.Iliked
going into it kind of green and naïve,
it made me feel like I could just invent
whatever I wanted without any other
influences.AsIstated,Ioriginallywrote
it just to amuse myself, so it was easy
whenIfeltkindofoutthereonmyown.

JL: No,no!Onward!
S. MAG.: What are you working on
now?

JL:I’mworkingontwoprojects.Oneis
back to my roots of historical romance,
but this one is with a supernatural
twist.KindoflikeaDarkShadowsidea.
I envision it as a series of six books as
each of six brothers do their part to
breakafamilycurse.Also,I’mexploring
S. MAG.: How would you describe a historical YA romance series in a
yourself?
similarvein.Th
 isisthebookI’minthe
JL: How much time do you have? Just brainstorming stage with, so I can’t say
much about that. And, of course, the
kidding.
thirdbookinTh
 eEmmaAndrewsSeries
Iwrite(onalaptop,sothecouchisvery ispreparedandreadytogo.
doable)andknitting(Iknow,it’sboring
If you’d like to learn more about
butsorelaxing).I’mananimallover.Ido
this
fascinating writer, please take a
things in threes—three dogs, three cats,
minute
to visit her website at http://
three kids. Only one husband, though,
butwhychangewhenyoupickrightthe jacquelinelepore.com/. We thank
firsttime?Imentionedearlierthatwhat Jacqueline for
the
EmmaandIhaveincommonisloveof taking
time to speak
familyandfriends.
with us and
S. MAG.: With the release of your wish
her
second book in the series, did you alter c ont i nu e d
your marketing approach this time success. 
around with the transformations to the
publishing industry?
JL: Yes, certainly. Th
 e biggest diﬀerence
istargetingtheKindle/Nookmarket.It’s
interesting to brainstorm ways to reach
people. I’m doing a large book signing
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Liliana
Sanches
Love Said No

My Ghosts are Gaining on Me

The Colors of
Relief
Interview by Suspense Magazine

Liliana Sanches was born in
Amadora, Portugal and developed
an early interest in visual arts. In
college, she chose graphic design
and graduated in 2006. She says
she detested Photoshop when she
first began using it, feeling it was
too complex. Also, since she had
been working in vectors for years,
she found Photoshop confusing.
Struggling through Photoshop
classes, she practiced at home with
her own themes. There was a time
when she realized that digital art has many visual and graphic
languages and suddenly, it became a whole new thrilling world.
As she developed each piece, her style morphed in a dark
romantic one. Suddenly, everything was easier. She took her pieces
and put them together to fashion her own world with herself
right in the middle of it: lost by oceans or walking by graveyards.
Her work and style began gaining popularity when she created
her deviantART account. People related to her artwork, and the
criticism she received helped her not only develop her Photoshop
skills, but also made her feel she wasn’t alone in the worlds she was
creating.
Liliana always believed she had something inside her fighting
to get out, in the form of a scream, tears, or even pure rage. There
was a time in her life where she simply lost her way and has no
memories. Maybe she was too young or maybe her mind simply
rejected things because they were too painful. But every time she
makes a new piece, she feels as though she’s getting rid of a bad part
of herself, that she’s exorcizing it.
Now, Liliana looks back with pride and recognizes how well she’s
evolved. She says: “I’m not the little girl who was once portrayed
staring blankly to the horizon anymore. Now I’m a grown woman.
SuspenseMagazine.com

The Nightingale and the Rose

Sleeping Ocean
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Her Demise

"

I can’t just throw away who I
am, even if just for a little while.

"

Don't Scream

The Kiss of Dawn

Cold Whispers
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I’m the woman tearing apart her own chest and pulling her ghosts
out. So much has happened to me in the past years, I’m trying to
show it on my art, and hopefully others will find some relief to their
own pain.”
That’s the mark of a real artist. SuspenseMagazine is proud to
present a short interview with Liliana and to feature some of her
work in this month’s issue. Enjoy!
Suspense Magazine (S. MAG.): What sparked your interest in artistry?
Does the talent run in your family?
Liliana Sanches (LS): Idon’texactlyrecallanyparticularmomentinmy
lifewhereIwent:“Ohmygod,thisiswhatIwanttobeforevah!”Ithinkmy
interestinarthadacadencesinceIwasveryyoung,Iwasthehappiestwith
crayonsandtonsofsheetsandahugecupofmilk—itactuallystillworks
(laughs).
Talent, when it comes to visual arts, does not run in my family. Th
 ey
actuallythinkeverythingart-relatedisfutileandsuperficialanddon’tsee
anypointinit.Forthemit’sjustawasteoftime.Imean,theycaneitherlike
apainting,ornot,butitdoesn’tgoanydeeperthanthat.

Cadence of her Last Breath

Blind Angel

S. MAG.: How would you describe your process? Do you work on one
piece at a time or do you have several projects in various stages?
LS: Myprocessisprettymuchrandom,I’mnotgonnalie.Idomostofmy
illustrationsformyself,notforanyclient,soIjusthaveasmuchfunwith
itasIcan,withoutanyrulesorrestrictions.Mostofmyconceptshitmein
theweirdesttimes,likeinthemiddleofthenight,orinsomekindofweird
“vision,”orwhileIlistentosomemusicIvisualizeacertainverseofthe
lyrics.
Idefinitelyworkonmorethanonepieceatthesametime.Ihaveanotebook
full of ideas I haven’t finished and it’s been years. I know it sounds like
I’m saying, “Hey, look at me! I’m super creative and awesome!” I’m just
sayingI’mtoolazytofinishsome,gotboredofothers,ordidn’tfindthem
interestingenoughtodevelop.
S. MAG.: What inspires you?

Heart of Nothing

LS: Mychildhood.Inaveryobsessively,creepyway.It’sconfusing,whenI
lookbackintomychildhoodIseemyselfasahappygirl.Iwasveryloved.
Butatthesametime,there’samoreobscurepartofit,whenIlivedwith
myfatheruntilmymomranaway.Iwentthroughwhatmanychildrendo,
unfortunately, with domestic violence, physical and psychological. Th
 at’s
thepartthatisunresolved.Iforcemyselftogobackandrelivesomeofthose
things,findawayout,andsomehowgrowintoamorematureandstrong
person.ButIkeepfeelinglikethesamehelplesslittlegirlIwasatthetime,
andthat’swhatmyworkreflects.Despairinaveryimpotentway.Lately
I’vebeentryingtodevelopmoreofanangst-filled,angryfeel.
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S. MAG.: Do you have an idea of what the end result will be before you ever begin a new project?
LS: Well,itdependsonthemethodIadoptedforthatparticularpiece,asImentionedit’sallveryrandom.SometimesIstart
workingonithavingonlyabackground,andthenIstartcreatingastorythatwouldbeidealforthatplace,asifIletittalkto
me.InthiscaseIjustgolittlebylittleandhavenoideawhereit’sgonnaend.Othertimesthevisualimagejuststrikesmeandis
burnedinmymemoryandwon’tletgo.SoIjusthavetorecreateitoncanvas.
S. MAG.: What makes you angry?
LS:Th
 efactthatIhaven’tbeenabletoopenmyownstudioandworkonlyonmyartanddesignwithnoneedforadayjob.
S. MAG.: Who is your favorite artist? Why?
LS: Th
 ereareseveralthatIconsiderpuregeniusintheirownway.Oneofmyalltimefavoritesis,withoutadoubt,Victoria
Frances.Ilovehowdelicate,fragileandfemininehercharactersare,andhoweachimagetellsusastory.Th
 eyhaveahypnotic,
sexualandrawfeeling,theyhaveavoice,it’sjust…breathtaking.Nottomentionherabsoluteflawlesstechnique.Herworks
reallyspeaktome.It’samazinghowshe’sbeendevelopingherstyleandtryingnewthingslately.Italwayshashersignatureand
thesamevibetoit,butshe’sgrowing.
S. MAG.: What’s the best piece of advice you’ve ever received regarding your art? The worst?
LS: Th
 ebestadviceIgotwastolookaroundmyselfinreallifeandtoseehowthelittlethingsactuallyreact,soIcanbetter
reproducethemindigitalmedia.Howthehairflowsinthewind,howfeetsitonthesand,howwaterreflectionsreactandsoon.
Th
 eworstadviceIgotwasfromateacherinjuniorhighwhotoldme“yourparallellinesareneverparallel!Whateveryoudo,
pleasedon’teverapplyforgraphicdesign.”(laughs).
S. MAG.: What is your idea of fun? If given a choice to skip work for a day, how would you spend the entire day?
LS: Myideaoffunistojustbeasfreeandassillyasyouwant.ItrytodothateverytimeIcan.Iwouldspendmyfreedayatafun
fairridingtherollercoaster,eatingpopcorn,draggingthehugeplushiesIwonaround.AndwhileI’matit,I’dbepullingpranks
oneveryone.Th
 ere,Isaidit,I’maprankster.EitherthatorIwouldjustbeplayingvideogamesonahugescreen!
S. MAG.: How do you balance your creative side with a day job and life’s responsibilities?
LS: Itrymyhardestsotheydon’tinterferewitheachother.IactlikeamaniacwhenI’minresponsiblemode,butIgeteverything
“serious”outofthewayassoonaspossiblesoIcanbenormalmeagain.Asfarasmycreativesideisconcerned,it’salwaysthere
(laughs).Ican’tjustthrowawaywhoIam,evenifjustforalittlewhile.I’mluckyenoughtobeonateamthatisjustasmentally
unstableasIam,sotheydon’tnoticeanythingaboutme.
S. MAG.: Where do you see yourself in five years? Ten years?

Model Credit:

LS:ItendtojustprojectwhatIwantthemost:livinginadiﬀerentcountry(hopefullythe
UnitedStates,asmyhusband’sfromthere),beingasuccessfulandrespectedartist,havinga
nicecozyhouse,drinkingmycappuccinoandplayingvideogamesbyafireplace(laughs).I
reallywentintodetailthere,huh?
There you have it: SuspenseMagazine’s interview with the very talented artist Liliana
Sanches. We consider ourselves very lucky to have had this opportunity. If you’d like to
learn more about Liliana, please check her out at http://princess-of-shadows.deviantart.
com/. 
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The Shivering Howling

By Ryan Sturm

Suspense Magazine proudly presents the summer blockbuster movies
of 2011. As you all may know, summer blockbusters sometimes go unseen
because so many people are on vacation or at the beach. And because there’s
such good weather, no one wants to be in a movie theater. So we’ve decided to
preview all the summer movies we’re excited to see and hope you will be too.
The first is Th
 or, which comes out May 6. It’s about a powerful but arrogant
warrior who is sent down to Earth as punishment after reigniting a reckless
war. The hammer-wielding Thor will have to learn what it takes to be a true
hero in order to save mankind after a dangerous villain from his world sends
the darkest forces from Asgard to Earth.
Next up: PiratesoftheCaribbean:OnStrangerTides comes out May 20.
When Captain Jack Sparrow crosses paths with the enigmatic Angelica, he
isn’t sure if the feeling is love or if she’s a ruthless con artist who is using
him just to find the fabled Fountain of Youth. When she forces him aboard a
ship captained by the legendary pirate Blackbeard called the “Queen Anne’s
Revenge,” Jack finds himself in an unexpected and terrifying adventure in
which he doesn’t know whom he should fear more: Blackbeard or Angelica,
with whom he shares a mysterious past.
The next movie is X-Men:FirstClass which airs in theaters June 3, has
an interesting concept to it. X-Men:FirstClass follows the two former allies,
Professor Charles Xavier and Erik Lehnsherr, as they lead a powerful team of
mutants on a mission to save the planet from nuclear annihilation. Charles and
Erik were just young men when it began to appear as if the world was careening
toward destruction. As the Doomsday Clock ticks faster towards midnight, it’s
time to take action. In the process of saving mankind, Charles and Erik clash,
and Magneto and the Brotherhood spread chaos and destruction to the world.
Coming out June 17 is Green Lantern. In a universe as vast as it is
mysterious, a small but powerful force has existed for centuries. Protectors
of peace and justice are called the Green Lantern Corps, a brotherhood of
warriors sworn to keep intergalactic order in which each Green Lantern wears
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a ring that grants him superpowers. But when a new enemy
called Parallax threatens to destroy the balance of
power in the universe, their fate and that of Earth
lie in the hands of the newest Corps recruit,
the first human ever selected: Hal Jordan. Hal
is a gifted and cocky test pilot, but the Green
Lanterns have little respect for humans, who
have never harnessed the infinite powers of
the ring before. But Hal is clearly the missing piece to the
puzzle and along with his determination and willpower,
he has one thing no member of the Corps has ever had:
humanity. With the encouragement of fellow pilot
and childhood sweetheart Carol Ferris, Hal can
quickly master his new powers and if he finds the
courage to overcome his fears, he may prove to be
not only the key to defeating Parallax, but he will
become the greatest Green Lantern of all.
Transformers: Dark of the Moon,, coming out July
1, is one we are most excited about seeing. This movie
focuses on the depths of Cybertron and the journey into the
Transformers universe. Shia LaBeouf returns in this sequel that
may be the Transformers’ final battle as the Autobots learn of a
Cybertronian spacecraft hidden on the moon. They have to race
against the Decepticions to reach it and learn all of its secrets before
the Decepticions do.
The next movie, HarryPotterandtheDeathlyHallowsPart2,
may draw the biggest audiences. It comes out July 15. Although
it would probably be easier to have seen the first Deathly
Hallows, the second part is what makes the Deathly Hallows as
all parts are put into place. Harry, Ron and Hermione go back to Hogwarts to
destroy the final horcruxes and hopefully, Lord Voldemort. When Voldemort
finds out, the biggest battle begins and leads, maybe, to the end of the world
as we know it.
July 22, Captain America: Th
 e First Avenger comes to theaters. Steve
Rogers volunteers for a top-secret research project that turns him into Captain
America. Captain America is a superhero that is dedicated to defending
America’s ideals. But Rogers is deemed unfit for the military. This movie will
focus on the early days of the Marvel universe and how Captain America came
to be.
The last blockbuster movie in the summer of 2011 is Don’tBeAfraidofthe
Dark, which comes out August 12. A lonely child arrives in Rhode Island to
live with her father and his new girlfriend at the 19th-century mansion they are
restoring. While the young girl is exploring the estate, she discovers a hidden
basement that was undisturbed. When Sally, the child, unwittingly lets loose a
race of ancient creatures, they conspire to drag her down into the mysterious
house’s bottomless depths. She has to convince Alex and Kim, the grownups,
that the creatures are real before they consume them all.
I hope, after reading a synopsis of all these amazing and suspenseful
blockbuster movies, you pick your favorites to go see in the theaters because
blockbuster summer movies often get the worst reviews. I hope you all enjoy
these movies and don’t forget to still read SuspenseMagazine! 
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MOVIES

Black Swan
2010

Genre – Thriller (R)

D

2002

Genre – Psychological Thriller/Suspense (R)

Murder by Numbers

irector Darren Aronofsky’s bold direction takes the audience right to the core
of this psychological thriller. This in-your-face style portrays the New York
City ballet company as filled with fiercely competitive, neurotic and dysfunctional
prima donnas vying for the attention of an egomaniacal, narcissistic, knows no
boundaries Artistic Director Thomas Leroy (Vincent Cassel). He opens the ballet with
BlackSwan, which many believe is overdone and boring. However, this artistic director
prepares a new twist on the dance by announcing that both the White Swan and Black
Swan will be danced by the same artist.
Without feeling, he casts aside his prima ballerina Beth (Winona Rider) in favor
of Nina (Natalie Portman) who is an artistically brilliant, chronically tense, naive and
emotionally suppressed dancer obsessed with perfectionism. According to Mr. Leroy,
she is perfect for the role of the White Swan which requires technical brilliance, grace
and innocence. However, he is not convinced she is capable of bringing out the dark
and sensual side of the Black Swan and it pushes her to challenge her repressed, sexual
emotions. He continues to torment her with using Lily (Mila Kunis) as her alternate. Lily, a recent addition, personifies the
Black Swan. She is edgy, reckless, filled with sexual expression and lacks self control and discipline.
This sends the brilliant Nina over the edge she’s been teetering on. Escape is nowhere in sight. She lives with her retired
ballerina mother Erica (Barbara Hershey), a passive aggressive, cold and controlling woman that lives vicariously through
her daughter. As a result, Nina—our Swan Queen—begins to increase her self-inflicted bodily harm through scratching and
skin picking herself to the point of bleeding and open sores. Nina can no longer handle the feelings of worthlessness, anger,
anxiety and depression she has suppressed her whole life.
The film becomes visceral as we see very vivid and substantial sexual fantasies, stark body changes with jutting bone
structures and a body bordering on emaciation. Her hallucinations are vivid, substantial and distorted. Nina’s misperception
of real perception is classic. The ending is magnificent and left me questioning what was real. This film is definitely not
ordinary, but complex and very compelling. If you think a film about ballet is for is just for the arts you would be “dead
wrong”.
Reviewed by Romaine Reeves for SuspenseMagazine
Tenacious homicide detective Cassie Mayweather (Sandra Bullock) and her still-green partner (Ben
Chaplin) are working a murder case, attempting to profile two malevolently brilliant, sick young men (Ryan
Gosling and Michael Pitt): cold, calculating killers whose dark secrets might explain their crimes. Chris
Penn co-stars in this psychological suspense-thriller that tracks Mayweather’s attempts to win the battle of
wits.
Cassie has a secret of her own that drives her to do her job. A good cop is supposed to identify with
the killer so as to get into his head and figure out how to bring him down. A better
cop—like Cassie—identifies with the victim, in this case, Olivia, and her peers and
her boss, don’t like it.
Meanwhile, the killers are enjoying their anonymity and the surety they will
never be caught. “The profile doesn’t fit the profile,” as Cassie pronounced. Just as
it was planned from the very beginning. Can she find out the real story without
losing herself in the process? Will her partner learn anything from her other
than how to have sex on board her house boat? This movie was top-notch and a
great example of what cops who really want justice to prevail will do and endure
to see that it happens.
Reviewed by Terri Ann Armstrong, author of “Medieval Menace” published by
SuspensePublishing, a company owned by SuspenseMagazine
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DUE DILIGENCE

THE BONE HOUSE
by Brian Freeman

Here’s a psychological thriller
done by someone who knows how
to write one. While basically a
story of a man and wife, the plot
bleeds out to include a detective
and CSI analyst, some troubled
teenagers, and a terrible tragedy
from the past. The tragedy, portrayed in the
breathtaking prologue, reaches lethal tentacles
into the future and threatens almost everyone
involved.
Mark Bradley is having a tough time. He
and his wife Hillary, moved to an idyllic island
in rural Door County, northern Wisconsin,
from a Chicago suburb to live on their salaries
as teachers and raise a happy family. Mark
however, was accused of sexual harassment
when the mother of shy teenaged student Tresa,
read the torrid accounts of an inappropriate
affair in Tresa’s diary. Tresa insisted her writings
were all fantasy, but Mark was fired anyway and
has been out of a job for a year. His wife, Hillary
is still a dance coach at the high school, but her
reception by the locals has become increasingly
chilly.
Mark accompanies his wife and her dance
students to Florida for a competition. It’s
supposed to be a relaxing getaway, but Mark is
accosted on the beach by Tresa’s younger sister,
Glory. When Glory is found dead, a witness is
found who saw Mark kissing Glory very late
at night. He insists they didn’t kiss and that
he didn’t kill the girl. Hillary wants to believe
him, but she’s exhausted from standing by him
during the ordeal of the past year. And she’s not
quite sure he’s telling the truth.
Cab (Born In One) Bolton, the unusual
detective assigned to the case, fights against his
attraction to the lovely CSI analyst, Lala. Like
Hillary, he doesn’t know who to believe. But
he’s Mark’s only hope. And he carries a horrific
secret of his own from the past.
Reviewed by Kaye George, Author of
“CHOKE: An Imogene Duckworthy Mystery”
for Suspense Magazine 
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by Jonathan Rush
A debut novel that like Grisham brings the world of torts and
spreadsheets alive with intense stress and tension. Who knew the corporate
board could be so exhilarating?
When Mike Wilson, CEO of Louisiana Light set his mind on a new
acquisition, there were no boundaries he wouldn’t cross to get there, especially in a billion
dollar takeover of one of the largest power companies in Great Britain.
Pete Stanzy, the patsy Wilson sets up as the fall guy at investment bank Dyson Whitney,
only sees the seventy million dollar commission and is happy to ignore suspicions of
infractions for the almighty buck. When junior partner Rob Holding sees this is going to
be the next Enron he is told to button it by Dyson Whitney’s upper management and go
with the flow.
The secret deal is accidently discovered by an investigative journalist who overhears
a brief conversation with Downing and a local DA. When Downing inadvertently verifies
those secrets and then is given more information by a secret inside agent, his life is in
jeopardy as Wilson pulls out all the stops, including dealings with an underworld boss he
owes a bundle to in order that this deal of a life time goes through.
Although Rush takes his time in letting us know who the real protagonist is once
we cotton to it, get past the inner workings of corporate deals and recognize that this is a
familiar plot that follows the expected storyline, the how-it-all-goes-down comes flooding
out and drags us through the whole saga with a wild rush of hide-and-seek.
A highly entertaining and electrifying ride.
Reviewed by Mark P. Sadler, author of “Blood on His Hands”, published by Suspense
Publishing, an imprint of Suspense Magazine 

A Deadly Cliche
by Ellery Adams
There’s nothing better than starting your day with a brisk walk by the sea,
especially if accompanied by your favorite canine companion. The warm sun
on your face, your bare feet sinking in the sand for a little extra aerobic-style
workout. That’s the peaceful way Olivia Limoge and her standard poodle,
Captain Haviland, choose to start their day the morning of Labor Day weekend in Ellery
Adams’ delightful new mystery, “A Deadly Cliché”.
But there’s just no telling what you might come across on the beach these days, as
Olivia and Haviland find out when she lifts up a child’s discarded bucket she finds on the
sand and discovers it was hiding the decaying head of a man. Yuck. Way to ruin a perfect
day, especially for the man.
Could this grisly discovery be connected to a series of bizarre burglaries plaguing
Olivia’s home town of Oyster Bay, North Carolina? The thieves have a distinctive MO.
At every crime, they set up odd tableaus and Olivia, smart cookie that she is, figures
out that each setup represents a cliché. Who better to figure out the cliché clues than
Olivia’s Bayside Book Writers Group, especially since their newest member is the town’s
police chief? And as if her life isn’t already complicated enough, she discovers through an
anonymous note that her father, lost at sea many years ago, may still be alive.
Lots of twists and turns and a likeable cast of characters will have readers hooked, I
guarantee it.
Reviewed by Susan Santangelo, author of “Moving Can Be Murder” for Suspense Magazine
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Florida Gothic Stories

by Vicki Hendricks
Stormy, Mon Amour,
the first of eleven stories
in this collection, is the
tale of a woman’s love for
Stormy the dolphin and her
growing desire—as the story
progresses—to escape with
him and ‘live the life’ better fit
for her family. So, who does
her family consist of? Her,
Stormy and their half-human,
half-dolphin baby. Yes, that
type of love.
Megan Abbott’s intro
instantly came into play. From
the first paragraph, I found
myself questioning reality.
Not many stories open with
a woman giving birth to a
dolphin baby. True to the
intro, this story is strange and
haunted, the characters are
dreamers and yearners, and
sex is but a tool and a way of
hanging on.
Every story has a
character clearly dreaming for
something better, no matter
what they must do to get there,
and mentions or features sex.
In stories like Cold-blooded
Lovers, where a man on the
verge of being abandoned by
his cheating wife finds solace
in his iguana, sex takes a back
seat to the character’s yearning.
However, sex is more in the
forefront in stories like Must
Bite!, the tale of a stripper who
starts a new life with a guy and
all his monkeys…except those
monkeys aren’t always safe.
I like the stories within.
They made for great discussion
and gave me the powerful
impression that Vicki is a brave
writer who doesn’t let taboo,
controversial topics tie her
down. She has a courageous,
realistic, easy-flowing writing
style I hope to develop in due
time. It’s definitely not for
everyone, but read it if you’re
willing to open your mind and
heart.
Reviewed by Tiffany T. Cole,
admin of Triple R: Read, Rate,
Review for Suspense Magazine
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THE MEDUSA AMULET

by Robert Masello
With a dash of Olympian magic, Robert Masello delivers a story of immortality that
stretches from sixteenth century Italy to the courts of Louis XVI to the present day, where
Renaissance scholar David Franco is supervising the restoration of a 1534 copy of Dante’s
“Divine Comedy”. It’s exciting work in an antiquarian way, and Franco is an up-and-comer in
Chicago’s renowned Newberry Library.
His expertise draws the attention of Mrs. Van Owen, a wealthy patron who hires him to find La
Medusa, a looking glass with a Medusa motif allegedly crafted by the great Florentine sculptor Benvenuto
Cellini in the sixteenth century. Franco is reluctant to go on a wild goose chase across Europe while his
sister is struggling with late-stage cancer, but Van Owen tells him that La Medusa could cure his sister. His
desperation drives him to take her up on her offer, although he might have had second thoughts if she told
him the fate of her previous hires…
Masello does a fine job of intercutting Franco’s adventures in modern-day Europe with the centurieslong story of La Medusa. Franco teams up with a beautiful tour guide obsessed with Nazi conspiracy
theories, and they find themselves followed and shot at; they plunge ahead with the sometimes
unbelievable gusto commonly found within characters in the genre. Back in the sixteenth century Cellini
navigates the dangerous political waters of an artist in need of benefactors while also guarding the secret
of La Medusa, its powers too miraculous to be allowed to fall into the wrong hands—which, of course, it
does.
There are many twists and turns, including numerous real-life details woven into the well-researched
fiction. Although the climax and denouement seem a little underplayed after the centuries-long build up,
it’s still a satisfying resolution for this thriller with a magical twist. “The Medusa Amulet” is a fun read and
sure to be enjoyed by fans of Masello’s previous novels.
Reviewed by Scott Pearson, author of “Star Trek: Honor in the Night,” for Suspense Magazine 

BIT PLAYER

by Janet Dawson
When a stranger implies the Grandmother she was named after may have had something to do with
Ralph Tarrant’s murder, PI Jeri Howard’s interest is piqued. Jeri’s grandmother was a ‘bit player’ in the
1940s. She had small parts in a lot of major films and the thought of her having anything to do with an
unknown actor’s murder was preposterous and Jeri had to prove it.
Calling in favors, she starts investigating a mystery that started years before she was born. First
thing's first, Jeri needed to figure out who the old man at the shop counter was and how he came about
this ‘information’. As she digs into his and the shop owner’s backgrounds, she has more questions than
answers. Greatly suspicious, Jeri follows her second lead, her grandmother’s old letters. Visiting family, Jeri
is transported back into the world her grandmother lived in through her words and gets some interesting
insights.
Flashbacks show what Jerusha Layne’s life was like back then and what was going on, but it also adds
more mysteries to Jeri’s plate. Another murder, this one closer to her grandmother, presents itself and
since both it and Tarrant’s murders are unsolved, Jeri knows there has to be a connection. Throughout,
she knows there is something fishy with the old man and the shop owners, but how does it all tie together?
This is an interesting addition to the Jeri Howard Mysteries. When you read the ‘flashbacks’ you
actually feel like you are in the 1940s.
Reviewed by Ashley Wintters for Suspense Magazine

In the Arms of Stone Angels

by Jordan Dane
Jordan Dane’s, “In the Arms of Stone Angels” is an unforgettable young adult story that
will leave you sleep deprived as you soon come to realize this is a new, fresh take on the
paranormal.
Brenna Nash, an unpopular loner, finally finds a boy she only dreamed about. They
soon become best friends, that is, until the night that changed everyone’s lives in their small
Oklahoma town for good. Brenna has accused her best friend, an Indian boy named White Bird, of killing
the popular girl at school. Forced to relive her worst nightmare when she stumbles back to Oklahoma
two years later, Brenna quickly discovers White Bird is in a mental institute instead of juvie. Brenna finds
herself spiraling down the rabbit hole as she tries to save White Bird and herself.
Dane has gone over the top to create a wonderful and suspenseful book that any teen will love. Each
page brings new and exciting events that are completely unexpected.
Reviewed by Ryan Raab for Suspense Magazine 
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THE BROTHERS OF BAKER STREET

by Michael Robertson
This is the second in the series about two lawyers, Nigel and Reggie Heath, who
receive letters addressed to Sherlock Holmes. In this book, the letters just happen to
hold tips concerning murders that involve London’s “reliable and crime free” Black Cabs.
An American couple has been robbed and killed and Black Cab driver Neil Waters
is held responsible. Reggie Heath takes his case and gets him off only for Neil to be killed
and Reggie to be blamed.
This begins our romp around London with a cast of entertaining characters. We have Laura,
Reggie’s former lover whom he still loves, but who is almost engaged to someone else. Reggie, of
course, whose newspaper headline reads: Balmy Barrister Bails Black Cab Killer, his brother Nigel who
was out of the country dealing with his own problems and of course Moriearty who is sending the
letters to Sherlock Holmes and knows just a wee bit too much. Who is this person and why is he/she
targeting poor Reggie?
I enjoyed the interaction between the characters and how they played off of each other. I also
enjoyed the dry humor and the laugh out loud humor. I learned about Black Cabs and that was very
interesting. I had no idea what drivers had to go through to become drivers.
“The Brothers of Baker Street” is an enjoyable cozy read. I did figure it out quite early, but I think
the author wanted us to.
Reviewed by Kendall Gutierrez for Suspense Magazine 

Unearthed

by Jordan Gray

“Unearthed” is one of those stories which tells you just enough intricate details, but
more importantly, hints about what is left out, drawing you right in—hook, line, and
sinker—starting right from the first chapter. Pardon the phrase, I couldn’t help myself. I
love books set on historic seaports, old sunken ships, secrets caves and all!
The complications of this story increase as person after person is introduced, fought
and questioned by the cops or killed. All while the young man who has the answers lies in a coma.
You may think I am giving away the storyline here, but I am amazingly still in the beginning of the
first chapter. See what I mean about hooking the reader? The main characters, as well as several minor
characters, all have depth to them with interesting back-stories, which are hinted at again along with
an array of identifying quirks and characteristics.
The sheer craft with which this mystery is written continues to be shown in every aspect. Beyond
setting and characters, the author only adds to the intricacies of the story when the so-called crimes
around which the plot centers have to do with a complex history, hidden artifacts and people so set
in the town that their family history is an artifact itself. But the author went a step beyond even that.
Uniquely, Ms. Gray used collectors to bring people together, those of very different descendent, to the
point of deep hatred and murder, intertwining rich histories from many parts of the world.
“Unearthed” is so well written, the story comes alive: you feel like you’ve been there, you feel
like you know the people and you’re left nothing but breathless.
Reviewed by Kiki Howell, Author of “Torn Asunder,” for Suspense Magazine 

The Rich and the Dead

by Mystery Writers of America
Do you follow celebrity gossip? Do you snicker just a little when the rich and powerful get their
due? If so, you will delight in the stories inside the covers of this anthology. There is something for
everyone. Some stories are funny, some sad, but they are all entertaining.
My favorites were Death Benefits by Nelson DeMille. In this story we read an example of the
old saying “great minds think alike” when an author and publisher get together for a few drinks. The
author’s career has been waning and he has an idea for making money and his publisher may just be
able to help him…or not. I found the twists in this story to be very entertaining.
The Gift by Frank Cook was very interesting. A huge businessman winds up in a psychiatric
hospital with the words of the Canadian national anthem uncontrollably soaring
through his brain. The explanation behind this was very engaging with an ending that
I didn’t see coming.
These are just two examples of the twenty stories included in this book. All written
by authors we know and love. You are sure to find more than a few favorites in this gem
of a collection.
Reviewed by Kendall Gutierrez for Suspense Magazine 
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Assault With a Deadly
Glue Gun
by Lois Winston
Here’s a tip for all you dewyeyed brides and bride-wanna-bes:
Forget about saying “yes to the
dress” by spending thousands of
dollars on what you are after all,
only going to wear once. Rent or
borrow a dress instead, and spend
those bucks on getting the real
lowdown on that hunky guy you’ve
decided to spend the rest of your
life with.
Sound crazy? Yeah, but crazy
like a fox.
Too bad Anastasia Pollack,
the feisty Jersey girl/heroine of
Lois Winston’s funny new mystery,
“Assault With A Deadly Glue
Gun”, didn’t think about doing
that before saying “I do”. Then
she wouldn’t have ended up with
the mother-in-law from hell—a
card-carrying Communist with
a devil dog named Manifesto—
two sons (well, they seem normal
in comparison to the rest of the
family) and a husband who turns
out to be a gambling addict who
cashes in his chips, permanently, in
Vegas, leaving Anastasia penniless.
Oh, one more thing: not only
was the husband a gambler, and
dead, but he was also in debt to
the mob for big bucks. A debt that
now a mobster named Ricardo is
threatening to take out of Anastasia.
Personally. And permanently.
Ouch. Could Anastasia’s life
get much worse? Well yes, when
she finds the dead body of her
boss at American Woman magazine
hot-glued to her office chair. And
is suspected of doing the deed.
Double ouch.
But Anastasia is, above all else,
a JERSEY girl (can you tell I was
one, too?) and never, ever mess
with one of them. I can’t wait ‘til
the next book in this series, to find
out what my new heroine is up to.
Lots of fun.
Susan
Santangelo
author of “Moving
Can Be Murder” for
Suspense Magazine
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Rizzo's War

by Lou Manfredo
Joe Rizzo is a veteran
NYPD detective who is
partnered with ‘young
gun’, Mike McQueen.
Rizzo is to be the teacher
and McQueen the wary
but willing student. Both
Rizzo and McQueen
have their reservations
about trusting each other.
Rizzo has been around
enough to know there is
a lot of grey area between
the black and white that
McQueen sees in his
idealistic view.
They work several
different types of crimes
together from burglary
to murder. Their ‘main’
case is the missing
bipolar daughter of a
city councilman. As they
investigate, interesting
things start turning up and
they learn more about the
father than they wanted
to know. The way they
are asked to investigate
is somewhat suspect too,
but the rewards could be
quite high.
Rizzo has a savvy,
somewhat jaded view,
but that’s what makes him
so knowledgeable about
the ‘real’ way detective
work goes. The stressors
on both Rizzo and
McQueen, and decisions
both officers wind up
having to make are
amazingly real and will
determine how their lives
and jobs proceed.
This is an interesting
police ‘procedural’ book
that is realistic. Very well
written and intriguing
throughout.
Reviewed
by Ashley
Wintters
for Suspense
Magazine


Shadow Pass

by Sam Eastland
“Shadow Pass” is the second in a series by Sam Eastland following “Eye of the Red Tsar”. Both novels feature
Inspector Pekkala, a detective in the U.S.S.R. under Joseph Stalin, who has managed to survive the Russian
Revolution and his position as a detective for the Tsar and carry the “shadow pass”, which allows him impunity
in arresting, interrogating and even killing anyone who opposes him.
“Shadow Pass” takes place in 1939, on the brink of World War II. Pekkala must solve the murder of engineer
Colonel Nagorski who is building the ultimate weapon of the time, the T-34 tank, which Nagorski’s co-workers
have dubbed the “red coffin”.
Eastland uses Joseph Stalin as a character, as well as Czar Nicholas and the Czarina Alexandra in flashbacks
to Pekkala’s earlier life. Rasputin even makes a brief appearance. The author uses these larger-than-life historical
characters to move Pekkala through the investigation of a crime that is tantamount to treason.
Pekkala himself has secrets and survives in Stalin’s secretive and frightening society with an uncanny
awareness of exactly who he is and who employs him.
Eastland’s attention to detail brings humanity to characters that seem to exist in the shadows of the past.
In the dreariness of a Moscow winter, Pekkala’s assistant has managed to grow kumquats in a window garden.
After being surprised himself by the bitter taste, Pekkala offers one to Stalin, in possibly one of the bravest acts
of the novel.
“Shadow Pass” reinforces my belief that history is often best learned through fiction. It is a well-researched
and tensely written look into a period of history that most of us would just as soon not think about, if we know
anything about it at all. I intend to go back and read “Eye of the Red Tsar” and hope Sam Eastland continues his
story of detective Pekkala for many more books.
Reviewed by Kathleen Heady, author of “The Gate House” for Suspense Magazine 

THE PACK: WINTER KILL

by Mike Oliveri
These days, it seems everybody is either writing about vampires or zombies, or looking for
a series (or doing a combo of all of that) of their own these days. In some ways, the series is nice
in that nobody has to ask if there will be a sequel. It also allows an author the chance to flesh out
characters and ideas introduced and still keep books at an easily accessible size. “The Pack: Winter
Kill” is Bram Stoker award winner Mike Oliveri’s attempt at throwing his hat in the series ring. For
his offering, Mr. Oliveri gives us what many horror fans have been clamoring for: a werewolf series!
In the desolate woods of northern Minnesota, a gun deal between skinheads and some buyers for a Mexican
drug lord goes bad. Caught in the middle of the battle is a married couple out hiking who happened onto the
scene. At the end of the battle, the married couple and some of the dealers lie dead.
With the death of the couple, the FBI rolls into town, headed up by Special Agent’s Angela Wallace and
Brian Shilling. The FBI focuses their attention on the mysterious local inn keepers, the Tyler family. They seem
to be hiding something, but it isn’t what the FBI think.
Mr. Oliveri writes in a fun, easy flow style that pulls the reader in. In fact, I finished the book in one sitting.
The time flew by, much as the story did. The action is high, the scares are placed nicely and there is just enough
comedic banter to keep it fun. Mr. Oliveri has big plans for the Tyler family in the future, if he can flesh out the
characters some more and keep this much fun intact, then we will all have a wonderful werewolf series on our
hands.
Reviewed by Carl Isonhart for Suspense Magazine 

A Red Herring Without Mustard

by Alan Bradley
Befriending a gypsy after burning down her tent seems to be the beginning of Flavia de Luce’s
mystery and troubles. She knows her father will not welcome the gypsy on their land, but feels the
obligation to see to her ailing new friend. When she goes to check on the old lady, Flavia finds the
first part of the mystery, someone has tried to murder the gypsy.
Inspector Hewitt joins the tale and is not overly pleased with Flavia’s involvement in another
of his cases. Flavia fills the inspector in on most of the story, omitting details she wants to investigate herself.
During her investigation, she stumbles onto another body and it just happens to be someone she knows was up
to no good. Inspector Hewitt insults her by cutting her out of the investigation…or so he thinks.
In the midst of the investigation, Flavia’s father tells her and her sisters they will be losing the house they
grew up in. We learn a lot about her chemistry obsession and family dynamic, including two sisters who love to
torture their ‘baby’ sister. Flavia even gets a knife held to her throat by an unknown girl.
A wonderfully written mystery that is perfect for reading anytime. Once you start this book, you will feel
you know the characters and are a part of the story.
Reviewed by Ashley Wintters for Suspense Magazine 
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Potsdam Station

by David Downing
With the Russian advancing on the burned out husk of Berlin—what little was left after the
Allies had bombed it to hell—young Paul made his way back into town to try to shed his German
uniform so as not be recognized as a soldier. At the same time he’s avoiding marauding gangs of left
over SS who were rounding up and shooting deserters.
His father John Russell, who fled Germany for the United States at the beginning of the war—
abandoning his wife and young son to avoid his own arrest—has come back in into Berlin as part of the Press
Corps and trying to arrive ahead of the troops hoping that his son and former girlfriend Effi have somehow
miraculously survived the war.
Effi has survived well enough, harboring fugitives—mainly Jews—as they made their escapes out of
Germany, but has been arrested as the surrender of Berlin is inevitable. Along with a young orphaned girl Rosa,
the two barely escaped with their lives from the camp as the commandant decided to not kill off the remaining
Jews in hope to curry favor with the conquerors.
The path of these three individuals is steadily drawn together in this suspenseful World War II yarn skillfully
woven by Downing on the brink of the final days before Hitler’s death. The details of the layout of the town and
its surrounding countryside lead the reader to a greater overall knowledge base and draw a fine photograph of the
war-torn city on the verge of collapse. Downing does a fine job of creating suspense above the already stress-filled
carnage that the war has created and shares with the reader the constant threat of annihilation each survivor of
the war felt on a continual basis.
Reviewed by Mark P. Sadler author of “Blood on His Hands”, published by Suspense Publishing, a company
owned by Suspense Magazine 

Beaglemania

by Linda O. Johnston
“Beaglemania” is the first in the new Pet Rescue Mystery Series from Linda O. Johnston, the well-known
creator of the popular Pet-Setter Mysteries. It’s easy to tell the author has a soft spot for all sorts of animals, big and
small, and even human, especially if they are extra kind to animals. Unfortunately, not all humans are, as Lauren
Vancouver—head of HotRescues, a no-kill animal shelter—discovers all too often.
At a particularly nasty puppy mill, Lauren helps rescue four adorable beagle puppies that were dumped
down a storm drain and she’s pretty sure she knows whodunit. Lauren discovers Efram Kiley, one of HotRescue’s
employees (he’s doing community service to atone for past instances of dog abuse) at the puppy mill and is
convinced he’s responsible for this latest example of animal cruelty. Efram shows up at HotRescues and threatens
her. When Efram is found dead at the shelter (guess who finds him!), Lauren becomes the prime suspect. In
trying to clear her own name, Lauren discovers more suspects than she bargained for, including a member or two
of her own staff.
A promising beginning to a cute series. But I couldn’t help but wonder…what happened to the beagles?
Once they’re rescued from the storm drain, we don’t hear from them any more. I hope they found a good home.
Reviewed by Susan Santangelo, author of “Moving Can Be Murder” for Suspense Magazine 

ONE ROUGH MAN

by Brad Taylor
Taylor has developed a character in Pike Logan that is ready to stand up and fight alongside the
likes of Higgin’s Sean Dillon or Flynn’s Mitch Rapp, who are definitely rough men.
The Taskforce is made up of a group of hardened, paramilitary men culled from the ranks of the
SEALS and Delta-Force and used in two teams—at the discretion of the US President—to take on
and take out the bad guys wherever it is deemed necessary to protect the welfare of the United States.
Logan suffers undue hardship on a firefight gone wrong and drops out of the unit, disappearing into an
alcoholic haze of neverland. Rescuing a damsel-in-distress, Jennifer, in a local college bar, he finds himself pulled
back into the game when two hired-hands show up to rough-up the girl and he uses his defensive prowess to
dispatch of them with extreme prejudice. The two of them find themselves chasing an Arabic hit man with a
purported WMD, an ancient curse that if placed in the wind could cause hundreds of thousands of deaths. The
plot is to use the weapon on Israel, blame Iran and start a full-fledged aggression with America leading the charge.
Pinned down in a battle that is too much for the two of them to handle and a mercenary hot on their tail with
a bounty on both their heads, Taylor finally calls on the one man that can save him and Jennifer, so a team from
the Taskforce is sent to the rescue. The hunter and hunted roles change so often and so rapidly as we are jolted
across the world in the chase of a lifetime, that the book leaves you physically exhausted. You better be a rough
man (or woman) to hang in until the last page.
Reviewed by Mark P. Sadler author of “Blood on His Hands”, published by Suspense Publishing, a company
owned by Suspense Magazine 
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PLAIN JANE
by Cristyn West

A
gritty and
effective
p a g e turner of
a thriller
with the
serial killer being
triggered by a “type”,
in this case, the “plain
Jane” brunettes of the
title. I was hooked
from chapter one
as the killer stalks
a potential victim
through the city at
night and they pass
a crowd gathering
outside a cinema
showing a rerun of
The Rocky Horror
Picture Show. The
fans of the movie,
dressed in-costume
for the event are
unaware of the real
horror in their midst.
There is an added
dynamic with the subplot of the romance
between
criminal
proﬁler and his ex,
Nicole, a cop working
on the case with him.
The characters are
well written and the
story speeds along
nicely with chapters
and narrative passages
that come as swift and
sharp as a punch. This
is a nice mix of tough
cop thriller, drama,
love story, and gory
scenes of murder
that come together
in a hard-hitting,
intelligently-written
story, with a current
of dark humor ﬂowing
throughout.
Reviewed by John
Walker
author
of
“Wrath
and
Remembrance” for
Suspense Magazine
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VIENNA
TWILIGHT

by Frank Tallis
Detective Inspector
Oskar Rheinhardt is
looking for a murderer.
The first known victim is
a young blonde with a less
than perfect reputation.
His method of murder
is unknown until it is
accidently
stumbled
upon in the autopsy…she
was killed with a hatpin!
When they find the seller
of the hatpin, they know
it is only a matter of time
before another victim is
found.
Max Liebermann, a
psychoanalyst and good
friend of Rheinhardt is of
the opinion the murderer
is a sexual predator who
gets his release from death.
As the female victims had
been ‘used’ just before
death, Rheinhardt is in
agreement. Not only is
Liebermann aiding the
Inspector, but one of his
patients may just be the
key to the entire puzzle.
Through
the
investigation, Rheinhardt
and
Liebermann
meet some interesting
characters. A painter with
the clientele for paintings
of nude young girls in
provocative positions, an
accountant certain that he
is the victim’s only ‘client’
and a father who readily
let his daughter be ‘used’
in various ways so the
family could survive.
Threads of other
stories are cleverly woven
in to the main story, but
how it all comes together
is a masterpiece. You will
stay on your toes with this
mystery!
Reviewed by Ashley
Wintters for Suspense
Magazine 
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Begging for Trouble

by Judi McCoy
Ellie Engleman is a professional dog walker. And she actually communicates with the dogs!
One of her clients, Rob Chesney, is a famous drag queen and gives her free tickets to the show.
She and a group of friends—including her police officer boyfriend—are shocked when screams
take over what was proving to be a wonderful show.
Rob is accused and arrested for the murder of a fellow drag queen, Carmella Sunday, who
looks eerily like Rob! He doesn’t have much of a defense since he was found over the body with
the murder weapon in his hand. Bitsy, Rob’s Poohuahua, is the only witness to the crime and Ellie is hopeful to
break through the poor pooch’s trauma and expose the real killer.
Ellie is known around the police station as somewhat of a nuisance and nosey person, but she doesn’t let
that stop her from doing what is right. She and her doggy pals investigate every possible lead to prove Rob’s
innocence.
A wonderfully original, well written mystery! This book will make you smile at the K-9 antics and turning
the pages as fast as possible to find the killer!
Reviewed by Ashley Wintters for Suspense Magazine 

Hiss of Death

by Rita Mae Brown and Sneaky Pie Brown
There’s a whole lot to like about “Hiss of Death”, the nineteenth “collaboration” between tiger cat Sneaky
Pie Brown and her human, Rita Mae. This series is guaranteed to tackle some tough issues and the latest
one doesn’t disappoint. It gives readers an inside look into what happens when a woman—in this case, lead
character Mary Minor “Harry” Haristeen—is diagnosed with breast cancer.
The book opens with Harry and several friends from Central Virginia Hospital gearing up for the annual
race to raise money for breast cancer research. The story takes a dark turn when Harry finds one of the
committee members dead. And Harry’s yearly mammogram reveals suspicious cells, which a biopsy confirms
are malignant. Brown guides readers along Harry’s treatment path with gentleness and compassion. Her
insights into the importance of a cancer support group are right on the money.
Then the killer strikes again. And Harry suspects that something sinister is going on at the hospital.
With the help of her animal friends: Tucker the corgi and cats, Mrs. Murphy and Pewter, Harry unmasks
the killer and almost gets herself killed in the process.
This is a serious subject that is handled well and Brown is careful to say at the end of the book that Harry’s
treatment path is fictitious and real cancer survivors may have an entirely different course of treatment.
“Hiss of Death” is a good read and I was glad to see that Pewter the cat finally got the last word after being
the butt of jokes for eighteen books!
Reviewed by Susan Santangelo, author of “Moving can be Murder” for Suspense Magazine 

Force of Habit

by Alice Loweecey
Life, in all its sin and glory, is new to former nun Giulia Falcone. After leaving the safe but often harsh
confines of the convent, she takes a job in a PI firm run by ex-cop Frank Driscoll, a brash and sometimes
amusing man who thinks he understands what this ex-nun is all about.
Her first case takes her into the world of studly Blake Parker and his fiancée, victims of an apparent stalker
who is sending odd gifts and messages in the form of biblical verses. The case plunges Giulia into situations she
isn’t used to, full of sex, lies, and sneaking around. And when the stalker suddenly turns this vicious attention to
Giulia, it threatens not only her job security, but also her friendship with Frank.
Alice Loweecey brings personal experience to the character of Giulia in her debut novel. A former nun
herself, Loweecey carves Giulia into a very believable and very conflicted, woman. Her innocence and simple
way of living, even away from the convent’s strict ways, lends a charm to Giulia that might otherwise be missed
in the hands of a lesser expert. The character of Frank Driscoll serves as a nice counterbalance to Giulia’s
innocence. The fact that they both play in a theatre orchestra gives them a chance to bond outside the office,
where it is safe. They play well off each other. Giulia is falling for him and not sure what to do about it. Their
banter is real and Frank’s occasional, over-protective alpha growling is endearing.
Loweecey will have a wonderful opportunity in future books in this series to further develop these
characters. Hopefully, Giulia will become stronger and Frank will become less passive-aggressive. When
doctored photos of the ex-nun and client Blake Parker en flagrante delicto appear on the front door of the PI
office, Frank goes off the deep end. He levels outrageous accusations at Giulia that feel very much
out of character, to the point where no redemption between the two seems possible. This conflict
choice made an otherwise charming character unlikable for a good portion of the book. With
such charming characters to work with, the conflict between the two could have been handled
better. This should not stop anyone from picking up this book and falling in love with what is sure
to be a hit series.
Reviewed by Julie Dolcemaschio, author of “Testarossa” for Suspense Magazine 
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A WORLD OF EXPERIENCE
T

o say Taylor
started life in a way
you only read about
in books is a major understatement.
In her words: ‘Childhood and adolescence were spent
begging on city streets from Zurich to Tokyo, preparing
food and washing laundry for hundreds of people, and
otherwise trying to survive dreary life as a worker bee child
in a communal apocalyptic cult. As a young teenager, I
secretly entertained commune children with fantastic stories
that took us through time and space, until these sins were
discovered by cult leaders.’
Taylor says that while she made her journey across four
continents, she saw the best and worst in humanity and
didn’t have to look far to find the extent of besieged discord
that drives her soulful characters. She pulls from her own
personal experience—as most writers do, although probably
not quite like hers—and from those she loves. Hence “The
Informationist,” her 2011 novel, is a culmination of four
years of living in East and West Central Africa.
In “The Informationist,” Vanessa Munroe is a loner

with combat training who grew up overseas. She deals
in information—expensive information—and works for
private clients and anyone else who can pay for her unique
brand of expertise. A Texas oil billionaire hires her to find
his daughter, who vanished in Africa four years ago. Munroe
finds herself back in the land of her childhood. If she has any
hope of escaping the jungle and the demons that drive her,
she must come face-to-face with a past that she’s tried for so
long to forget.
Taylor has “The Innocent,” another Vanessa Munroe
book, set to be released in 2012 and “The Doll,” scheduled
for 2013.
When she was in her twenties, Taylor decided she
had no use for regrets or tears over things lost. She was
determined to take back what she had been robbed
of. With trial and error being her closest friends, she
watched “the best” at what they do and taught herself how
to tell stories once again. Her gift was returned to her, she
says. Many take for granted just learning the basics, but as
she says, ‘if I ever need to make breakfast for 150 people, I’ve
already got that covered.’
With such a unique way of looking at a less than fair
start at life and a penchant for telling stories, you know this
woman has something to say. We don’t know about you, but
SuspenseMagazine is listening. Enjoy!
SuspenseMagazine(S. MAG.): F. Scott Fitzgerald said, “The
reason one writes isn’t the fact he wants to say something,
he writes because he has something to say.” Do you agree or
disagree with that? Why?
Taylor Stevens (TS): Both,Isuppose.Aswithmanywitticisms,
thereisanelementoftruthevenifthattruthmightnotalways
beuniversal.Personally,Iviewmyselfasanentertainer,and
my ultimate goal as a novelist is for my readers to feel that
thehoursspenton“Th
 eInformationist”wereworththetime
and money. I don’t set out to create a social commentary or
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toconveyaparticularmessage,although
thatdoesn’tnecessarilyprecludemefrom
“having something to say.” But having
somethingtosaywasn’tmyownprimary
reason for writing. I wrote because I
wantedtoprovethatIcould,andIdidn’t
wanttogettotheendofmylifeonlyto
lookbackatwastedopportunitywishing
thatI’dtried.
S. MAG.: How far do you see Vanessa
Munroe going? Do you have long-range
plans for her?
TS: Atthemoment,thesecondMunroe
title, “Th
 e Innocent” is scheduled for
publicationinJanuary2012andI’mat
workonthethird,sotherewillatleastbe
threebooks.Iwouldlovetheopportunity
to bring at least several more Munroe
stories to the printed page because I
believeshehasafewmorebooksinher.
S. MAG.: What makes you angry?
TS: People in positions of power who
hurt the helpless: adults who physically
oremotionallyhurtandabusechildren;
despots who torment their populace;
bosses who emotionally target their
employees; and people who torture,
abuse and neglect animals, to name a
few.
S. MAG.: What’s your take on the
e-book generation?

the end result of everything I’d worked
sohardtoachieve.But,andit’sareally
big but, now that the big moment has
come and gone, now that I’ve watched
“Th
 e Informationist” debut onto the
New York Times bestseller lists, there
are times when I pause long enough to
thinkaboutwhereIamandwhatIcame
from,andthat’swhenIsnicker,because
there’s something extremely validating
and middle-finger-esque about being
appreciatedfor,andmakingacareerof,
theverythingyouweretoldyouwerefull
ofthedevilforhavingtriedasateenager.
S. MAG.: What do you think are your
three best qualities? Worst?

TS: Iamtenaciousandfocused,Ilearn
quickly,andIfindjoyandhumorinjust S. MAG.: How would you make reading
more fun for the youth of our country
aboutanything,soIlaugheasily.
to keep them reading into adulthood?

However, I also
procrastinate an
incredible amount,
I can get tunnel
vision when I’m
focused on a project,
and because I have
high expectations, I
am often very hard
on myself.

TS: Having never had the opportunity
to go to school beyond sixth grade and
having been forbidden access to fiction
during my adolescent and early adult
years,it’sdiﬃ
cultformetohaveaclear
idea of what the reading experience is
even like for the youth of our country.
Idoknowthatasadultreadersweput
down books we don’t enjoy in favor of
thosewedo,andsoIwouldimaginethat
inordertocompetewiththemanyforms
S. MAG.: What do you think has stayed of diversion available today, the books
the same about you throughout your that will captivate young readers and
encourage them to read for enjoyment
life?
willbethosethattheycanrelateto,and
TS: Myelbows.Yes,definitelymyelbows. whichignitetheimaginationandengage
theemotions.
S. MAG.: Where did the idea for “The
S. MAG.: How do you relax?
Informationist” come from?

TS: If people are reading, I think that
it’sawonderfulthingregardlessofwhat
medium they use to access the words.
Th
 erewillalwaysbethosewholoveand
crave the feel of a real book, but our
world is changing and although I don’t
exactly know how it will all play out, I TS: Th
 eentireconceptslowlyevolved.I
dohopethatI’mtheretomeetthefuture hadlivedinEquatorialGuineaforalittle
whenitarrives.
over two years and also spent several
months in Cameroon, so I had been
S. MAG.: After being shushed at such a quite immersed in the location. When
young age, how was it to hold your very writing“Th
 eInformationist,”,myinitial
first published book?
motive,evenbeforeIhadcharactersora
plot,oranyideareallyofwhatIwould
TS: IcriedwhenItouchedthefirstcopies, write, was to bring this tiny country to
althoughIdon’tthinkthatthereaction lifeforreaderswhomightneverhavethe
hadasmuchtodowithbeingshushedas chancetovisit.Havingonlythelocation,
ayoungsterasitdidfromfinallyseeing I needed a way to show the experience
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of being there
in a way that
would make
sense to the
story without
turning it into
a travelogue,
which
is
where
the
general plot
came from.
V a n e s s a
M u n r o e ,
chameleonandpredator,awomanwith
her own brand of morality and a takeno-prisoners form of justice, gradually
camealiveasaresultofthedemanding
environmentsshewasthrowninto.

TS: I’m a full-time mom and full-time
provider, and so I haven’t quite figured
out how to throw the relaxation thing
into the life-juggling-act yet. But I’m
lookingforwardtowhenIdo.
Suspense Magazine would like to
thank Taylor for taking the time to chat
with us. To find our more about this
amazing new author, you can check out
her website at www.taylorstevensbooks.
com. 
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STARR GARDINIER
REINA
Introduces Book Two in the
Thrilling Ivanovich Series

Trouble and misery can be part of life's
ordeals, but for Ivanovich and Mancini
they are everyday concerns. After his
debacle of a life in "In the Name of Revenge", Pavel Ivanovich tries to ﬁnd a new
direction. Instead, his days are upended
with the constant turmoil of drama with
Teresa Mancini—the spoiled daughter of
a mob boss, wanna-be agent and Pavel's
girlfriend—thrown in the mix. Bullets
ﬂy, bombs explode and people get hurt.
Ivanovich's existence is an entire commotion of murder and mayhem, including
a near-death experience and many other,
narrow escapes while Mancini tries to
become involved waist-deep in every one
of Pavel’s cases.
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CROW

Songs

T

By Frank Ard

he first night Amelia saw him he held a carved kokeshi doll above his head, his arms spread outward like a
swooning albatross. She saw him from the window of Ella’s cobblestone shelter, a place that was not yet home, as
she kneaded her hair, singing the song of a people that were not her own.

His skin shined whitewashed in the moonlight, his black hair feathered in the chilled mountain air. He laughed wild,
and he ran. He left dusk footprints on the sandy rock face. His steps resembled the coal-black, petrified footprints of the
antiquated martyrs of this place, galloping phantasms that still roamed the Mongolian border. He was at once a boy, a tiny
skin-boned thing, and at once not a boy at all.
He was as foreign as Amelia, as much a crow. She sang the song of this tribe, the song of their journey from the flood
lands, of their ascent into the mountains. The migration happened before she arrived, before anyone could remember. Amelia
was born across the world, by the seashore, in a place she couldn’t clearly recall. She recalled only the body of her father,
draped in a blue tarpaulin he and Amelia had used as a rain shelter. She remembered his stiff frame becoming smaller and
smaller in her view as she followed the footprints of his killer away from that ashen place.
Her memory had become a fictional impression of images, a loosely threaded collage of places and times with broken
linkages, no transitions. Everything moved, and this moment was just as temporary.
The boy was real, moving in her unfocused vision, and at once not real at all.
He whisked before her window and continued on the trail leading to the cliffs where the villagers threw the bodies of the
dead—those taken by pneumonia, cholera, syphilis. And he ran. Arms high, the doll overhead like a torch to break the fog,
he giggled and called out, “Father, father,” as though talking to a friend long gone. Amelia felt to reach out to the boy, the cool,
sudden wind from his motion at her throat.
She saw herself. This tribe called her Crow, the adults in their thick Slavic accents, and the children, learning the name
from their parents, whispered it between them. Crow, for her dark Iroquois skin, for her obsidian hair. Crow, because she had
wandered into the mountain village with swollen, bloody feet, because she had spoken a quick, frightened English no one
could translate. She learned their pidgin Russian from Ella, the oldest woman in the village, an immigrant herself.
These were Amelia’s people, as much as anyone could be, and at once not her people at all.
She had lost the killer’s footprints a long time ago. Everything moved, and even her vengeance was temporary. There was
the boy’s footprints now. She ran into the night and called to him, but the boy continued on until he too was out of her vision.
She ran alongside his footprints for a while until she saw glimpses of his outline in the fog. It was the very end, where
the granite cliffs were sheer and chapped like cold-weathered skin: Amelia witnessed her second death. The boy extended
his arms, lifted his palms and dropped. She screamed, cried into the wind whirling up from the surreal depths of the canyon,
but the boy was gone, swallowed by the fog. Amelia sat cross-legged, singing crow songs, casting widow’s glances at the doll
teetering on the edge. 
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Writing
That Hits a
Home Run
An Interview with Daniel Palmer
DANIEL PALMER IS THE AUTHOR OF THE HIGHLY
ACCLAIMED NOVEL, “DELIRIOUS,” WHICH WAS
RELEASED IN JANUARY THROUGH KENSINGTON
BOOKS. HE ALSO WRITES THE OCCASIONAL SHORT
STORY; INCLUDING THE DEAD CLUB, WHICH
WAS FEATURED IN THE ITW ANTHOLOGY “FIRST
THRILLS,” AND DISFIGURED, FOUND IN “THRILLER:
STORIES TO KEEP YOU UP AT NIGHT”.
DANIEL COMES FROM GOOD WRITING STOCK,
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Interview by DJ Weaver

being the son of NewYorkTimes bestselling author Michael
Palmer. Daniel would be the first to admit he never planned
a career in publishing and says that his first passion was
music and songwriting. He spent several years performing in
the Boston club scene and recorded two CDs. Retail clothing
giant J. Crew even licensed Daniel’s songs for commercial
use. Technology became another passion for Daniel and he
spent a decade as an e-commerce pioneer, helping to build
first-generation websites for many popular brands.
With the world going digital,
Daniel saw a chance to use his
Internet and social media experience
to craft a techno-thriller that would
not lose the reader in complicated
techno-jargon. “Delirious” was the
result.
This debut novel follows
Charlie Giles, a former high-flying
electronics superstar, who may be a
psychologically unbalanced killer…
or the victim of a persistent, evil
attack.
Book two of Daniel’s three-book
contract gives us a look into the
teen phenomenon of sexting and its
disturbing cost to a man’s good name
when technology is used to discredit
him. Do you see a chilling pattern
here—everyday technology used for
evil?
When not writing, Daniel’s pet
project is the Red Sox Home
Base program, which helps
raise money for veterans
suffering from Post Traumatic
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Stress Disorder. In July each year, just for fun, Daniel and his father can be seen performing humorous songs about writing
at ThrillerFest in New York City.
Daniel holds a master’s degree from Boston University. He lives in New Hampshire with his wife and two children.
SuspenseMagazine is honored to bring you our interview with Daniel Palmer as we get a better look at this rising literary
star. Enjoy.
SuspenseMagazine (S. MAG.): Daniel, now that some of the initial hoopla has calmed down around your release of “Delirious,”
how do you feel about being a well-received published author?
Daniel Palmer (DP): My publisher did an amazing job getting the book into stores and the reader response has been truly
fantastic.It’sbeenanincrediblysatisfyingexperienceallaround.IlovehearingfromdelightedreadersviatheInternetandat
mybooktalks.Mygoalistowritefictionthatthrillsandentertains.It’sawonderfulfeelingtoknowwheneverI’veachievedthat
objective.I’mprettysureit’sathrillthat’llneverbegone.
ButIdidhaveafunnyrelatedexperiencenottoolongback.Iwasatapartyandafriendofminecameuptomeandsaidthat
theylikedmybook.WhenIthankedhimforreadingit,heclarifiedthathe“likedit”onFacebook,buthadn’treadityet.
S. MAG.: Many authors say they pay no attention to reviews, while others seem to obsess about them. How much attention
have you paid to the many reviews you’ve received for “Delirious”?
DP: Ithinkit’sabarometerofsorts—adatapointtobelookedat,butnotobsessedover.It’shardbecauseIwanteverybodyto
lovemywork.Butifyoulookupthereviewsforanyclassicworkoffiction,you’llfindalotofdiﬀeringopinionsforsomething
thathasbeenprettymuchuniversallypraised.SometimesIcanpulllittlenuggetsoutofthelessfavorablereviews,butItrynot
totakeittoheart.
Exceptforthatone.Yeah,I’mstillnotoverit.
S. MAG.: Aside from family and friends, whose opinion of your novel has meant the most to you?
DP: Yours,ofcourse.Also,Ihaveatremendousamountoffaithinmyeditor.Ultimately,hisopinionistheoneIvaluethemost.
S. MAG.: Do you personally feel that your first novel was as well-received by
readers as you hoped it would be?
DP: “Delirious”didgreatinthemarketplaceandIhopemynexttwonovelswill
buildonthatsuccess.Iknowlotsofauthorswhodidn’tmakeanybestsellerlists
untilseveralbooksintotheircareers.Th
 atsaid,I’dbeperfectlyhappyifmynext
novelfounditswayontosomebestsellerlists.
S. MAG.: If you could re-write “Delirious,” what, if anything, would you
change?
DP: I’drewriteitinanotherlanguagesoIcouldgetmyfirstforeignsale!Since
that’snotreallyuptome,Iguessthemostcontroversialpartofthenovel,and
themostobviouscandidateforarewrite,istheveryend.Iforoneenjoyagood
controversy,soI’minclinedtoleaveitalone.AchangeIreallyshouldmakeis
attheendaswell.WhenIwrotethebook,Bostonpublictransportationstill
accepted subway tokens. I have since learned (thank you, dear reader who
informedme)thatthey’vebeencompletelyphasedout.
S. MAG.: Since the release of “Delirious,” is there anything that you are
doing differently in your writing or in your everyday life?
DP: I write a lot more words each day! Also, I follow the great advice of
authorPeterDeVrieswhosaid:“IonlywritewhenI’minspired,andImake
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sureI’minspiredeverydayat9a.m.”
S. MAG.: You have been busy with promotion and book signings. Can you tell us what you most miss having
time for?
DP: AnytimeI’mnotwithmyfamilyisthetimeImissthemost.Itrytoavoidweekendcommitmentswhenever
possibleforthatveryreason.
S. MAG.: We understand you are working on your second novel as we speak. Do you feel your writing has changed
much since releasing your first book?
DP: Th
 etensionin“Delirious”stemmedfromthemaincharacter’sinternalstrugglesashislifestartsspiralingdownward
andhebeginstoquestionhisownsanity.Inmynextnovel,externalpressurescreatemostofthebook’stensionandsuspense.
Iwanttowritebooksthatgivepeoplepapercutsbecausethey’returningthepagessofasttofindoutwhathappensnext,(or
theygetthumbblisters,foryoue-readerfolksoutthere).Ihopethat’soneaspectofmywritingthatdoesn’tchangefromone
noveltothenext.
S. MAG.: Most authors have to put in a certain amount of time on research when writing. How much time do you think you
spent on research for “Delirious”? What about your second novel: how much research time, so far?
DP: WhenIfirststartedoutIspentanexcessiveamountoftimeresearchingthematerialIwasgoingtowriteabout.Atsome
pointIrealizedthatIwasspendingmoretimelearningstuﬀthanactuallywritingaboutit.Whenitcametimetowriteitall
down,Idiscovered,muchtomysurprise,thatonlyaboutonepercentofwhatIhadresearchedfounditswayintothenovel.
Having learned from that experience, I now try whenever possible to research as I write. With my second novel, “Helpless,”
(availablefromKensingtoninFebruary2012IhadtobecomeanexpertontheFBI’sInnocentImageNationalInitiativebefore
Icouldwriteoneofthebook’scentralcharacters.IalsomaintainaprettyrobustcontactdatabaseofvariousexpertswhoIcan
calluponwhenevermyfictionrequiressomefactsIsimplycan’tresearchonmyown.
S. MAG.: Please tell us which author you most closely follow in your personal reading. Do you consider the thriller genre
your favorite or are there others you read often?
DP: I’mhands-downathrillerreader.GregIles,JoeFinder,HarlanCoben,LisaGardner,TessGerritsen,LeeChild,Michael
ConnellyandDennisLehane,tonamejustafewofthegreatsIfollowclosely.Someotherauthorswhomaynotbehousehold
namesyet,butwhosebooksI’vereallyenjoyedare:JoeHill,KellyLink,MichaelRobotham,andOlenSteinhauer.Buttheauthor
Ifollowmostcloselyisaperennialbestsellerhimself—MichaelPalmer,akaDad.
S. MAG.: Your second novel will be about “sexting” and its disturbing tread with young people. Can you give us some insight
into what your third novel will be centered on?
DP: Mythirdnovelwillbeaboutidentitytheft.Ibelievethecurrentwaveoftechnologyproliferationisgoingtopavetheway
forlotsofnewhigh-techcriminalopportunities,whichIintendtoexploreingreatdetailinmyfuturenovels.Mygoalistowrite
aboutthehiddendangersofcommontechnologiesinawaythatwillbeappealingtocomputergeeksandtechnophobesalike.
S. MAG.: We’d like to know what you believe is the most important lesson you have learned during the entire writing/
publishing process.
DP: Ihavethreelessonstoshareactually:
1. Bedisciplined
2. Berelaxed
3. Befearless
We want to thank Daniel for giving us this time and for answering our questions. If you’d like to learn more about Daniel,
please check out his site at http://www.danielpalmerbooks.com/. 
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The Publishing Industry's

CHANGES
By John Raab
Press Photo Credit: TessGerritsen.com
David Morrell: Jennifer Esperanza ©2001

I don’t think you can ever write
too many articles about one subject,
especially one that changes from day
to day. It took a little longer in other
industries, movies and music to make
a change, but technology moves so
much faster today that the publishing
industry is changing much quicker.
Amazon.com is where this
revolution began with the invention of
the Kindle. When it first came out, it sold
okay, but didn’t take off like gangbusters.
Many people just didn’t want to give
up their printed books to read from
an electronic reader. Well, times have
changed. It was just announced that
e-book sales are now the number-one
form for books, finally overtaking
paperbacks. Books typically come in
four formats: hardcover, paperback,
audio and e-book. Right now there are
more than 900,000 books available on
Amazon.com for the Kindle. However,
Barnes and Noble, Sony and Apple all
have e-readers, except that in Apple’s
case it is actually a little computer. New
sites on the Internet are popping up all
over the place, selling e-books.
So what is the good and bad about
e-books and the publishing industry?
Well, first the bad news. When I
decided to write this article I contacted
two people to help me out who I’m
sure you know: bestselling authors
David Morrell and Tess Gerritsen.
David actually wrote two wonderful
essays on the subject not too long ago
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and he allowed us to publish them in
our magazine, so you will see those
further down. I asked Tess a couple
of questions, because she has seen the
publishing industry change before
her eyes, and, being one of the most
successful authors in her publishing
house, I wanted to know if she has been
treated differently and what challenges
she sees for writers.
The bad news is that readers have
too many options and can’t figure out
which authors have gone through the
process and which authors have not.
The process refers to having their book
professionally edited and reworked,
over and over. Most books take between
nine to twelve months to write, not over
a weekend. The publishers can’t charge
as much for an e-book as much they
can for a hardcover. Therefore, they
lose money because people don’t want
to spend twelve dollars for an e-book
when so many of them sell for far less
than that. The author then loses out
on royalty money and the contract
deals get a little worse. Tess Gerritsen
answered this in her interview below:
Suspense Magazine (S. MAG.): What
challenge do you see for writers in the
future based on the way publishing is
going right now?

been democratized,
thanks to the e-book
revolution.
Now
that self-publishing
is so easy, there are
more and more
voices clamoring for
attention. How will
readersfindthegood
books and authors?
How will we make ourselves heard as
writers?It'sgoingtorequireagreatdeal
oftimeandeﬀorttoself-promote,tokeep
upwithsocialmedia,andtodreamup
new ways of drawing attention to our
books.
S. MAG.: How have you had to evolve
in your approach with the way the
publishing world is going (marketing,
writing, and future contracts on your
writing)?
TG: I'mnotanaturalself-marketer,and
I'd much rather just be writing books.

Still, I recognize how
important all this is because
it's something that only I
(and not my publisher) can
do.

ButI'vebeenpushedintothehurlyburly
of Facebook, Twitter, blogging, etc. and
it's taken a lot of time away from my
TESS GERRITSEN (TS): Th
 e biggest writing.
challenge—aside from writing good Inthisnewdigitalage,italsomakessense
books—is getting the attention of forthehighlyproductivewritertowrite
readers in a market that's very much fasterandpushoutmorecontent.Th
 at,
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personwholikestofindouthowthings
work.I’msureIwasthekidwhoalways
asked“Whyistheskyblue?”Iliketofind
outhowGoogleworks,Facebookworks,
TwitterworksandItendtoaskamillion
questionsanddoloadsofexperiments.It
wasoneparticularexperimentIdidwith
aself-publishede-bookbackin2006that
mademerealizeIwasontosomething.
As an author myself, and not being
publishedbythebighouses,Iknewthere
hadtobeawaytosellmybookonline.
I became interested in promotion when
my first paperback book, “Romancing
The good news is that many writers theSoul,”cameoutbyasmallpress.Idid
inebook-signingthingandtobe
who didn’t get that break now are able theoﬄ
perfectly
frank and honest, I just didn’t
to possibly carve out a piece of the pie
for themselves. Boyd Morrison is one see sitting behind a table all day long
of those authors. He self-published his toselltwobookswasallitwaspanned
first book, “The Ark,” and had so much outtobe.ItwasthenIwasamemberof
success that he was picked up by a major loadsofonlinee-groupsandGoogleand
publisher. Look at it this way: American Ibecameevenbetterbestfriends.Butit
Idol sees thousands of people each year wasn’tuntilIstartedpromotingthisselfand has to narrow down the ones that published e-book did I realize just how
stand out in a good way. Self-published manyauthorsouttherewereinthesame
e-book authors are sort of in the same boatasIwas.Wewanttosellourbooks
boat, having to audition themselves via but can it be painless, please? It was
then I heard of virtual book tours. At
sales and popularity.
Publishing is not the only thing that thetime,therewereonlytwocompanies
has changed. As you can see with Tess’ whoweredoingthese–onewentoutof
answers, she now had to become her business and started doing other things
own publicist. Every single publisher, andtheotheroneisstillinbusinessbut
no matter what, will write it in a contract chargedquiteabitforsomethingIknew
that you need to market your book on I could do myself for nothing. After a
your own as well. We found someone successfulrunandafterIsoldhundreds
from Brett Battles’ Facebook page who ofcopiesofthise-book,Ihadanauthor
we later interviewed because she started e-mailmeaskingifIcoulddothesame
 e first words out of my
a business to help out authors with a thing for her. Th
mouth
were,
“Me?
I’m not a publicist.”
virtual book tour. Dorothy Thompson is
Th

ethoughthadneverenteredmymind
the creator of www.pumpupyourbook.
com. We wanted to get a little more to do this for other people because I
inside information on exactly what this couldn’t understand why they couldn’t
was, so here are ten questions to better doitthemselvesandsavealotofmoney.
“But I can’t do what you do,” she said.
help you out.
“I don’t have time or the know how.”
S. MAG.: When did you realize there So,that’showPumpUpYourBookwas
was a market for your site?
born.WhatI’velearnedisthataslongas
D O R O T H Y therearepeoplewritingbooks,therewill
THOMPSON (DT): alwaysbeaneedforpublicity.
Th
 ank you so much S. MAG.: How many authors each
for having me here month contact you and what is their
today,John!It’sfunny number one question?
how things happen
toyouwhichleadsto DT: I’m pretty well set in the search
something you had engines for the key search words
no idea you’d get into. I’m the kind of people would look up when looking
alas, is something I'm constitutionally
unabletodoasI'msomethingofaslug
whenitcomestoturningoutnewstories.
Ittakesmeawholeyeartowriteabook.
Asforthefutureandwheremycontracts
will go, it's hard to know what lies on
the horizon. I've been truly fortunate
asatraditionallypublishedauthor,and
I love working with my editor and my
publishingteam.Th
 atcomfortlevel,that
enjoyment of being part of a team, is
somethingI'mnotwillingtowalkaway
from,eventhoughotherauthorsmaysee
advantagesofgoingitalone.
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for either virtual book tours or online
book publicity, so I get a lot of traﬃ
c
fromthereandIgetalotof“soandso
recommended you.” Th
 ey contact me
using my online form on the site. Th
 e
number one question is “How do these
tours work?” As time goes on, more
authorswillhaveheardofvirtualbook
tours;butatthemoment,therearestilla
lotofauthorswhodon’tknowwhatone
isorhowoneisrun.
S. MAG.: Do most authors that come to
you have an unrealistic expectation of
their work?
DT: Youmean,theythinktheyhavethe
next best thing? To be truthful, I don’t
come across many authors who have
high expectations. Even though they
knowinsidethattheyhavethenextbest
thing, they are very humble and just
wantmetoshowthemhowtogainmore
onlinepresence.
S. MAG.: How long does it take to set
up a virtual book tour?
DT: I would generally say it takes a
monthtosetupatour.
S. MAG.: Do you find it frustrating
or good that technology is changing
everyday?
DT: Love.It.Itneverstopschanging.You
go to bed one night, wake up the next
morning and there’s yet another new
development that can help me promote
myauthors.
S. MAG.: When new authors come to
you, what is one thing you want them
to understand about marketing?
DT: I would like them to understand
thatnomatterwhoyouhiretopromote
yourbook,itallcomesdowntothebook
itself.

I tell them, “I don’t sell your
book. Your book sells your
book.”
Withthatsaid,Ialsotellthemthatthey
arethelifelineoftheirbook.Th
 eyneed
to become familiar with networking. I
haveauthorsrightnowwhoarewhizzes
at networking in the social networks,
namelyFacebook,andoneinparticular
is#4overallontheKindleBestsellerList.
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AndI’msuremorewillfollowinhislead
inthenextfewmonths.Marketingisnot
abadword.Marketingcanberatherfun.
Sure it takes a little work on your part
butit’sacertainsatisfactionthatcan’tbe
beatwhenyouseeoneofyourinterviews
or guest posts or reviews online and
actually have people commenting on
it.Th
 esepeopleareyourfansandwhat
authordoesn’twantfans?Howcanyou
havefansifyoustaywayfrommarketing
your book? Most of the authors who
comemywayarenotStephenKingbut
wemakeupfortheslackandcreatefor
themanonlinepresencethatisseenby
thousandssoevenifyou’renotanauthor
whocangetbyonwritingbooksalone,
youdobecomesomeonespecial.Mygoal
at Pump Up Your Book is to make all
authorsfeelspecialbecauseafterall,they
arespecialineverysenseoftheword.

become Amazon bestsellers through the
Kindlestoreandit’shappeningmoreand
more every day. In fact, I have certain
publishers who have signed on with us
concentrating on e-books alone. Th
 ey’re
the innovative ones for sure and they
see the future unfolding right before
their eyes. It’s a wonderful time to be
published!

S. MAG.: Do you handle all types of
genres and authors?

As you can see, things change
yearly, monthly and even daily in
the publishing world. The future is
unexpected and that is bringing a level
of anxiety and suspense to authors
and fans. As promised, I would like to
finish this up with bestselling author
David Morrell and his thoughts on
what we have seen and what we can
look forward to. Don’t forget to send in
your letters and comments to editor@
suspensemagazine.com. We just might
print some of them in next month’s
magazine, so don’t be shy!

DT: Oh my yes definitely. Everything
exceptporn,althoughwedoputerotica
out there as long as it’s tasteful. We
believe all authors deserve publicity no
matterwhatgenretheywrite.

THE STATE OF THE
P U B L I SH I NG
WORLD
BY DAVID MORRELL

In
September
2010, I posted an essay
about the tumultuous
DT: We specialize in online book tours shifts in the publishing world. My essay
because we feel there is no better way was prompted by the closures of many
to cover all the bases. You can find bookstores at the same time e-books
out what packages we oﬀer at www. gained in popularity.
pumpupyourbook.com/book-your-tour.
S. MAG.: What are all the services you
can provide an author?

S. MAG.: You represent some
publishers. Does this mean that the
publisher sends authors your way?
Do you take the place of their onsite
publicist?
DT: Yes, they do. We don’t take the
placeofpublishers,wejustaddtotheir
publicityeﬀorts.
S. MAG.: What do you see happening
in the future for writers and will the
e-book rage only help you further?
DT: I’m smiling because the future is
bright, bright, bright! Years ago, there
was a certain stigma with having your
bookpublishedasane-bookalone.Th
 e
author felt it wasn’t quite fair. Now,
it’s a whole ‘nuther ball game. For the
first time in history, authors can now
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Since then, conditions have
changed even more drastically,
providing opportunities for
authors even as publishers
and booksellers come under
stress.

BORDERS BANKRUPTCY
The biggest change involves the
Borders bankruptcy, with at least two
hundred stores closing. This is a special
circumstance that might not pertain to
the book world as a whole, however. I
say this because Borders had a business
model that made sense ten years ago, in
which large stores devoted equal space
to CDs, DVDs and books.
However, that business model lost

its viability.
First, as downloads became the
preferred way to acquire music, the CD
part of Borders languished. (Meanwhile,
companies devoted entirely to selling
CDs, such as Tower Records, closed
their doors.)
Then the market for DVD sales
weakened as Netflix and Redbox
make it easy to rent films. Also,
downloading films became popular.
(Meanwhile Blockbuster, which had
a less convenient rental method, went
bankrupt.)
So, Borders had two-thirds of
its stores selling items that were no
longer a major part of the market. The
company did recognize that e-books
might become important, but it didn’t
set up its own e-book service and
instead joined forces with Amazon’s
e-book division. This was a strategic
error because Amazon was its rival.
When Borders finally realized it needed
its own e-book service, the decision
came too late to compete with services
offered by Amazon and Barnes &
Noble.
Thus, the Borders bankruptcy is
complex and might not reflect on the
book world as a whole.
INCREASE IN E-BOOK SALES
Many independent bookstores that
sell only printed books are also closing,
however, and the reason some of them
cite is that they can’t compete with
e-books.
Last summer, publishing executives
predicted a 50-50 split between sales of
printed books and e-books within five
years.
That prediction has now been
shortened to three years. In fact,
according to Th
 e New York Times,
e-book sales are already past the 50%
mark for bestselling authors such as
John Grisham. A few weeks ago, the
Times Book Review added an e-book
list and a combined hardback/e-book
list to its famed bestseller list. This was
a major recognition of how quickly
trends have changed.
WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
E-BOOKS?
There’s nothing like the smell and
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feel of a printed book. But for many
readers, convenience is also important,
and there are many great things to be
said for reading devices, such as the
Amazon Kindle or the Barnes & Noble
Nook. Let me count the ways.
1. E-readers are amazingly thin
and light, easily carried in a purse, a
backpack or travel luggage. If a printed
book has eight hundred pages and
you’re trying to read it in bed, the
experience can be heavy.
2. E-readers contain as many as
3,500 books, making storage (in an
apartment, for example) no longer a
problem.
3. They have adjustable print
sizes so that if your eyes get weary late
at night, you can easily enlarge the print
and continue reading in comfort.
As for e-books themselves, there
are many things to recommend them.
1. Their price is often far lower
than a discounted hardback. The e-book
of my recent novel, “The Naked Edge,”
is $9.99. Prices for my backlist titles
range from $6.70 for “The Protector”
to $3 for “Fireflies” to $2 for “The
Shimmer.” Those are bargain prices.
True, some publishers have rebelled
and now charge premium prices for
e-books, but that is not the norm. $9.99
or lower is standard.
2. E-books are easily obtained.
To quote Carrie Fisher from her novel,
“Postcards From the Edge,” ‘The trouble
with instant gratification is that it takes
too long.’ You can buy and download an
e-book in an astonishing sixty seconds.
If you own an Amazon Kindle, you can
do this almost anywhere in the world—
Korea, Singapore, Japan, Germany,
wherever.
For authors, the appeal of e-books
is huge.
1. A book need no longer go
out of print. The average shelf life of
a printed book in a store is six weeks,
after which the books are sent back to
the publisher, to make room for a new
set of books that will also be sent back
in six weeks. “Fireflies,” my nonfiction
meditation about grief (occasioned by
the death of my son) went out of print
several years ago, but now it’s an e-book
and has an eternal life span.
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2. An author need no longer
feel the frustration of smothering a
fervent need to write a particular book
because publishers don’t think there’s
a bestselling market for it. This is a big
deal. These days, many publishers are
so bewildered that they follow trends
rather than look ahead of them. Authors
are sometimes encouraged not to write
the book they desperately want to in
favor of writing one that fits a current
fashion. Publishers often send their
marketers to companies like Barnes &
Noble and ask how many copies B&N
might order if the book were published.
If the number isn’t high enough, the
author might not get a contract. To
combat this shortsightedness, an author
can easily self-publish an e-book (selfpublishing no longer carries the stigma
it once did) and feel free to write what
she or he wants.
WHERE IS THE BOOK WORLD
GOING?
In this regard, my predictions
remain close to what they were last
summer.
1. E-books will gain in popularity
(not exactly a news bulletin). I think
that in two years, not three or five, they
will account for more than 50% of sales.
2. Independent bookstores will
regain business as more communities
lose their chain stores. The independent
stores provide three things that the
chains don’t usually manage well:
book knowledge, author events and
community service. The irony is that
the chains put many independent
bookstores out of business; now the
independents can fill the void as chain
stores go out of business.
3. Small presses will become
more important. As the big publishers
continue to promote only the most
successful authors, beginning authors
and so-called midlist authors will
find welcome homes at small presses.
The print runs aren’t big, but the
enthusiasm of small presses makes up
for that. “Thrillers: 100 Must Reads,”
a nonfiction book that I co-edited
with Hank Wagner, was published
by Oceanview, a small publisher
who promoted the book far more
than a major company would have.

Sales are progressing nicely, and the
book received the honor of an Edgar
nomination. (Many thanks to all the
essayists who contributed their talents.)
Here’s a new prediction. Agents will
extend their services, helping authors
to self-publish their books in e-formats.
It’s a complicated process. A manuscript
needs to be edited, a cover needs to be
designed, a book description needs to
be written, a promotional campaign
needs to be created—all the services that
print publishers traditionally provided.
Agents will arrange for these services as
well as the complex conversion of the
manuscript into e-book formats, which
is not at all the same as a PDF format.
In short, agents will become packagers.
Of course, authors could arrange
for these services on their own, but my
conversations with authors lead me to
suspect that a lot of them don’t want to
be distracted by these details. As one
noted author told me, “All I want to
do is write. Hiring my own editor and
book designer and publicist? Taking all
their phone calls? Too much time and
work.”
ARE PRINTED BOOKS BECOMING
OBSOLETE?
I think printed books will continue
to be prized possessions. Again, there’s
nothing like the smell and feel of a
printed book. They won’t disappear,
but there’ll be fewer copies. The music
world provides the model. CDs are
still available, but not as many. And
yet, amazingly, vinyl LPs are making a
comeback, selling more copies every
year as people rediscover their warmer,
more pleasing sound and their special
look.
Printed books and e-books can
even have a symbiotic relationship. For
example, many readers buy a printed
edition of a book that really impressed
them when they read it as an e-book.
Change is inevitable. Nothing
remains the same. One thing is
certain—authors have never had more
freedom as e-books provide another
way for readers around the world to
experience their work.
In whatever way you prefer to enjoy
a book, I wish you happy reading. 
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“Badal takes international intrigue to a
whole new level.”
P 
J B

~ Steve Brewer, Author of “Baby Face”

“Badal serves up a rogue's gallery of sharply
drawn characters presented in lean, muscular prose that will always leave you wanting
more."
~Philip Reed, Author of ”e Marquis De
Fraud”
"Joseph Badal returns with another gripping page turner set against the backdrop
of the 2004 summer Olympics in Athens.
Filled with compelling characters and
inside military knowledge, Badal has written another timely story that is intriguing
and terrifying. You won't be able to put it
down."
~Sheldon Siegel, New York Times Bestselling Author of “Final Verdict
"Joe Badal takes us into a tangled puzzle
of intrigue and terrorism, giving readers
a tense well-told tale and a page-turning
mystery."
~Tony Hillerman, New York Times Bestselling Author

NOW AVAILABLE WHERE
EBOOKS ARE SOLD

JOSEPH BADAL
www.josephbadalbooks.com

DOCTOR

Just What the
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PRESCRIBED
An Interview with Michael Palmer

Interview By CK Webb
Press Photo Credit: Bill Miles

An M.D. trained in internal medicine at Boston City and
Massachusetts General hospitals, a full-time practitioner of internal
and emergency medicine for the last twenty years, and now, an
associate director of the Massachusetts Medical Society’s physician
health program. Oh, and 16 published novels in dozens of languages
all over the world and that have spent a ton of time on the NewYork
Times best-seller list.
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"

There are just too many books out there,
and too many very good writers jockeying
for space on the shelves and in cyberspace.

"

He could only be Michael Palmer, one of the premier medical thriller writers of
our time.
Hard to believe that a writer whose books can be found in almost any corner
bookstore, city library or even nightstand table once received a failing grade on an
English paper in college. I think it would be safe to say that the professor got it
wrong.
On Michael’s website, you can find a “Writing Tips” link. Do yourself a favor
and click on it. Whenever you can get writing direction form such a brilliant author,
take it! A few of our favorites were Writing an Outline, Show Don’t Tell, Point of
View, Writing Dialog and Starting Chapters, but they are all great, and important
when writing a book. There is a wealth of information to be gained from this
talented man—and, at the end of the interview, we will give you his link and
suggest you drop in and check him out. For now, sit back as we get up close and
personal with Michael Palmer.
SuspenseMagazine (S. MAG.): You are no stranger to Th
 e NewYorkTimes bestseller list. Tell us how it feels each
time one of your novels makes that climb up the list. Is it humbling...surreal?

Michael Palmer (MP): Iamcurrentlyworkingonmyseventeenthnovel,“OathofOﬃ
ce.”Th
 eprevioussixteenhaveallmadethe
Timesforvaryingweeks.Evenso,thehonorishardlysomethingItakeforgranted.EachtimeIwishthebookwereonhigherand
longeronthelist,butlikeeverythingelsegoodinmylife,Ineverforgettobegrateful.IwillsaythatIammuchmoredowncast
whenmybookdoesn’tmakethelistthanIamebullientwhenitdoes.Th
 ecompetitiontomaketheTimesisfierce,butthepressure
tostayonforevenasecondweekisevengreater.Th
 esamegoesfortherelativelynew“extended”list.
S. MAG.: In today’s flooded literary market, what do you feel sets your style of writing apart from so many others and draws
in such loyal readers?
MP: Itrymyveryhardestnevertohavean“oﬀ”book.Iwriteandrewrite...readandreread.Inaddition,Iwriteunderabook
ayearcontract,soI’mcertainonekeytomysalessuccessisconsistency.EventhoughIfindsomereviewersarequickerwith
negativecommentsthantheywerewithearlierbooks(envy?),Idon’tfeelthequalityofmywritingortheeﬀortItaketoimprove
ithaschanged.IwishIhadalittlelongerwitheachbook,butifafanofminedoesn’tgetsomenewstuﬀinatimelymanner,they
justtakeonesteptotheright,andthereareabevyofwritershopingtoenticethem.
S. MAG.: You do a lot of work with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder as well as addiction, and incorporate these issues into the
story lines of your novels. How important to you is it that these illnesses be brought into the light and do you feel it has helped
significantly raise their awareness?
MP: Eachofmyso-called“medicalthrillers”hasitsrootsinamedicalethicalissuesuchaseuthanasia,holistichealing,infertility,
PTSD,autism,corporatemedicine,andecologicalhealth.Ihavegottenenoughmail,especiallyintheeraofemail,toknowthat
whatIwriteabout,—forinstance,theillegalorgantrade(alongwithanauthorsnoteonorgandonation)—reachesandaﬀects
manypeople.AsIreadabookoverbeforesubmittingittomypublishers,Iamwellawareofanyadverseeﬀectsmywordsmight
haveonpeople,aswellasupliftingmessages.Seeanswer#2above.Iamstillfirstandforemostadoctor,andverymuchcare
abouthowpeoplefeel.
S. MAG.: You have recently done some book signings and readings with your son, Daniel Palmer, who just released his first
novel. Did you enjoy sharing the limelight with him?
MP: Daniel is an absolute hoot and extremely interesting as well. I have loved being on tour with him, and have come to
appreciatehowintrospectiveheisaboutthecraftofwriting.Ialwaysknewhehadawild,wildimagination.NowIcanseethat
heunderstandswhathedoestosucceedatourcraftwellenoughtoexplainittoanaudience.HereadsmoreinourgenrethanI
amableto,andseemstogleanusefulinsightsfromeverybook.
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S. MAG.: You are on Facebook, Twitter and have a blog where you keep a close relationship with fans and other writers. How
crucial of a role do you feel social media plays in today’s literary landscape?
MP: IwishIknew.Youhavementionedthe“flood”ofwritersinthesuspense/mysterygenre,puttingproductoutatastunning
rate—evenmoresowiththeadventofe-publishing.Howtobenoticed?Idon’tknowifIcansay.Ihavetriednopublicistsexcept
thoseatmypublisher,Ihavetriedadjunctpublicistshiredbyme,andmorerecently,Ihaveemployedanexpertintheuseof
socialmedia.Atpresent,myinvolvementinFacebook,Twitter,andbloggingisdirectedbythem.Isitworththemoney?Not
sure.AmIgoingtostopandleavemypublicityfatetothewinds?Ithinknot.Th
 erearejusttoomanybooksoutthere,andtoo
manyverygoodwritersjockeyingforspaceontheshelvesandincyberspace.Besides,Ireallydoenjoyconnectingwithreaders—
especiallythosewhoareintomybooks.
S. MAG.: I don’t know many people who play the accordion. How long have you been playing and how did you get started?
MP: IstartedplayingaccordionatagesevenandbythetimeIrealizeditwasnotthemostrespectedandadoredinstrument
around,Iwasbecomingquitegoodatit.MyfathertoldmethatIaskedtoplayit. Myresponsewas,“Dad,ITWASRED!!!”Th
 en
Ibecamepartofaband—arock-and-roll/jazzycombowiththreeofmyfriends.Onedayinninthortenthgrade,Iwenttoa
dance,andthereonthestagewasMYBAND.ItwasthefirsttimeIrealizedIwasn’tinitanymore.Subsequently,Ilearnedconga
drummingandbluesharmonica,andplayedinajugbandforyears.Iseldomplayaccordioninpublic,butIamslowlypicking
upklezmerandzydeco.Th
 anksforasking.
S. MAG.: How do you play an accordion with over 150 keys, but only type with two fingers (two very fast fingers, apparently)?
MP: Th
 edeepest,mostunanswerablequestionofmyexistence.It’slikeaskingmehowIcanturnonalight,butdon’thaveany
ideahowtoworktheelectronicsonmycarormycomputer.IthinkbackwhenIflunkedtypingIwasinmyrebelliousphase.
Fortunately,Idon’tthinkanyfasterthanIcantype...andastwo-fingeredtypistsgo,Iamamongthespeedelite,solongasI
don’thavetolookawayfromthekeys.
S. MAG.: What are some things you have gotten the opportunity to be involved with because of writing that you might have
otherwise missed out on?
MP: Buyingthings,ofcourse!!Inallseriousness,forme,oneofthebestthingsaboutbeingawriterisgettingtoknowother
writers.Iputahighpremiumonimagination,anditisathrilltomeetsomanypeoplewhoarecapableoftakingmetosomany
places.
S. MAG.: More writers are emerging each day in the digital and print worlds. What would be your advice to up-and-coming
authors looking to break onto the scene?
MP: Be ready to work harder than you can ever imagine—not just to break into “the
scene,”buttostaythere.Itellwould-besthattalentdoesn’twriteonegoodbook,itwrites
several...ormany.Lookforabright,imaginative,understandingagent.Andperhaps
mostimportant,don’tbeanarrogantjerkaboutlisteningtoconstructivecriticismfrom
thoseyouhavechosentoputintoyourwritinglife.Bereadytorewriteandrewriteuntil
youhavegottenthewordsright.
S. MAG.: If it all ended right now, today and you never wrote another novel, how
would you best describe your years as a writer?
MP: Iamblessedwiththreequalities:imagination,discipline,andaloveofpeople.
Withtheseattributesworkingforme,Iwasalwaysgoingtofindsomethingrewarding
todo,andalwayswill.Th
 atIhavefoundbothdoctoringandwritingismorethanI
couldeverhavehopedfor.Ifwritingendedformetoday,therewouldbesomething.
Suspense Magazine is honored to have been given a few moments of Michael
Palmer’s very busy day. Please take some time from yours and drop by his
website to learn more about this amazing man and his books: http://www.
michaelpalmerbooks.com. 
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The

Game’s
the
Thing

By Jeffrey Vavra

Anita’s right arm knocked the
remains of the cheesecake they had
had for dessert to the floor. As Reggie
squeezed, his mind flashed on a
comment of Anita’s earlier during
dinner. She said her friends described
her cheesecake “simply to die for.” How
apropos Reggie thought to himself and
actually chuckled aloud.
Reggie recommitted himself to
crushing Anita’s windpipe. It was
different with your hands, he thought.
Using your hands took longer and was
tiring as hell and his fingers started to
ache. It wasn’t like using the carving
knife he employed on the last one.
Although the initial stroke opened
up the throat easily enough, the old
woman continued to thrash about like
a chicken with its head gone missing.
Anita was different—more personal.
Knowing them only a short time, Anita
invited Reggie and Madeline back to
her place after seeing an off Broadway
play. The seventy-two year old grandma
prepared a sumptuous, stuffed, pork
chop dinner with spinach salad topped
with crushed walnuts and little orange
slices. Helping to carry the dirty dishes
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into the kitchen after dessert provided
the perfect opportunity.
Anita’s neck was so small it was
awkward to get both hands around it
where both thumbs could bear down
on the windpipe, and still maintain
control of her body as her frail fists beat
repeatedly against his arms. Madeline
grabbed Anita’s arms from behind.
Rearranging his hands on her
throat for a split second to get a better
grip allowed Anita to gain a small
breath. Reggie kneed her in the stomach
to expel the air and then squeezed
down again with hands like pythons, its
prey wrapped in ever-tightening coils.
Anita’s violent exhale sent spittle flying
from her lips, some of it aﬃxing itself to
the stylish rectangular lenses of Reggie’s
glasses.
“Let me have some fun, too,”
Madeline said.
“I can’t just break off in the middle,”
Reggie said through clenched teeth.
Madeline hovered around Reggie,
moving back and forth and from one
side to the next trying to get the best
view like some referee in a boxing
match. Her eyes were wide, her

breathing heavy and her hands were
clasped together against her mouth as
if she prayed to the gods of depravity
themselves.
“I think she’s dying,” she said with
child-like glee, as she watched Anita’s
legs lose their battle with gravity.
Madeline purred. Her dark hair
framed her face as he looked down at
Reggie. The adrenaline from that night’s
kill mixed with desire for her husband
had both their bodies in constant
motion. The two of them went over the
strangulation repeatedly, reliving every
moment.
“I loved it…when her eyes…she
knew she was going to die,” Madeline
said between pants as she straddled
him.
Madeline tensed then slumped
on top of Reggie. After a moment, she
pushed herself up into a sitting position.
“When do I get to kill one on my
own?” she asked.
“We’ve got to wait for our turn to
come around again,” he replied.
“I’ve got someone in mind already.”
She didn’t really.
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popular crime shows, they confidently
believed they recorded most every kind
of murder and method, and assigned
point values to each.
Startling was the ease in which the
couples jettisoned their morals and
societal mores toward killing. Not once
did any couple question if what they
were doing was wrong.
As all three couples were
childless and young upwardly mobile
professionals, to add another level of
excitement, each couple put $25,000
into an account with the total awarded
to the winner at the end of the year.
The first year only three events were
committed, one by each couple. Terry
and Donna walked away with the prize
money. This second year each couple
got two Events.
“Pass the wine, will you, Reggie?”
Terry asked.
“Coming right up,” Reggie said.
“When did Will say he and Janet would
be here?”
“Anytime now,” Terry said, as he
stuck a cracker into the bowl of spinach
dip by the other hors d’oeuvres on the
table.
The four friends sat around the
Madeline and Reggie are the first coffee table. Terry, and his blondecouple to arrive at Terry and Donna’s. haired wife Donna, sat on the creamAlong with a third couple they have colored loveseat opposite the burgundy
been rotating between one another’s couch, where Reggie and Madeline sat.
A knock at the door interrupted a
places for almost two years. Each couple
hosts the other two by making dinner joke by Reggie.
“I got it,” Terry said.
and acting as emcee, for the evening’s
The tall redhead headed to the
true purpose: awarding points and
door. He peered through the peephole
updating Event profiles.
Everything escalated from the and then unbolted the door. Can’t be
simple game HowtoHostaMurder and too careful he thought smiling. You
turned to: What if we tried to commit neverknowwhatkindofpeopleareout
a real murder? Living in New York, and about. Will and his wife entered,
they had no trouble finding vagrants. Will with a bottle cradled in his right
Their first killing—or Event, as the arm and some newspapers in his left
group decided to call them—had been hand.
“Some champagne,” Will said
as a group, but the adrenaline rush
injected new enthusiasm into what they handing the bottle to Terry.
Donna and Reggie and Madeline
thought were boring and routine lives.
The couples quickly moved to set up a voiced their approval. Donna made
competition amongst themselves for room on the love seat for Janet to sit,
individual Events. After several months while Terry pulled in a recliner.
“It’s good to see you all here at
of brainstorming, watching crime shows
on television and DVD collections of our third P.A.C.K. meeting,” Terry
“Who?” he asked.
“I’m not telling.”
“There’s a lot of thought that goes
into selecting just the right person. You
don’t want someone with too active a
social life or a roommate who could
barge in before the job is done. We’ve
gone way past the game stage. This is
the real thing. One screw-up and we’re
off to prison for the rest of our lives.”
“Except for our first, you’ve done all
the Events.” She gave him a pouty look,
her face still flushed from their sex.
“This isn’t a competition between
us. It’s a competition with Donna and
Terry, and Janet and Will.”
“I just want to plan one Event and
execute it on my own, that’s all.”
“Good pun,” Reggie said, tickling
her.
“I’m just saying Anita should have
been my kill. We’d have gotten more
points if I had done it.”
“We’re not doing that badly.”
“The hell. Donna and Terry are
way in front. Janet and Will aren’t far
behind. With one more chance we need
to come up with a strong Event if we’re
going to win this time.”
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said surveying the group of friends.
“Everybody gets ten points right off the
bat just for showing up. Just kidding,”
he said and laughed.
“I hope not,” said Reggie over a
chorus of boos from the others. “We
could use them.”
“Every time he says P.A.C.K., I
think of the Boy Scouts,” Janet said to
Donna and giggled.
“Boy scouts? I thought it was Cub
Scouts,” she replied.
“I never made it past the Brownies,”
Madeline added.
“They served brownies at the pack
meetings?” Donna asked.
“No,” Janet explained, “the
Brownies—”
“Ahem,” Terry broke in. “Focus,
ladies, focus.”
Terry continued, “I say we get
started. It’s been two months since we
last met, so I think we’ve all waited long
enough to start the tally,” Terry said.
“Just declare us the winner now,”
Reggie said, “and we can enjoy the
meal.”
“Reggie, you’d need a multiple
homicide just to catch Will and Janet,
let alone Donna and I,” Terry said with
smugness.
“Okay, I oﬃcially bring this meeting
to order. First order of business,” Terry
said. “Has everybody got a full glass?
Madeline?”
Madeline feigned shock and held
her glass out to Janet who filled it with
an expensive, white wine.
“First a toast,” Terry said, raising
his glass. “It’s good to see you all here.
With each round the excitement and
diﬃculty increase, so everybody give
themselves a pat on the back.” A round
of cheers and “here, here” rang out
amidst the tinkling of glasses.
“As this meeting’s master of
ceremonies, I want to remind you,
that according to this club’s bylaws, the
hosts have the final word on points to
be awarded if a consensus cannot be
reached. Or if an objection is raised that
cannot be worked out.”
“You be kind now, Terry,” Will
interrupted. “The next ceremony will
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be at our place and I hold grudges.”
The others laughed. The wine was
beginning to loosen tongues.
“Donna, if you would please pass
out the score sheets we can begin.”
“Way ahead of you, hon,” she said
getting to her feet. “I want to check the
ribs quick anyway. Cajun style tonight.”
“Smells great. Need help?” Janet
asked.
“No, won’t be but a minute. You
can pass out the clipboards and pens,”
and pointed to the supplies on the table
behind the couch.
Donna came back moments later
and declared dinner would be ready in
ten minutes.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” Terry said
doing his best impression of a circus
ringmaster. “I now oﬃcially start the
Professional Assassination and Catered
Killings meeting,” he said with a bow.
“Who shall be declared Master Killers
this round?”
“First up, old business. We need to
update scores since last meeting’s events.
It seems Will and Janet’s killing of the
Brewster man has been mentioned two
more times in the papers that we saw.
Can anyone else confirm this?”
Both Reggie and Madeline said yes
without much enthusiasm.
“I’ve got the newspapers here,” Will
said, pointing to the table where he
dropped them.
Terry consulted Donna’s clipboard.
“The column inches came to
eight between the two articles. With
five points an inch, Donna can add
another forty points to Will and Janet’s
total. This moves them within thirty
points of us. And putting even more
distance between them and Reggie and
Madeline.”
This fact was not lost on Reggie and
Madeline.
“Our case was mentioned on the
radio when giving crime statistics,”
Madeline pleaded. “That’s worth ten
points there, right?”
The group scoring had gone
through many revisions during their
first year events. The group had done
such a thorough job there was talk from
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Terry and Donna about submitting the
groups’ events as cases in a How to
Host a Murder style and try to sell it as
a version of their own “murder game.”
They had been voted down saying the
similarities of the game’s events to their
real events could backfire.
“I didn’t hear it myself,” Terry said.
“Did anybody else catch the broadcast?”
No one else admitted they had
outside of Reggie.
“Well, according to the by-laws,
we need either a two thirds majority to
agree, or documentation to substantiate
your claim,” Terry said.
“If you can get a script of the
radio program where it mentions your
Event, points can be awarded at a later
meeting,” Will said. “Call the radio
station and ask if transcripts of the day
you need are available to get.”
“They’re just going to mention
there was a portion of the broadcast
devoted to crime statistics,” Madeline
said, sounding defeated. “I doubt they
will even mention our Event specifically
in the transcript. Nobody cares about
some old woman dying.”
“Madeline, it was a good, solid kill,”
Reggie said.
“The more diﬃcult the kill the
higher the points,” Will added.
“She was seventy years old,” Terry
said. “How diﬃcult was that? Be
creative. That’s where all the points are.
Killing someone after you’ve sent them
a note telling them they are going to die,
or scare the seventy year old to induce
a heart attack so it gets recorded as an
accident. That’s creative. But strangling
an old woman, come on, Reggie. How
original is that, really?”
“Or make it seem as a suicide,”
Donna added. “That has to be the most
diﬃcult to pull off.”
Terry smiled and said, “Without
corroboration or proof I can’t award
points, Madeline.”
Madeline stuck out her tongue and
sat back in her seat.
“Moving on. Any old news before
we move on to new business?”
Amidst the heads nodding no,
there was a “nope” and a “nada.”

Terry had a huge smile.
“We’ve got one item. Want to tell
them the news, Donna?”
“You’re not pregnant are you?”
Reggie asked sarcastically.
“If she is, she’s not getting any points
for it unless she was impregnated by her
victim,” Will said and laughed.
“Oh, gross, Will. Stop it,” said
Janet. She picked up a carrot from the
vegetable tray and threw it at him.
“I’d be happy to share the news,” she
said. She pulled out an oﬃcial looking
document, and put it on the table. In the
second paragraph, outlined in yellow
hi-lite, were her and Terry’s names.
“What’s this?” Janet said, reaching
for the letter. “Henkel and Woodcock
Attorneys,” she read. “They represent
Elizabeth Edwards. Is that the same
Elizabeth from your last Event?” Janet
asked.
“That’s right,” confirmed Donna,
“She left us her mink coat in her will.”
“No way!” Will blurted out. “No
freakin’ way. We don’t even have a
category for this one. Who would have
ever thought the vic would leave their
killer something in their will?”
“We didn’t know her that long.
Donna made some comments about
liking her fur when we went out to
dinner a couple of times, but…” With
his palms up, Terry shrugged his
shoulders.
“How are we going to assign points
for this one?” Will asked.
“It’s got to be worth a good
sum,” Terry said. “This will make us
untouchable.”
“I’d have to agree with you there,”
said Janet. “We might even have to
rewrite some of this club’s by-laws on
scoring.”
“I just can’t believe it,” said Will rereading the letter.
Janet leaned over and gave Donna
a high five. “This club has just broken
new ground.”
Reggie slumped back in the couch
with a disgusted look on his face. “We
have to vote on this,” was all he said.
A buzzer went off in the kitchen.
“We can discuss the possible
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new category and reward points over
dinner,” said Donna as she stood up.
“Terry, can you open the champagne
Will brought? I think this calls for a
celebration.”
“For somebody,” Reggie said.
As the rest of the group headed
toward the dining room, Terry caught
Will’s eye and rolled his own toward
Reggie as if to say “watch this.”
“Come on, Reggie. You don’t mind
finishing in last place again do you?”
Terry said.
“That was thoroughly humiliating
tonight.” Reggie climbed onto the bed
next to Madeline. “We’re going to end
up last again.”
“It’s not over yet. We’ve got a month
or so,” Madeline said.
“That sounds like a lot of time, but
it isn’t really. I can’t think of anybody
I’ve come in contact with that is strong
enough as a victim to get us enough
points to win,” Reggie said. “You said
you had an idea awhile back. I’m open
to any ideas.”
Madeline didn’t speak for a
moment. “I think we’re looking at this
backwards.” Madeline pushed over
her pillow and propped it up against
Reggie’s chest. “I don’t think we should
concentrate on winning this thing but
rather on not losing.”
“That’s your idea? Isn’t that the
same thing?” Reggie asked.
“No. We agree there’s no way to
overtake Terry and Donna. We’d have
to kill a bus load of people.”
“Or get mentioned in a will,” Reggie
said, as he ran his fingers through
Madeline’s hair. “I do think you’re on
to something though. What if we killed
two people, or a married couple? It
would double our kill points.”
“Or a family, Madeline said. “That
would push the points up there.”
“You want to stage an accident for
a school bus loaded with handicapped
kids and their pet kittens while you’re
at it?”
“Might be worth some sympathy
points.”
“I’m just saying extra notoriety
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could bring some major heat down on
us. But I like the idea. A multiple killing
is big points and could pull our fat out
of the fire.”
“The method would have to be
close and personal to get maximum
points,” Madeline said. “The way we kill
them or the way they die would have
to be unique. We could use Donna’s
suggestion and make it look like a
suicide. Terry said be creative.”
“Yeah, all night I heard what Terry
said. Whatever we come up with we’d
better come up with it fast.”
Two months later the three couples
walk into the formal living room space
at Will and Janet’s loft after finishing
their dinner. Madeline carried a tray of
wine glasses and a bottle. She filled two
glasses and passed them to Donna and
Janet.
“You’ve got to try this new wine
Reggie and I found. It’s delicious.” Both
Donna and Janet tasted theirs and
agreed. While everyone is taking their
seats, Madeline filled glasses for Terry
and Will.
“…yeah, but that cab thing…”
Terry said, laughing. “That had balls
written all over it when you killed the
cab driver in public while he sat in line
for a fare.”
“Yeah, every so often I think about
what the look would be on the next
fare’s face when they got in,” Will said.
“Your Event must have been
very hush-hush,” Terry said, looking
to Reggie. “I’ve been scanning the
newspapers and there is nothing that
looks like you. I didn’t find a thing
about some eighty year old grandma
that was pushed down any stairs.” Terry
snickered.
Reggie smiled.
“I asked the same question,” Will
said. “He didn’t tell me a thing either.”
“I think you’ll be very surprised,”
Reggie said.
“The meeting’s a formality. It’s
clear who’s going to be crowned Master
Killers for the second time,” Terry said.
“Hold on Terry, Reggie and
Madeline get their time,” Donna said.

“As the master of ceremonies I
oﬃcially bring this meeting to order,”
Will said. “We will dispense with old
business and point updates as the order
is set unless Reggie and Madeline pull a
rabbit out of the hat. Guys, you have the
floor to explain your Event.”
Reggie stood up and faced the others
as if he was about to make a presentation
before the board of directors of some
Fortune 500 company. All he needed
was a laser pointer and power-point
presentation. “First, thanks to Will and
Janet for hosting this meeting. Their
dinner was superb.”
“I’ll second that,” said Donna.
“I believe Madeline has passed
around the wine to everyone,” he said
taking his glass from Madeline. “A
toast,” he said, raising his glass. “Since
this is our final meeting before we
crown the Master Killers, I just want to
say this has been an eventful year for
us all. And I wish continued good luck,
health, and prosperity to everyone.
Salute.”
“Salute,” the others echoed.
“Now to business. Madeline and I
decided we needed a multiple homicide
to have any hope of catching the rest
of you. But we knew even that might
not be enough unless it was handled
in a certain way. Meaning we had to
get creative as Terry suggested, using
unusual methods.”
Terry laughed.
“The Event would have to involve
different aspects to maximize point
totals,” Reggie said. “What we came up
with is a two level Event. We’re going to
get the husband to kill the wife.”
“That’s only one level; what’s the
second level?” Terry asked.
“Then get him to commit suicide,”
Madeline added.
“Wait, you said ‘going to get the
husband to kill the wife,’ and ‘get him
to commit suicide.’ Future tense. You
mean ‘got them,’ past tense, right?”
Donna asked.
Silence in the room.
“You heard us right,” Reggie said.
“We decided four kills, two couples.”
He paused. “Madeline and I are going
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to get you,” he said nodding in Terry’s
and Will’s directions, “to kill your wives
and then take your own lives.”
Madeline walked up and put a
covered tray on the table. Pulling the
cloth off, she revealed two large carving
knives.
“What? You can’t be serious,” Will
said.
“You see, you have all been
poisoned,” Reggie said looking at each
of them in turn.
Madeline dangled a small clear
bottle of liquid with an eye dropper top
for everyone to see. All four of them
immediately glanced at their drinks. “In
a matter of moments you should begin
to notice the effects,” he said consulting
his watch. “You ladies will notice it first
since Madeline made sure you were
served the wine first.”
“Reggie, what the hell are you
doing? You can’t be serious,” Terry said.
Reggie pulled a brown plastic
prescription bottle from his pocket
and tossed it to Terry. “You really can
get anything on the Internet,” he said.
“Hapalochlaena maculoa,” Terry read
from the label. “Am I supposed to know
what that is?”
“More commonly known as blue
ringed octopus,” Reggie explained.
“Exotic sounding isn’t it?”
“So?”
“So these particular octopi secrete
a poison that has as one of its effects
a pain so intense it’s like nothing you
could imagine, or so I’m told.”
“Madeline, he’s kidding, right?”
Janet asked.
“No, we’re not,” she said.
“If you truly love your wives you
won’t allow them to go through that,”
Reggie said.
“What’s to stop us from just walking
out right now?” Will asked.
“I mentioned pain as one of the
poison’s effects. Once the drug takes
effect it first acts as a paralyzing agent,
attacking your nervous system. After
approximately two minutes, you
won’t be able to move during which
the drug causes excruciating pain. It
was described to me as a feeling like
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something is eating you from the inside
out. Due to the paralysis, you may not
be able to move, but you will be able
to feel everything. Death follows once
your lungs are paralyzed to the point
where you can’t draw a breath and you
suffocate.”
“Killing your wives will be the most
merciful act you could do for them, and
for yourselves,” Madeline added. “The
first level.”
“You won’t get away with this,”
Terry said.
“Of course we will. The drug only
has a few hours shelf life in the body.
After a couple days of body decomp it
will leave no traces whatsoever. It burns
itself out.”
“He’s right!” Donna screamed. “I
can’t move my fingers or toes.”
“Me neither,” Janet added, panicked.
“Help me, Will. Do something.”
“You’ve got approximately two
minutes,” Madeline said.
“Give us the antidote. We’ll give
you whatever you want,” Will said. “If
it’s the money you can have it all.”
Terry said to Reggie, “I’ll kill you.”
“Uh-uh-uh, you don’t have time.
You should start to feel loss of control
in your fingers by now.”
“I’ll still have enough to kill you.”
“Maybe, but you don’t have time to
kill both me and help Donna. The last
thing you want to do is elevate your
heart rate to push the poison faster
through your system. Even if by some
miracle—and I’m talking I trip into you
and fall on your knife kind of miracle—
you succeed in killing me, you would
be paralyzed quickly after and unable
to help her. All you could do is listen
while she screams—until she can’t take
a breath and suffocates, that is. And by
that time you would be screaming for
death yourself.”
“Terry, I can’t move my arms or my
legs,” Donna cried.
Will looked to Janet. “Me either,”
she said.
Donna started screaming. “The
pain, Terry make it stop!” Muscle
contracture caused Donna to double
over in agony. Terry went over to offer

what help he could.
“Oh, did I forget to mention some
experience muscle contractions?”
Janet started screaming. “Will, God
it hurts! Make it stop!” Will knelt down
in front of Janet and took her hands in
his hands. He was crying.
“Even if there is such a thing as an
antidote, I don’t have it. The hazards
of buying from disreputable sources. I
really should tell somebody about that
shouldn’t I, Madeline?” He looked over
at his wife, his smile matched hers.
“Besides,” Reggie added, “you’re
wasting your time. In moments neither
of you will be able to help yourselves
let alone put your wives out of their
misery.”
“God, it’s like some animal is
chewing on my insides. Stop it!” Donna
screamed.
“Too bad the paralyzing effect
doesn’t affect the vocal cords, huh,
Terry? Not sure why that is.”
Donna began to whimper realizing
what was going to happen.
Terry was sweating profusely,
trying to make sense of what he was
seeing.
Will lowered his head onto Janet’s
lap.
Terry grabbed one of the knives
from the tray on the table. He had
to use both hands to control it as he
already lost control of his fingers and
was losing control of his arms. “I’m so
sorry, Donna. I love you,” he said. He
swiped the blade beneath her chin.
Terry tried to advance on Reggie
and Madeline but could not coordinate
his limbs.
“I’d say you have just enough time
to kill yourself before you lose all motor
function. Thus the second level—
suicide,” Reggie said.
Will picked up a knife as best he
could with his numb hands.
Terry grimaced and doubled
over. “Aaargh!” The pain started. He
stumbled backwards into a chair. He
still held the knife. Struggling with his
failing motor control, he dragged the
knife across his wrist and let it fall to
the floor. “Bastard,” he said.
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Reggie walked over to Terry
and squatted down next to him.
“Remember when you said it
would take multiple homicides to
win? How does this work for you?
I think the four of you will give us
enough points to take over the lead,
don’t you? But then, who’s keeping
track anymore. We could have killed
all of you once you were paralyzed,
but this is so much more creative.
Don’t you agree, Terry? Just for
laughs, let’s inventory what we have
to see how many points we can look
forward to. Four events, two by their
own hand no less, use of knife for


personal touch, poison—and such
a creatively named one at that—
plus the act of getting each of you

to kill your spouse. There should be

double bonus points for that. Like
some of the tiles in Scrabble.”

“Don’t forget suicide, honey,”

Madeline said, “we get big points

for that.”

“That’s right,” Reggie said. “Not

to mention we may have to have

some kind of new category for

deception.”

“And acting,” Will said, jumping
up and pulling Janet with him.

His eyes half closed, a puzzled


look came across Terry’s face as his

life continued to seep out his veins.

“You guys were great,” Madeline

said, hugging Janet.

“We just took our cues from

Terry and Donna. Whatever

happened to Donna I just did the

same,” Janet said.
“You f ’ing bastards,” Terry said.
“Why?”
“You were getting too uppity
and full of yourselves,” Reggie
explained. “We could see it wouldn’t
be too long before you started

bragging outside our little circle.

And we couldn’t have that. Too

much to lose. So we talked to Will

and Janet, and surprisingly, they

were in favor of it.”

“For a moment it didn’t look

like you were going to follow the

script,” Madeline said.
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“That’s where Will and Janet
performed so brilliantly. They made it
urgent that you take care of business
as quickly as possible. And you didn’t
disappoint,” Reggie said.
“You were so believable, Janet,”
Will said.
“Me? You had tears in your eyes.
For a moment there I thought you
might have actually poisoned me,” Janet
said.
“Don’t forget Madeline,” Reggie
said. “This was all her idea.”
“And a thoroughly inspired one at
that,” Will acknowledged.
Terry’s eyes closed and his breathing
got ragged. The severe cramping made
him groan in pain. Sometimes the
contractures could be so severe bones
broke.
“You are so going to collect some
points here,” Will acknowledged.
“So are you for your help,” Madeline
said.
“Oh, the strategy this game brings
out,” Will said. “Speaking of strategy,
this begs the question if Terry should
get any points. After all, he did kill
Donna.”
Madeline smiled, “True, but he’s
already had his two events for the year.
And currently there is no provision for
extra credit in our bylaws.”
Janet broke in, “I make a motion we
declare a tie and roll the money over for
the next game. That way we can start
fresh.”
“I’ll second it,” said Madeline.
“Motion carried,” Reggie said,
hitting an imaginary block with an
imaginary gavel.
“After this Event I suppose this
means Janet and I will have to watch
our backs,” Will said.
“As will we.” Reggie laughed and
slapped Will on the back.
“We need another couple. This
game works best with three couples,”
Janet added.
“I don’t think we should mention
to any new couples we invite that there
was a previous couple,” Madeline said.
“Agreed. It might hurt in the
recruitment of new players.” 
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Whatever Happened to...
By John Raab

L

ast month we had a lot of fun finding out what happened to Jessica
Fletcher. This month, we go back even further to find out how the
famous coroner, Quincy is doing.
Dr. Quincy—no first name ever given—was a Los Angeles medical
examiner from 1976 to 1983. He was one of the first coroners to be featured
on TV and he paved the way for the popularity of many shows like CSI,
Bones and CriminalMinds. Dr. Quincy always seemed to butt heads with his
boss, Dr. Robert Asten, because he just couldn’t accept the fact that any given
victim died of natural causes. Once Quincy got a smell of wrongdoing, there
was no stopping him. Lt. Frank Monahan would also try to convince Quincy
that he was looking in the wrong place. However, both of them could not
discount the results that Quincy brought. What made things so special was
that Quincy didn’t have all the fancy equipment and science that is available
today. He had to use real detective work and medical knowledge to solve
crimes. TV execs didn’t exactly know how Quincy would be able to grab hold
of the national audience, so the first season was only four episodes long. But
it was very apparent that the charisma and comedy that Quincy brought made
him even more popular than they thought. Bestselling author Robert Crais
cut his teeth on mystery writing by penning some episodes in the early years.
Quincy was in a total of 147 episodes, even though there were 148 produced.
In the show “Has Anybody Here Seen Quincy,” he is not actually on-screen, but
can be heard on the phone, helping them bring the guilty to justice. You will find
many memorable moments, but there is one that showed not only the essence of
the show but the brilliance of Quincy.
In Season 2, in the episode “The Thigh Bone’s Connected to the Knee Bone,”
the victim is shot while stealing the bones of a late football player, but missed
the femur bone. It’s obvious that we have a murder, but when the femur falls
into Quincy’s lap, he has to figure out why someone would steal these bones
and what story they told. From nothing more than the thigh bone, Quincy is
able to bring a name and back story to the skeleton. He travels outside Los
Angeles to Lubbock, Texas to bury the bones of the past. This episode received
an Edgar Award from Mystery Writers of America and set the stage for what
would become a very successful career.
Well, what is old Dr. Quincy up to now? He turned eighty-nine this year, is retired and living between New York
and Los Angeles. Behind the scenes, I would have to say that he is still called on occasion for consultation on tough
cases. Even though he might have lost a step or two, his mind is still as sharp as ever.
Quincy was a veteran of the Navy and lived in a houseboat in Marina Del Ray, Calif. He did reveal in an interview
that he really wanted to be a railroad engineer. We are all glad that he didn’t take that route, as Los Angeles would have
more unsolved or undetected murders. His good friend Eddie Garrett, who was the photographer for Quincy, died in
2010. Quincy was on hand at the funeral, but determined that foul play was not the cause of death.
Twenty-eight years later, the ability to view these great personalities on DVD or Netflix brings back those old
feelings you had when you sat down to see what adventure would be in store for Quincy this week. Fans of all crime
scene shows need to make sure they see the master in action. Quincy is one of the true pioneers of crime show
television and will live on in the hearts of millions forever. 
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The

BABY
By Autumn Ford

He drummed his fingers on the steering wheel as he turned the car onto the road he called home for the last five years.
His fatigues held the badge, Weary, as that was his last name, but the badge also told of how he felt on the inside. It had been
a rough weekend in the Reserves. He was in the field and could not call home to check on his wife of three years and their
newborn baby boy. The times he did call, there was no answer. Alarm failed to register since babies were known to be timeconsuming. Besides, she loved being a mother, although, at times there was a wild glint in her eye as she looked at the baby.
He had no reason to suspect anything was amiss.
As he pulled into the driveway, he could not wait to hug and kiss his wife and inhale the beautiful smell of a newborn
baby. He parked the car and got out. He would get his bag later, but for right now he wanted his family. He walked to the
open door. The storm door was unlocked and he slightly chided her naïve recklessness. They had a baby to take care of and
needed to take more precautions.
He walked in, at first started by the stark contrast of the bright, beautiful cloudless day outside and the darkness that was
the inside. His eyes, taking a minute to adjust, focused on a blob in the corner. He was slightly taken back at the image of
her stringy hair covering her face as she sat in the corner in a fetal position gently rocking. Her hands were clasped together
over her shins and she was singing, or muttering, He looked around. It was eerily silent, well, besides her muttering. He ran
to her and crouched down beside her.
“Baby, what is wrong?” he asked, trying to keep the alarm from his voice.
She turned slightly and laughed.
“Honey, where is the baby?” he asked.
She looked at him and said, “Little boy blue lost his shoe and did not know where to find it. Leave it alone and it‘ll come
home, dragging its laces behind it.”
He went to grab the phone and call someone, anyone, who could help. He felt like he walked into an episode of a great
psychological twister and struggled to remain calm. After he made the call and was assured that help was on the way, he hung
up. He went and sat next to her.
He sat on the floor and leaned his back against the wall. He mimicked her pose with his hands wrapped around his legs,
trying to think of what to say next. Then he heard a noise that made his heart seize with terror and ice replace blood. It was
a drip of a leaking faucet coming from the back of the house, where the bathroom was located. He bolted up, but felt the
alternated sensation of jelly and lead as he had to force his legs to move. He yelled as not to frighten her.
“Baby, did you give the baby a bath today?” he asked.
He was already up the hall and knew she would not answer anyway. He pushed open the door and walked to the curtaincovered bathtub and grabbed the curtain. With a deep breath he pulled it back and did not breathe again ‘til he saw that the
bathtub was filled with water, but no baby.
He heard a cackling and his wife sing, “Rub-a dub-dub; no baby in that tub.”
His patience was wearing thin and he wondered when the help was going to arrive. He wanted to throttle his wife‘s neck
until she came to her senses, and, most of all, he wanted his baby.
“Please honey, tell me where the baby is,” he pleaded as he again found himself standing over her.
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“Baby, Baby, pudding pie, is playing a game like you and I,” she said, then again, dissolving into a puddle of maddened
laughter.
Finally, lights swished in the drive way. He thrusts open the door and eagerly greets the white coat clad gentleman.
“Am I ever glad to see you,” he stated.
He wanted to hug them and he laughed a little from relief. Now, with them here, he can find the baby and his wife can
get help. Gladness and relief turned to horror as the lab coats grabbed him.
“It is okay sir, it will all be better in a moment.”
He felt a pinch as he struggled to break free of their grasp.
“What the hell are you doing? It is her!” he screamed, looking at his wife, who was dissolving into a puddle of darkness
before him.
He began to laugh hysterically, as well as cry.
“All I want is my baby,” he said as his world went black.
The hum of the fluorescent bulb woke him; he was lying on a bed, in a padded room with restraints on both arms and
legs. His fatigues were replaced with a hospital gown and bare feet. He was cold and disoriented. He heard a voice.
“Tell me who you are.”
He looked in the voice‘s direction. In a chair sat a balding man in a lab coat and holding a clipboard.
“I am Thomas Weary of the 943rd infantry of the Army reserves.”
He fought against the numbness in his brain to recall the facts of his life.
“Thomas, can you tell me about your day?” the doctor prodded.
It was already so hazy. His mind blurred with images that did not make sense, but were real.
“The Baby,” is all he muttered.
The doctor asked for help in removing the restraints. Thomas sat up.
“Thomas, you have no baby,” the doctor said.
“I do too!” Thomas shouted. “Do you think I would forget my own son?” he asked. “Why am I here?” he yelled.
“You do not remember?” The doctor asked.
“Yes, my wife went crazy and hid the Baby!” Thomas said.
“No, Thomas, there is no wife and no baby. You had a psychotic episode in the barracks of the place you were staying in
after the deployment to Iraq. It was the result of post traumatic stress and it explains why your memories are hazy. You have
been here ever since,” the doctor calmly explained.
He bitterly laughed, “Okay doc, I will bite. How long have I been crazy?” he asked.
“Three years,” the doctor said.
“Well, how can I have made up a wife and Baby?” he asked.
“Thomas, what is your wife and baby‘s name?” the doctor asked.
“Um…”
Fog grounded his thoughts and his head pounded at trying to remember.
“Don‘t you think it is odd that they do not have names?” the doctor asked.
“No, I am sick and you guys got me drugged. It is my wife who is crazy,” Thomas said going over and sitting in the corner.
With his stringy hair falling in his face, he started rocking back and forth.
“Thomas?” the doctor called.
He looked at the doc eyes glassing over.
“Hickory dickory doc, you must think I am dumb as a rock, the clock struck one, the medicine went down, hickory
dickory doc.”
The doctor shook his head sadly as he motioned for the orderlies to let him out, the sound of hysterical laughter echoing
behind him. 
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Ross McKenrick, “Dead Drop”
Elizabeth Darrell, “Czech Mate” (Max Rydal)
Jeffrey Ashford, “Illegal Guilt”
Sara Fraser, “The Reluctant Constable”
J. M. Gregson, “Something Is Rotten: A Lambert and
Hook Mystery”
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13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Rodney Pittman, “c.o.p.: Cash Over People”
Penelope Dyan, “Caution Tape”
John Sandford, “Certain Prey”
Stephen Timothy, “Black Work”
Ian Rankin, “Witch Hunt: A Novel”
P. Allan Rodman, “Roads: Mac and Me”
Richard Grayson, “Let Slip the Dogs of War”
T.W. Greensmith, “Guardians of the Tomb”
RH Wood, “Innocence Lost”
Ira Paul Moskowitz, “Twilight's Last Gleaming”
Bob Davey, “A Spy Affair”
Ben Beeler, “Shields of Deception”
Shervin Dean, “Ransoming Hector”
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Subscribe Today!
BENEFITS TO SUBSCRIBING
• Reviews and ratings of new
releases
• Discover new authors
• Short stories
• Author interviews including
many of your favorites
• Much, Much More!

Available at:
AMAZON
BARNES & NOBLE
ALL NEW DIGITAL VERSION
AT WWW.INDIEMAG.COM
or Subscribe to the
ELECTRONIC VERSION AT
www.SuspenseMagazine.com
RATES (Electronic
(Electronic
Electronic):
): 1 Year
Year:: $24.00/ 2 Years
Years:: $48.00

"Suspense Magazine is chock full of stunning artwork, intriguing fiction, and interviews It's a winner!"
~Tess Gerritsen, International Bestselling Author
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Sometimes
sugar and spice
aren’t so nice…
It’ll take more than a little sugar
to convince folks Daphne Martin’s
freshly baked spice cake was not to
blame for the mysterious death of
the town gossip in this irresistible
new mystery series.
“MurderTakestheCakehasallthe
right ingredients for a delicious
read.”
—EllenCrosby,authorof
TheBordeauxBetrayal
“A sweetly satisfying mystery that’ll
haveyoulickingyourlipsformore!”
—ChristineVerstraete,authorof
SearchingforAStarryNight
Also available as an eBook.

www.simonandschuster.com
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“Concise. Informative. Topical. If you want to know the latest
from the world of suspense, then read SuspenseMagazine."
—Steve Berry, New York Times bestselling author of “The Paris
Vendetta”

www.SuspenseMagazine.com
Named one of the
100 BEST BOOK & MAGAZINE MARKETS FOR WRITERS
by Writer's Digest

